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THOUSANDS FROM OUTSIDE 
POINTS ARE HERE TODAYMOTHER MURDERS NEGRO WHO1"™,” 

ASSAULTED HER DAUGHTER
FOOTBALLS

ШШ
m

James Hrayley’s New House 
Was Totally Destroyed

ЖIBM THE END OF THE FIREMEN’S 
SPORTS AT CHATHAM

Excursions Bring Many Visitors 
to the Extiibitlon—Judging 
of Live Stock Continued 
This Forenoon.

PRESS ASSOCIATIONArmed With a Shot Gun Mrs. 
Sarah Reed Leads a Mob 
and, Finding the Negro 
Shoots Him in Cold Blood

Ж

MEETING AT SYDNEY
Together With the Outbuildings—Owner 

and His Son Were Away at the 
Time—A Little Insurance.

One Mile Relay Race Was an Exciting 
Contest — Sydney Teams do 

Good Work.

Held First Session This Morning—Will 
Visit the Bras D’or Lakes 

Tomorrow
FOR ASSOCIATION OR RUGBY

SPALDING’S J. 5, used by all leading team і in Can- 
* ad a and United States.

Association Balls, $1.55 to $6.50.
Kugby Balls, $1.25 to $6 00.
Thorne's Special Rugby Ball, $2 70 each.
Shin Guards, etc.

§
HÀMiPTON, N. B„ Sept. 16—Yester-

SY'ONEY, N. S., Sept. «-About S

forty of the members of the Nova Seo- " adjoining out buildings. The house morning. In the hose reel
tia Press association have arrived in wa8 occupied by Mr. race Sydney won flretpteceinSSl^
the city and are in session today at the Brayle -s family and that of his son, with GlamBay Mori1 “^S>
County Court house. The party in- Herman Both men were at Hampton Moncton X. C. R. third, 46 seconds, 
eludes -epresentatives from Nova See- Nation all the morning, and while The 440 yards Y65. .
tia New Brunswick, Quebec, and Bos- drjving home, saw the smoke and Blanch, of Amherst, with Atkinson of 
ton, Mass. Among those present are: flameg and hastened homeward but ar- Sackville second; Urne, mi5.
President D. F. McLean, Greetings, riyed too late to do more than to pro- mile relay race was a great race. Syd
Port Hood, C. B.; Vice President J. tect the barn and stables, and to pre- ney’s team winulng by two f«t from
W. Regan, Ass'd. Press, Halifax, N. yent the fire running in fences and Sackville, with ea-tham tUrd time
S.; J. E. Henderson, Publicity Bureau, through the grass. Embers were car- 3.47, Sydney had a lead of thirty yards

Mass.; Mr. Barbeau. Quebec; ied b the wind to the roof of Me- on the last lap, but Hoar of Sackville 
Armstrong, Vice President New Lean,s house> the nearest neighbor, and made a splendid dash and cutdown the 

Brunswick Press Association, of the ^ hole burned through,. but with no opponent's big lead to two feet. 
Beacon, St. Andrews, N. B.; W. Arnott further damage.
Cralck, editor of Printer and Publish jbe Brayleys saved a portion of tneir 
er and McLean Publishing Company. furnlture> but lost a valuable separa- 
of Toronto, and about fifty others. tor and other dairy material. The

A business session was held this bouse was insured in the Western In- 
moming and tomorrow all visitors will surance company for five hundred 
be given a trip to Bras X>'Or Lakes and doliar3, three hundred dollars in one 
on Friday to the Steel Company and o£ the Wm. Thomson offices, also one 
the colleries. They will leave for home hundred and fifty dollars on household

effects. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by a spark from the kit
chen flue setting fire to the pig pen, 

spreading to the buildings before It
__noticed by the inmates. The water

from the well was expended. Fortu
nately the wind carried the flames 
away from the barns and stable, or the 
loss would have been much greater.

TODAY'S PROGRAMMEPOWDER SPRINGS, Ga., Sept. 16. — 
After forming and heading a posse to 
chase Robert Bostick, a negro, who had 
attacked her nine year old daughter, 

Sarah Reed, wife of a prominent 
shot the negro full of birdshot 

he was overtaken. Bostick 
at the Reed home and

AFTERNOON.
Mrs. 
farmer, 
as soon as 
eyas employed 
enticed the little girl into an outhouse, 
where he attacked her and then fled.

When the child told her mother, Mrs. 
Reed, her husband not being at home, 
armed herself with a shot gun, formed 

of neighbors, and led them in 
After a long

♦ 2 30 p. m.—Butter making com- ♦ 
-*• petition In- Farmer’s Pavilion. >

2.30 p. m.—Judging of cattle, ♦
♦ sheep, agriculture, etc., continued. -*
♦ 2 30 p. m.—Demonstration at Do- -• 

Science Locth by Miss -*

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St. John, N B.Market Square, The one

♦ mestic
♦ Bartlett and pupils.
♦ 3.00 p. m. — Gorman’s Diving -*
♦ Horses in front Of the grand-'*"—------

stand.
Marlin Rifles,
Iver-Johnson Shot» Guns,

a posse
pursuit of the negro, 
chase, the negro was discovered hidden 
behind a log in the woods.

Mrs. Reed called oh the members of 
the posse to stand back, raised her gun 
and discharged both barrels Into the 
negro, probably fatally wounding him. 
She began to reload the gun when the 

I sheriff and deputy rode up and took 
charge of the negro. Mrs. Reed, sob
bing. begged the sheriff to let her finish , 
Bostick. The sheriff hurried the negro 
to Maretta to prevent a lynching.

Boston\ R. E. ♦ 3.00 p. m.—-Band concert In main -»
♦ building by Mtlltown Comet Band. *
♦ 3.15 p. m.—Horse judging resum- »
♦ ed before grand stand. Competl-
♦ tlon of carriage horses tor cup -•
♦ presented by Geo. McAvlty. *
♦ 3.30 p. m.—Adgie’s Lions, Ponies -* 

In large Amusement ■*

PASSENGER AGENTS WILL 
URGE HIGHER RATES and Japs

♦ Hall.
♦ 4.30 p. m.—Mrs. Tom Thumb and ♦
♦ Company in small Hall.
*. EVENING. ♦
♦ 7.30 p. m. — .Shows
♦ Amusement Halls.
♦ 8.00 p. m.—Band concert In main *■
♦ builiing by Milltown Comet Band. ♦
♦ 8.30 p. m.—Grand display of fire- ♦
♦ works <m the Green.
♦ 9.00 p. m.—Diving
♦ front of grand stand.
♦ 9.If- p. m. — Shows 
*- Amusement Halls.

hlnk Increased Freight Rates Would Bring 
Prosperity to ail.

on Saturday.
-fr ill both ♦

NO ENTHUSIASM FOR
OPPOSITION LEADERS

and
wasDID HOT WANT TO LEAVE 

THEIR STEPMOTHER SEATTLE, Sept. 16—The American 
Association of Travelling Passenger 

session here, has adopted

♦
In -•HorsesEvery shooter should seo our line of up-to-date Rifles 

bud Shot Guns, Qartridges, Shells, Shot, Powder, etc. 
Quick selling prices. Everything marked in plain figures.

Agents, In 
the following resolutions: ■whereas, 
in view of existing conditions and to 
prevent further business depression, 
and to protect the interest of 1,500,000 
railroad employees, it is the opinion 
of the members of the American As- 

Passenger

In both
Received Quietly at Frederletou—0. S. 

Crocket Nominated at Convention 
This Morning,

ANOTHER BUCK HARO
OUTRAGE IN NEW YORK

Children Uriel Bitterly li Curt Whin 
Sepiralion Was Orleril. •fr

Hardware,
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. >f Travellingsooiation

Agents In convention assembled, that 
should be Increased.

each I TUESDAYS ATTENDANCEAltonIn the matter of Helen 
Crockett, infant, daughter of the late 
Thomas A. Crockett. Petition for ap
pointment of a guardian, 
read. The infant, being a minor, ap-7 
peared in person and asked for ap
pointment of her uncle, J. Herbert 
Crockett as the guardian of her per- 

and estate. Value of estate $2,000.

ratesfreight
Therefore he it resolved that 
member present the railroad side of the 
question to the public, and endeavor to 

their co-operation in bringing

of Two Stores Blown Out by a 
Bomb— Nobody Hurt

FREDERICTON, Sept. 16—Messrs.
Borden,
reached here c-n the 3 a. m. train this 
morning an і were m?t at the depot by 
George P. Colter. Hugh F. McLeod,
iL °Тоипа° M^' R* R j Jâhms3K.Ppinder, NEW YORK, Sept. 16-The fronts of

M P P and others and escorted to two stores in Flushing Avenue As or , 
the Barker House where they are mak- Long Island, were blovn m by a bqmo 
ing their headquarters. There was little shortly before midnight Twenty fa - 
enthusiasm and not a cheer as the Con- ;Ues living in the* building W “ 
servative leader and his associates 1 street, but no one was hurt. .. he poll_e 
drove through the streets, the only | think the oomb was the work of the 
sign of their visit being some decora-! Blackhand organization, although t 
tiens which a member of the local gov- j owners of the stores denied t ey 
eminent had put up in front of the rPceived any Blackhand threats, ine 
Citv Hall and a few flags stretched police later arrested a young

Queen street. Geo. P. Colter pre-! who was running awry from the scene 
-ided at the Conservative convention | 0f the explosion He gave the name 
at the Opera House this forenoon, j John Rano, and said he lived in Man" 

fairly well attended and O. hattan. He was charged with being a 
unanimously suspicious character.

Fronts >. The attendance figures, as com- ♦
♦ pared with the exhibition, of 1906, ♦
♦ so far show;

Roblin, Hanna and Hazen fAffidavitsITI secure 
about prosperity to all. 1908. 1908: ♦

4,072 
10,608 
11,384

♦
3,968 * 
6,514 -• 

11,330 -•

♦ Saturday
♦ Monday..

Tuesday.
-e Wednesday..................16,172

14,531 
9,012 
5,293

COURT SPENT THE DAY
IN 25 CENT SUIT

son
Letters of guardianship ordered ac
cordingly. Powell & Harrison, proc-

t

1 Thursday,
-, Friday..
♦ Saturday.

tors.
This morning the petition of Mrs. 

Catherine Murray for letters of guard
ianship over the infant children Char
les Edward and Louise Carlgren, was 
read by C F. Inches. The children 

in the custody of their step
mother, Mrs. Francis Holmes Carlgren 
and were present in court this morn
ing. It was shown that Mrs. Murray, 
grandmother of the children, was in a 
better financial position to look after 
the children that! the stepmother, and 
his honor directed that the children 
be given to the care of the grand
mother. That the children were very 
fond of their stepmother was evidenced 
by the cries of the children in court. 
The little boy, aged about 12 years, 
had to be can-led out of court, while 
he shrieked and criedHe asked re
peatedly to be allowed to go to St. 
Peter’s Industrial -School, of which he 
was very fond. E. S. Ritchie appear
ed for Mrs. Carlgren.

Suit, you will' In a Fall weight Top Coat or 
find in our great stock of Rea dy-to-Wear 

Clothing for men and boys.

Fall Weight Top Coats, $6.75 to $15.00 
Fall Weight Suits,

...........  71,072♦ Total.. ..Man Who Was Sold on Article “Just as 
Good” Sues for His Money

Italian
were Perfect weather again greeted the 

visitors to the Exhibition this morning 
and the attendance today bids fair to 
he a record breaker. Most of those who 
passed through the 
morning took occasion to visit the live 
stock quarters anl the greatest inter
est was taken in the judging. The ma
chinery in the machinery hall was in 
operation all morning and received the 
attention of large numbers. It is to be 
hoped that the citizens of St. John will 
make a special effort to visit the Ex
hibition this afternoon and evening. 
The big excursions from the country 
began this morning and an enormous 
crowd is expected this afternoon and 
evening from outside points. The Mill- 
town Cornet Band ai rived on the C. P. 
R. at 11 o'clock and will render several 
concerts in the main building this af-

across

which was
S. Crocket, M. P., was 
nominated on motion of Solicitor-Gen
eral McLeod, seconded by John A.
Yovng, M. P. P. The secretary at the 
convention was Percy Guthrie, one of 
Mr. Hazen’s engrossing clerks in the 
legislature. Mr. Crocket accepted in a
lengthy speech in which l.e discussed The cafie o£ the Intercolonial RaiT- 
the stock scandals of the Liberal party. w against Foreman Stockton, of the
Major Howe, of Stanley, moved a res- Water and Sewerage Department of
olution In favor of political purity. gt j0hn, was tried before Police
Dr. Mullin, one eulogizing Borden and Magistrnte Ritchie this morning, Re-
Dr. Morehouse another regretting that corder ,sklnner appearing for the city t purchase a —
the Transcontinental Railway had not and E H McAlpine for the Intercom ,he clerks refused to refund his
been built down the St. John Valley. Qnlal The charge against Foreman _ bl]f 1he store denies this.
Fred. M. Sproul, M. P. P, was present gtockton that by .his order two of Attorney Hamilton Moses, represent-
and expected to address the conven- £he Water and Sewerage Department th department store, offered 25
tion but was not afforded an opportun- і employeB> named Josephs and Peter, ^ orincipal and interest to Hindley

trench under a track of the I. ^ the commencement of the trial and
the offer was refused.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16—Court, jury, two 
attorneys and a half dozen witnesses 
spent three hours "yesterday afternoon 
in Judge Eberhardt's court in a con
troversy involving 22 cents. Finally 
court was adjourned, the judge reserv
ing his instructions to the jury.

The case is one in which Wm. Hind- 
ley, an attorney, is suing a department 

for 22 cents, the amount he al-

turnstiles this

5,00 to 20,00
THAT TRENCH DI60IHG CASEHats, Clothing, Furnishings and Satisfaction.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. ________

store . 4.. .
legos he was charged for a substitute 
“just as good’’ as the article he order
ed when he was sent by his wife to the 

deodorizer. He

Mink Furs at Ridiculous Prices
Savre A Holly vs. Rhodes & Currey. 
Judge McLeod will deliver judgment 
Saturday next at 2.30 p- m.

CIRCUIT COURT.

In the circuit court today argument | 
heard in the case of

ternoon.
Among the visitors this morning 

Pugsley, W. W. Hub-This afternoon at the Opera House c R lnjurmg it. 
a rally is being addressed by Messrs. 'Ml/' McAlpine called John J. McGill- 
Borden, Hanna, Roblin and Hazen. The vray" yard section foreman of the rail- 
attendance is good, mostly city people, w ' A.h0 told of the trench being dug 
the travelling aggregation having fail- Qn August 27th or 28th, without his 
ed to draw many from the country dis- permjggion, or, as far as fie knew, of

permission. In Juljr the same lab- 
nal dus the trench partly be- 

„ neath the track but had been stopped 
suicide at Rutland, Vermont, of H. А. дпД ordered away. On previous occa- 
Libby, a book-binder, who learned his gl(mg on which the Water and Sewer- 
trade in Fredericton with the late Ma- Board had excavated beneath the
jor Cropley, deceased. He was 31 years rails they had applied to the railway 
old and leaves several relatives here. fQr a man to superintend the opera

tions, and had paid for his time.

WRIGHTS HOLD RECORDS ГГ
read letters irom General Manager

FOR BOTH CONTINENTS1 JK
granted. The case will be resumed at 
2.30.

were Hon. Dr. 
hard, and others, who Inspected the 
live stock, agricultural halls, and the 
booths.

Hsvine bought the Bankrupt Stock of a Winnipeg Fur House, I am able 
at unheard of Prices. Just think of it, $15.00, $18.00, $-0.00, 

small number of each kind.
-*■to offer Mink Furs

$25.00 Ties worth twice the Price. Only a

THESE PRICES FOR CASH ONLY. POWERS WILL DISCUSS
UNIVERSAL PEACE

COUNTY COURT.

In the county court this morning the 
case of W. Thompson & Co., vs. I Mal
colm was hearà. The plaintiff com
pany is suing for about $21 as the bal
ance for transportation fares. The de
fendant put in a counter claim for 
about §198, claiming the number set 
out by the plaintiff company o.d not 
go as passengers on the steamer. The 

will be continued this afternoon- 
M. Baxter for plaintiff, M. Mc- 

Monagle for defendant.

(Continued on Page 11.)

tricts. any
orersF. S. THOMAS SCHOOLS GET A WHOLE

HOLIDAY TOMORROW
Word has been received here of the

539 Main street, N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, THE HAGUE, Sept. 16—At the re
quest of Italy and Germany, Holland is 
to invite the powers represented at the 
second peace conference to participate 
In a second peace conference at the 
Hague, probabjy in 1909, for the ela
boration of a draft of a universal

1
To Allow Them to Attend the Exhibition 

—Public Half Holiday Not Generally 
Favored by the Merchaits

case
J. B.

Nev-A-Hone Razor SLrop
Does Away With Honing 

Prices 50c.« $1.00, 1.50, 2.50 
Money Back If Not Satisfactory

100 King St.

treaty., ...
LONDON, Sept. 16-The foreign office 

of the nature of the pro-MORE ROBBERIES is not aware 
posed new universal treaty to be dis
cussed at a conference of the powers at 
the Hague In 1909.

It is suggested by the Netherlands 
that the Royal Commission of Internat
ional Law as affecting private persons, 
make the necessary arrangements.

LiEMANS, Sept. 16—On the field of 
Avours this morning Wilbur WrU<-,

,.tB P1№ .EsSHBs—E S00 INDUSTRIES ROW
Я5 ЛІ ЙЯ 5 ЇЇ -ЖНКЛГгйі running FULL BLAST,1,. л MIM B,„Z "r,L„ both hemispheres. J üliMIBU TULL DLM1
his house was stolen last night. He Mf Wr,ght circled the field at an
ported to the chief also that thiev he-ght Jf 45 feet. He turned
broke into Dallas R. Leblancs stab ^ t^.gted ,n every direction and had
near Memramcook, stealing a complete control of the aeroplane. It is
harness, and nearer a . ag estimated that he covered 26 miles. M.

I vas Stolen f‘°™ ?®1alipsha^held Bollee, President of the Aero Club of ^^fcor^ration opened yesterday 
, The Liberal Club at Shediac held ^ garthei v aa the official timer. (uU s£ff of men. All the indus-
I largely attended Minister of Marine Thomsen is ex- wto a fu Su!perior corporation
і elected officers. Hon. Mr. Etomers pected here shortly to witness Mr. operation which tends to

gave addresses. Wright’s flights. increase local business and commercial
confidence Is restored.

ARUUNU MÜNGT0N witih te superln-; After a conference 
tendent of schools this morning, R. B. 
Emerson, chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees, decided to give the 
school children a whole holiday tomor- 

This will be in place of the half 
holiday promised for Friday.

has been made on account of 
half holiday proclaimed by the

THE DRUGSTORE row.
The

JEALOUSY OF MARRIED 
WOMAN CAUSED MURDER

change

Ш- Ш552М, therariAS. 6AULT STB MARIEl Ont., Sept. 16.— 
In accordance with the announcement 

the rail mill of the Lake

mayor.
Although the public holiday was pro

claimed at the request of a number of 
citizens, the movement does not se-em 
to be general, and most of the stores 
and offices will be open as usual.

iSQEstCyQS3

f
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. — Francis co 

Panza died today from bullet wo-unds 
alleged to have been afflicted yesterday 
by Mrs. Lebrescla. Panza and the wo
man had been on friendly terms for 
some time, and though married herself, 
Mrs. Lebrescla objected to Panza’e en
gagement to wed a Brooklyn girl. Mrs. 
Lebrescla fled after the shooting holt 
was captured.

St. John, Sept. 16, 1908.Stores Open till 9 p. m. ♦

• The Big CLOTHING SALE eighty five more were
DRAWING CROWDS OF| BUYERS ARRESTED IN RUSSIA

Prices almost cut in two on . . . ..
Clothing and Furnishings of every description, including
Overcoats, Raincoats, Suite, Pants, Underwear,

Sweatere, Shirts, Ties, Hate, Cape, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc. Fall and Winter weights

ONLY A FEW 0ELE6ATES The funeral of the late John Beatty, 
whose death occurred on the 14th lnat., 
took place this morning from his resi
dence, 224 Rockland Road. At 9 a m. 
requiem high mass was celebrated at 
Holy Trinity church by Rev. Father 
Walsh. Interment was made In the old 
Catholic Cemetery, 
pallbearera
by a widow and one granddaughter.

і

CANADA NORTHERN SAYS - 
ROAD IS NOT BLOCKED

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 16—At ten 
hour set for the opening ofo’clock, the

today's session of the Democratic State 
Convention, there were only a few 
delegates scattered about the hall. At 
10.25 a. m. State Chairman Conners and
Leader Murphy, . of Tammany Hall, w-NNlpnG- sept. 16,—The C. N. R. 
concurred In the announcement of t №е терогіз of a blockade on its
slate for the state ticket. Une a7ld ln defence of Its position

FOOTBALL PRACTICE. ^ ГЖ w£eTs^

The Algonquins will practice ftom . on the system last Satur-
flve to seven this evening. As a game and hand d ' reduced the rate express today.

I ig expected with either Fredericton or day. The C. N. R. “ ^ j. MacMillan Trueman returned this
! Moncton on Saturday, a good turn-out ! morning from Ottawa 1

1 is expected

#
Men’s. Youths’ and Boys’ TheST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 16. — 

police made eighty-five arrests yester
day In St. Fetcrsljurg, and in this con- 

I nection seized a large quantity of 
j bombs and dynamite ln addition to a 
! number of documents Indicating that 

revolutionists organization

There were no 
The deceased is survived

PERSONAL

Miss Annie Huestea of Sussex, Is vis
iting Miss Thome, of Portland St.

Д J, Fowler came ln on the Atlantic
LATEST WEATHER REPORTthe social , , _

has planned a revival of territorial ac 
tivily in the capital. Among those ar
rested were twenty-five workmen be- 
Юnring to the railway league. The 

of the educated classes, tne

4I

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union Street

FINE and WINDY
others are 
majority of them being students, in- 
eluding several women. '

Clothing and Tailoring,

\
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COAL, American and Scotch An* 
thraclte in all sizes.

dd Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

LOCAL NEWS AMUSEMENTSCURE DECLARES HIS WIFE 
THREATENED TO POISON RIM

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns at M. 
R. A.'s, Ltd. The Happy Place For Exhibition Visitors іa VR P. & W. F. STARR, Limited Sale of overcoats at the Union Cloth
ing Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
opp. City Market.40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone O—115. The beauty of Unger's laundry work 
le not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

і
ÏL

Alleges This in Libel Suit for Divorce 
Brought Against Her—Libel a Volum
inous Document—Dr. Currey’s Version 

, of the Altercation Which Brought the 
Police on the Scene

і

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 

Codner Bros.
Magnificent Biblical Picture

“SAMSON AND DELILAH”
Greatest Picture of the Season

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
nee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

As times were very dull this summer, and 
by luck I bought Two Cars of Furniture at less than 
manufacturer’s cost, so that I am offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only for <Ю days.
75 Bedroom Suite, with Enameled Bed, eonelstlng 

of 3 pieces, only $12.35.
60 Bedroom Suite from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suits from $18.50 to $55 00,
Sideboards In Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

$12.25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price 39o per yard, 

regular price 70cts.
I have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

a cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at ІЄ8Є 
than cost prioe.

“THE CHIEFTAIN'S REVENGE'’ — A
stirring drama of the Scot
tish highlands. I “THE MOURNERS r-An amiinlnff 

episode with an underta
ker.

TWO IRRBSISTIBLE NEW YORK SONQ8
ORCHESTRA

This Is what you are looking for. 
Furniture repaired and upholstered by 
skilled workmen. SINCLAIR, V Prin
cess. Ushers Matron

Now Is the time to have your suit 
and overcoat cleaned, repaired, pressed 
at MoPARTLANO’S, The Tailor, Clif
ton Block, 72 Princess street. 'Phone 
1618-11.

VMS

Dr. L. A. Carrey’s libel against his for a policeman, who came to the house 
wife, by which he hopes to obtain a and remained there a short time and 
divorce, is a rather voluminous doc a- left, tp the scandal and inconveniece 
ment, covering fourteen typewritten of the plaintiff and his family, 
pages of foolscap.

In the course of the libel it Is assert
ed that in the spring of 1906, in the 
kitchen of the plaintiff's residence, 155 
Sydney street, just before breakfast, 
without the plaintiff even speaking to 
the defendant, the defendant struck the 
plaintiff a violent blow under the left 
jaw with her fist, whereupon the plain
tiff without speaking a word walked 
out of the room and out of the house 
without navlng an opportunity to take 
his breakfast.

It is further alleged that in the win
ter of 1907, at titre plaintiff's residence,
158 Charlotte street, Allan Robert Cur- 
re у was breaking some plaster oft the 
wall in the basement. The plaintiff and саггУ away his personal belong- 
without other reprimand told him to ir>K8, and would declare at times, when 
stop breaking the plaster and run up- ®he *iad l°n and twenty-five dollars In 
slairs. The defendant then said to her pocket book, to people that she had
the child: ''Allan, tear the d-----  old not enough money to buy a postage
house to pieces.” The plaintiff then stamp.
went up stairs and the defendant rush- j The defendant was and is extrava- 
ed up after him, shouting In a loud gant and wasteful and would declare 
voice and calling him over and over when the plaintiff asked her what she
again, “A d----- miserable whelp.” did with moneys supplied her that it
As the defendant passed the plaintiff was none of the plaintiff’s damn busl- 
ln the hall she kicked him violently
with her foot on the right knee, inflict- , On many occasions the defendant 
big a serious wound and causing the threatened that she would go all over
plaintiff serious Inconvenience for sev-,( town scandalizing the plaintiff and 
eral days. ruin the plaintiff's business and repu

tation, and in fact she did so to the

Princess Theatre
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE

■\
J

The Canadian Pacific suburban train 
service between St. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
September 19th.

: The defendant has repeatetily threat
ened to kill the plaintiff. The defend
ant has also repeatedly threatened to 
poison the plainttiff.

On the steamers on the river, on the 
public streets of St. John and in many 
houses all over said city the defendant 
has scandalized the plaintiff and told 
that the plaintiff beat her. 111 used her, 
and ill treated her, and that the plain
tiff would not provide her with money, 
all of which was absolutely untrue, 

j Though the plaintiff always provid
ed the defendant with ample pocket 
money the defendant would abstract 
money from his pocket book and take

;

S EK YFR/EHE.s-
I During the exhibition Messrs. Dear

born and Co. will give one pound of 
their celebrated Diamond Jubilee Cof
fee Bean to the purchaser of a Na
tional Coffee Mill.
Orders will be taken at their sales
room, 95 Prince William street.

Lady Magician
} TO-DAY’S PICTURES

Price 75 cents.
The Learned DoctorOut Of Patience

Comedies
All above mentioned goods must be sold within 

SO days. This sale will benefit the buyer by 
60 per cent, so don’t miss this chance.

If goods don’t prove satisfactory money will be 
funded.

If Women Were Polioemen The Fireman’s DaughterChas. Flett, captain of Glencairn TV., 
challenges any boat or all boats in the 
R. K. T. C. fleet to a race over the 
course used In Monday’s harbor race, 
the amount to be competed for to be 
put into a trophy. An answer is re
quested In the next issue of this paper.

SPECIAL 80* CS
5 Cents—ADMISSION—5 Centsre-

'4L:
DeTnh’i K5* J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St Today and tomorrow you will find 

to your particular advantage at Gil- 
mour’s Clothing and Tailoring Çtore, 
58 King street. Fall Suits just put Into 
stock are offered on these two days at 
20 per cent, discount. Thee Include the 
famoifs 20th Century Brand fine tail
ored suitst which are rarely sold for 
lees than fifteen dollars and upward.

Entire Change of Programme at

ItcH To-day,FREE RURAL MAIL SERVICE 
WILL BE PUT IN OPERATION 

BÏ GOVERNMENT AT ONCE

ness.

•i
Holmes and Buchanan will sing, by 

request, Won’t You Take A Walk 
With Me, a conversational duet from 
the musical comedy, The Girl Behind 
The Counter.

Prof. Woods in a new programme of 
magic, still retaining the sensational 
illusion act- The talk of the town.

Pictures are:
BALKED AT THE ALTAR—1000 feet 

of laughs
A FLOWER GIRL’S GRATITUDE— 

a splendid dramatic story.
UNCLE’S STEEL SAFE;—a hearty 

laugh.

The biggest and best show in Canada for 10c. Worth 20c. The theatre 
the visitors are asking for.

There will be a meeting held In Trin
ity church school room on Thursday 
afternoon, Sept. 17, at 3.30 o’clock, when 
Mrs. Kuhring, W. A. delegate to the 
Pan Anglican Congress, will give her 
report Short addresses will be given 
by other members who were present 
at the congress. All W. A. members 
and any others interested In the work 
are cordially Invited.

LIBEL ALSO ALLEGES. great Injury of the plaintiff.
The defendant continually neglected 

plaintiff’s summer residence at Wood- her children and her household and 
man’s Point in the summer of 1997 the spent early all her time over such 
defendant as the plaintiff was going things as amateur photography, writ- 
out of the bath room slammed the door ings, making speeches, missions, sewing 
violently a,gainst the plaintiff’s head circles, clubs, and on the streets, often 
and shoulders and swore over ami over

The libel also alleges that at the

returning to her home after midnight, 
and when the plaintiff would ask heragain that she would kill the plaintiff.

In August, 1907, at the Woodman s where she had been she would reply It 
Point residence one evening a little 
girl who lived nearby and had been 
playing all day at the house asked the 
defendant if Julia Catherine Currey 
could go and stay all night with her.
The defendant referred to the plain
tiff, who told her that she already 
knew his views on such subjects, 
whereupon the defendant began abus
ing the plaintiff, Railing him a brute ■ 
and other opprobrious names. The 
plaintiff then left the table with his 
supper unfinished and went Into an ad
joining room and closed the door. The 
defendant immediately followed him in, 
leaving the door open, and picked up a 
glass of water thst was on the table» 
threw the water in the plaintiff’s face 
and threw thr glass at hie head. She 
then rushed at him violently with both 
fists, striking at his head. She then
said she would kick the plaintiff’s
d----- stomach out and kicked him a
violent blow on the left knee, break
ing the skin and causing it to bleed evening at St. Andrew’s church, 
and making it difficult for the plain- I It eeems doubtful now that anv of 
tiff to walk for several weeks. The the outside speakers will arrive for the 
plaintiff then left the room by another mid-week prayer meetings, but it is
door and left t.he house, not returning hoped that the subject will be taken

up by the various: churches on that 
evening.

The preparatory meeting is to be 
held this afternoon at three o’clock In 
Stone church school room, at which all 
men are invited.

A very comprehensive advertisement 
for visitors intending to do fall shop
ping, is that of F. W. Daniel & Com
pany, London House, Charlotte street, 
on page 5. This firm offer many spec
ial lines of dress goods, ladies’ cos
tumes, coats, furs, &c., for exhibition 
week, and their stores are certainly 
among ita principal places of interest.

Niagara falls, sept, іб.—ноп. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Postmaster-Gen
eral, capped the climax of a particu
larly effective and eloquent speech at 
the Liberal gathering here today, by 
announcing the intention of the gov
ernment to Inaugurate at once a sys
tem of free rural

was none of his d----- business.suits achieved under Liberal regime in 
the administration of the labor and 
post office departments. Never in the 
history of the Conservative govern
ment, he said, had there been a surplus 
in the post office department. In 1896 
there was a deficit of $700,997. Since 

mall delivery 1903. under the Liberal adrain- 
thioughout Canada, th is conferring a Istration, the post office had 
great toon to the whole farming com- produced a surplus every year, 
murity of the country. After briefly the grand total being $4,282,219. 
Reviewing the history of the adoption And this magnificent surplus had co- 
of free rural mail delivery ia Great inclded with a substantial Increase in 
Britain, France, Germany and the salaries of the postmasters, with a 
Uniatd States, he declared that hither- large Increase in the number of post 

. to the vital objection to the adoption offices, with an enoimous addition iin 
of such a system in Canada had been mail services and with a reduction In 
the great cost Involved and compara- postal rates.
lively sparsity of the rural population. A,t the last session of parliament a 
But with a post office surplus of $1- bill was passed giving one cent drop 
100,000 last year, and growing postal letter .-ate in. cities. Inland letter rate 
revenues, the government now felt and rate In letters to the United 
justified in taking another great step states was reduced from three to two 
In advance in the matter of postal re
forms.

UNIQUE THEATREMEETINGS PROVING 
SPLENDID SUCCESS

TO-DAY
The Little Coxswain Of The Varsity Eight

A story of love, intrigue and sport. 1,000 feet long. Eight great scenes,
A Bachelor’s Baby

or a general misunderstanding
NEW 80NQS—ADMISSION В CENTS

The Determined Lovers
or where there’s a will there’s a way.

The laymen’s missionary movement 
committee have received a telegram 
from F. W. Anderson from Sydney say
ing that the meetings there have been 
a splendid success. He also wires that 
J. Campbell White of New York. N. 
W. Rowell, K. C., of Toronto and Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg will ar
rive in this city on Thursday morning.

The speakers alluded to above, to
gether with F. W. Anderson, will he 
present at the meetings Thursday and 
Friday In the Stone church school 
room, Thursday evening at the dinner 
In St. David’s qhurch, and Friday

INTEREST GROWING DAILY AT 

THE HARVEY CLOTHING 

SALE.

Yesterday was the busiest day yet at 
the big sale of brand new fall and 
winter clothing and furnishings now 
going on at J. N. Harvey’s stores in 
the Opera House Block. The prices 
are almost cut in two and people are 
taking advantage of tills exceptional 
chance to fit themselves out for the 
coming cold days. The sale Includes 
overcoats, raincoats, suits, pants, un< 
derwear, shirts, sweaters. In fact 
everything in men’s and boys’ wear 
except the boots. Every article is per
sonally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

і

CARLEION’S DEPUTY 
SHERIFF MARRIED

BIJOU
THEATRE

Nothing ever like It be
fore Appreciated 
. only when seen Icents; letter rate to every portion of 

the British Empire was reduced from 
five cents to two cents; rate on Cana
dian newspapers and periodicals sent 
from publishers in Canada to Great 
Britain and other places of the EJmpire 
had been reduced from eight cents per 
pound to one-quarter of one cent per 
pound and a reduction had been ob
tained In the rate of postage on Brit
ish magazines and newspapers coming 
to Canada from eight cents per pound 
to two cents per pound.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 15,—The 
residence-of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cur
rie, Richmond, was the scene of a 
brilliant wedding at noon today, the 
principals being their eldest daughter, 
Clara, and William T. Armstrong, 
deputy sheriff of Oarleton county. Rev. 
A. W. Teed, rector of Richmond, tied 
the knot, in the presence of over 100 
guests.

Last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Harmon, Elm street, their 
daughter. Myrtle, was united In mar
riage to Rev. Percy R. Hayward, B. 
A., formerly paster of the Maryevllle 
United Baptist church. Rev. A. Hast
ings Kearney officiated. The young 
couple left for Chester, Pa., .where for 
the next two years the groom will take 
a course in theology. Both bride and 
groom some years ago were on the 
staff of the Woodstock Grammar 
School.

New Evolved a Scheme

After carefully studying the question 
for the past two or three years, his 
department had now evolved a scheme 
of rural delivery and collection by 
utilizing the present system of stage 
routes whereby the rural population 
would b* able to receive and post all 
ordinary mail nratter at rh.ilr doors, 
Instead of having to drive from two to 
three miles to the nearest post office 
for that purpose.

"With the consent of my colleagues," 
he said, "I have determined to equip 
all existing mail routes In Canada with 
rural delivery boxes, under regulations 
to be published and enforced shortly at 
the Junction of every concession line 
with the main road, farmers will also 
be given the privilege of having boxes 
located for the receipt and collection of 
mall if so desired.

"The department ms made all ar
rangements for 
scheme, and will at once proceed to 
operate it. I think it can and will af
ford to pay costs.”

1 he Merry Widow Hat
The perplexities caused by the sea
son’s craze. Most laughable! 
Don’t miss it!

A Workman’s Revenge
Discharged, the workman has hie 
revenge, but all ends well.

The Automatic Laundry
adhere people are laundered from 
top-to-toe while they wait. A 
laugh all the while.

until after the defendant had retired 
for the night.Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
ABOUT BUYING GLOVES.

At the plaintiff's residence on Char
lotte street one afternoon in Septem
ber, 1907, the plaintiff spoke to the de
fendant about buying sixteen or seven
teen pairs of silk gloves in one day. 
The defendant replied by calling the 
plaintiff a liar and many other vile 
and abusive names. The plaintiff then 
produced the bill of goods for the 
the gloves and other things and offered 
to show it to her. As he was walking 
through the hallway with the bill in 
Ills hands into the adjoining room, 
where the defendant was the defendant 
slammed the door in the plaintiff’s face 
and jammed the second Joint of his 
right thumb, injuring it so badly that 
it required medical treatment and 
vented the plaintiff for weeks from be
ing able to write and the thumb is still 
very much enlarged and at times pain
ful. The plaintiff then walked down 
stairs and the defendant rushed past 
him and out Into the street yelling and 
screaming murder.

On the seventeenth of November, 
1907, at the residence on Charlotte 
street, on Sunday evening about 6.50 p. 
m., and while a number of people

"Motherolll’s” quickly cures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded If not satisfactory.

For «ale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker,

/ Increase In Mileage

№In total mileage of rural routes there 
had been an increase of 44 per cent, 
in number of letters carried an in
crease of 241 per cent., in amount of 
money transmitted by money order» 
and postal notes an increase of 323 per 
cent., and in number of depositors In 
postal savings banks an Increase of 31 
per cent.

In 1895 there had been a deficit of 
$781,152; In 1908 a surplus of $1,101,827— 
a financial betterment of $1,882,979.

In concluding his address, Mr. Le
mieux expressed belief that a cheaper 
cable service between. Canada and 
Great Britain was now feasible, and he 
advocated a cable rate of ten words 
for one shilling.

Chinese Life
Showing beautiful work done at 
home and street life.

MISS SMITH sings “ ’Neath the 
Bou&hs of the Old Maple Tree.’*

>1
OPERA HOUSE.яFredericton, 2nd; Menzles, 3rd. Time, 

25 2-5.
Hose coupling—Sydney, first team, 

114-5; second team, 15 3-5; Sussex, first 
team, 131-5; second team, 12 4-5; Am
herst, first team, 14 4-5; second team, 
14 3-5; Glace Bay, first team, 14 2-5; sec
ond team, 14; Calais, 141-5; Saokville, 
first team, 14; second team, 16 3-5; New
castle, first team, 14 3—5; Moncton. I. C. 
R., first team, 13 2-6; second, 131-5; 
Chatham, second team, 151-5; Freder
icton, first team, no time.

Fifty yards hook and ladder—Glace 
Bay, 12 3-5; Sydney, 12 4-5; Ohathani, 
14; Moncton I. C. R., 14; Sussex. 14 2-5; 
Amherst, 15; Newcastle, 15; Newcas
tle, 15 3-5.

Tug-of-war—Glace Bay defeated 
Moncton I. C. R. and Ctatham.

The 220 hose reel race, 440 yards dash 
and mile relay ahd consolation will be 
run off tomorrow morning. Officials 
for the day were: Referee, John Kerr, 
St. John; judges, George Ackman, 
Moncton; H. C. Rutter, F. E. Jordan; 
clerk of course, P. J. Ptyan ; starter,

OTTAWA VALLEY 
IN NEED OF RAIN

llll'H!carrying out this i|4!'

Pen £$і
Tonight.

4 JULES MURRY
Ж PRESENTS
W FLORENCE

pre-

ГReviews Splendid Work

Hon. Mr. Lemieux also gave a cogent 
end succinct review of the splendid re-Ç ;

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15.—Rain is 
very badly needed throughout the Ot- . 
tawa valley. Beyond a few scattered J 
showers no rain has fallen for a month 
and the dairying industry is suffering 
seriously. Bad bush fires are raging 
in many districts around Ottawa and 
serious damage to property is threat
ened unless rain comes soon.

Sir Wilfred Laurier and Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux and Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham will address a campaign meeting 
in Berlin on Thursday, 24th inst.

ЦлДегЩг EAR
INwere

passing the door going to church, the I 
defendant was up stairs and was yell- | 
lng and screaming at Lizzie Oldford. \ 
the chamber maid, and making'an 
seemly noise. The plaintiff went part 
way up stairs and quietly requested the 
defendant not to speak so loud and 
make so much noise at church time, 
whereupon the defendant picked 
soiled blanket that had been soiled bv 
the baby, rushed at the plaintiff and 
forcibly jammed the soiled blanket In 
the plaintiff’s face, and would have 
pushed him down the stairs had he not 
caught the stair way.

About eight o’clock in the morning on 
the fifth day of June last, without any 
provocation as far as the plaintiff 
knew, and In the plaintiff’s

ARRYING£PROVES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL №un-

ПГ
CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 15.—Chat- | Amherst's team. The hook and tedder 

barn’s first firemen’s tournament was 
pulled off today before a crowd of 1,600 
people, who overflowed the grand stand 
end lined up on both the paddooka
The contests wero exceptionally good the 50 yards dash and sending a 
end while all w»re not finished the aloft In the fast time of 12 3-5. Syd- 
•pectatora had a good afternoon's ncy was a close second with 12 4<. The 
«port. The events wore run off with tug-of-war was the most exciting of 
very tittle delay. The first event was ; all the events. In the first Glace Bay 
the hundred yard dash. This was run | and Chatham locked horns, when for 
Jn three heats. In tho first heat A. : two minutes both sides strained every 
Menzles, of Sydney, and Bryan Hen- I muscle to win, hut could not pull the 
wessey, of Newcastle, Qualified for the і required distance. This heat was a 
final. The rime was 10 3-5. The next | draw, but when they went at it again 
heat went to Geerga Blanche, Amherst, j Glace Bay proved victorious. Follow- 
jin 10 3-І», with C. Hartz, Sydney, sec- 
end. In the final Blanche beat out 
.Hertz by a few feet, with Menzles 
j third. Time, 10 4-5. The 220 yard dash 
alio weat to Blomlie, who severed tho 
d’auuioe in 25 2-6 seconds. The hose 
roupilag contest was one of the most 
exalting events of the afternoon. Syd
ney'» first teem, composed of T, H.
Coolie and C. Hartz, won in 11 4< «te

nu а
AT 79 HE DESERTS FINANCEE AT 

ALTAR.

Now Miss Weed, of Stamford, Who 
Admits to Fifty, Is Ill From 

Chagrin.

STAMFORD, Conn., Sept. 15—Jilted 
at the altar, Miss Emma G. Weed, of 
High Ridge, Stamford, is ill at her 
home. She threatens to sue Hiram Cur
tis, the man who jilted her. Because of 
the advanced age and prominence of 
the parties the case has aroused much 
attention here. Mr. Curtis, a former 
representative in the State Legisla
ture, a town selectman and assessor, 
and one of Stamford’s wealthiest farm
ers, is seventy-nine years old, and Miss 
Weed is fifty.

race was a spectacular event and won Prices 50o, 75o, 81. $1.50
great applause.

R. A. SnowballGlace Bay proved a wiener, winning Subscribers to the Grand 
Opera, Sept 21, can select 
seats at the Opera House 
today.

man
Collars 
In X Sizes

Made in styles to suit the most ex
acting, in a quality that resists wear.

BOULEVARD presence
and hearing, the defendant struck the 
said Lizzie Oldford twice in the face, 
and in the month of August last, ns 
the plaintiff is informed by the said 
Lizzie Oldford, and believes, she again 
struck the said Lizzie Oldford and they 
had a tussle or fight..

VictoriaHeight, Щ in. back and 2 in. front.

ROLLER RINKs*rh.
lng is the summary of events:

ICO yards, first heat, A. Menzles, 1st;
B. Hennessey, 2nd; time, 10 3-6; second 
beat, George Blanche, Amherst, 1st;
C. Hartz, Sydney, 2nd; time, 1« 3-5; 
final, Blanche, let; Jlartz, 2nd; Menzles, 
3rd; time, 10 4-6.

One-quarter mile l.ose reel, Sydney, 
1, 15 2-5 Glace Bay, 1, 18; Chatham, 1. 
20: Moncton I. Ç. IL, l, 22; Sussex, 1, 
« 2-5; Newcastle, 1, 82 8-5; Newcastle, 1,
32 3-5

! і Thursday is Ladies’ Night
Band in attendance

WORDS ABOUT A LETTER.
Л,

—» On the eleventh day of August last, 
at about 32.15 a. m., as the plaintiff 
was going up stall's to his room and 
was in the hallway, the defendant spoke 
to the plaintiff and they had some 
words about a letter, whereupon the 
defendant, who had been sitting up in 
bed, wept to the window and shouted 
murder, bringing in some of the neigh
bor», whom she directed to telephone

AN ACCIDENT.

"What have you to say ?” asked thé 
magistrate of a woman who was charg
ed with breaking an umbrella over the 
complainant's head.

“It was* an accident, your worship.” 
"Did ycu not mean to hit her, then"-' 
“Oh, yes, I meant to hit her, but I 

didn't mean to break my umbrella!”

Admission a Nickel; Skates 10,15c: end. Sussex’s second team and Am- 
- beret’s first team tied with 12 4-5 for 
second place. In the run off Amherst 

, won to 12 2-5 to Sussex 13 4-5. Heber 
Crawford and George Blanche formed

In this event Sackville had the 
misfortune to get hose tangled in reel, 
wfhile running a strong race.

220 yûidi', Blanche 1st; Tom Rutter,

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINO RESULTS
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Talking Picture
• A HERO IN OVERALLS ”

—BY THE—
Humanovo Co. of New York

Great PicLuro-PIay

Made In Quarter Sizes.
By the most carefyl,expert workman- 
•hip. Perfectly shaped and double 
stitched for strength and long wear. 
Castle Breed, 2vc. each, 3 for 60c. 

Elk Brand, 2 for £5c.
Makers,

..QeXUn.

Pen-Angle, .- ;
For Any
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MARKED DOWN SALE OF NEW MAKING OVER CHRISTMAS>

I Montreal!
and return!і By OHALL PANCOAST.

♦
Without doubt the MOST IMPORTANT SALE ever held at 

the heigtht of the season embracing garments that 
kindly leaders in the realm of fashion. Tailored in the
unapproachable UNION CLOTHING CO. STYLE.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
------ Return Limit Oct. 5, 1908.
------ Return Limit Oct. 15,1908.

SEPTEMBER. 
17 18 - 19 
28 29 - 30

When theto buy for their friends.
entered into this public 

service of selecting the gifts to be ex
changed at Yuletide, he had no idea 

mountatin.

(Continued).
Schem esterare “I shall"Certainly,” he replied- 

take the love lorn and weak-hearted 
hand and advise him to

1

young man in
buy work baskets, sewing outfits and 
kitchen utensils, instead of the custom
ary celluloid album and plush toilet 
cases. Instead of very foolishly squan
dering their money on cigarette cases, 
collar buttons, boxes of ‘two-fef cigars, 
never-worn neckties, and never-used 
clothes brushes, the young ladies will 
be advised to buy articles for the 
home. In this way their money is Just 
invested, because they will get it back 
again—or some other girl will; tihey. 
in turn, will get the gifts of some 
other dear girl, eo there will be an 
equal exchange that will be profitable 
all around.”

So the Schemester and his wife ar
gued pro and con until all arrange
ments were completed for organizing 
the company which was to revolution- . „ an<j
Ize the Yuletide game of Give and ^ & card Qn 

Owing to the probability of wn]lam= >• his 
notoriety and a poafble COTfllct with waa'her name, on another was her

ssfsrкгдн 2* “ r ;,rs.r.£ —
andPhe rented’a post office box,Opened complicated eysteim ^“îhë^appineaL Steamer Maggie Miller leaves МП- 
up a secret office in an almost de- rectness depended all the h pp Udgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca-
serted building, and begàn hie reform peace, and Joy of Christmas, the gls Island and Bayswater, dally ex
movement against the customary placement of one card would be 
methods of Christmas shopping. putting a bomb under the palac

His letter took effect immediately king. In this Instance the caro-jug 
and he was kept busier than a one- gler would reap the whirlwind, 
eyed man at a Wild West Show. He The walls of the office, now

flooded with orders. By buy- jnt0 a store-room for gifts, were cover
ing direct from a large wholesale ed wlth three-eheet-poster lists of ar
bouse he found he could fill them at я ticjeg for iadjes, gentlemen, babies, and 
colossal profit. brides; gifts for boys, girls, dogs, cats.

Everything seemed to go smoothly Teddy bears; suggestions for the
except the part of getting the people me he table> the barn, and the best- 
to answer the letter in which he asked - Tbe Schemester used these im-
them what they wanted for Christmas. posters because, In writing eug-
Even his request that this Information merelv had to look around
be furnished tor the good of the coun- fftlo"s'he at random.

PUU 'b6 SeCret I he'had Planned to Inoculate the Christ-

So he wrote letters of all kinds. He , mas-shopping had been change m o 
argued, pleaded, irritated and threat- terrible catastrophe., 
ened but It was of no avail. He The Schemester slipped quietly about 
wrote scientifically composed business- and covered up his offioe-furniture. 
letters and devised schemes and plots, When he came to the card-files ne 

which the stopped short and looked longingly at 
the system which had been the fride 
of his heart. It was such! a wonder
fully complete method of keeping track 
of giver and receiver. It was the link 

Now, as he

he was trying to move a 
But being filled with the generous spir
it of a Chrlstmas-buyer and as he was 
spending someone else's money, he 
made rapid progress In his work.

In the bustle and mad rush of select
ing presents and filling orders, it was 
no easy matter to remember who was 
the giver and who the receiver of 
particular gift. But Dan had Ideas of 
the systematic filing of information and 
data. So he arranged cards alphabeti
cally, on which were placed together 
the name of the person sending the 
present and the person to whom It was 
to be sent

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Going Sept 17th, 18th, 19th, 1908. 

Return Limit, October 5th, 1908.Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $6,50 and $7.00 for $ 4.50 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $800 for 
Men's Fancy Worsted Suits $15.00 for 
Men’s Brown Worsted Suits $18.00 for

5.50 FIRST CLASS :any

$29.
$26.00
$45.00

12.00 CHICAGO,
DETROIT,
ST. PAUL,

equally LOW rates to other points._________
----------For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD. D-P.A.,0. P.R., St John, N. B.

Suburban train service between St. John and Welsford will be withdrawn 
after Saturday, September 19th, 1908. ____________________ —

15.00
7.00Men’s Overcoats $8.50 for 

Men’s Overcoats $13.50 for
Thus under the Index of “B,” for in

stance, might be found a card on which 
was written the name "Mr. J. R. Bill- 

filed immediately behind it 
which appeared “Lucy 

sweetheart. On, one

10.00
$1.75. $1.98- S2.25- to 6.00Bovs’ Suits Take. RÂHLROiDS.Sweaters, Underwear, Ties, Braces Scenic Route.

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.16 p. 
m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 and 
6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.16 a. та*
4.30 and 6 p. m.

m., ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. June 
daily {Sonia#26-28 Charlotte St. - Opp City Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. 28th. 1908, trains will run 

excepted), as follow»:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton 
leaves Island yard).... ..■..

No. 2—Express for PL de Ohm» 
Moncton,
Truro..,e MM eeeeel Mr laaeaiaae# ,7ell\

No- 4—Express for Monoton, PL de 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax. Quebec and Montreal 

Point
Chene, Halifax and Plctou..

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..4l.lS
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. ............I7.U
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec «and

..........19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.4» 
No. 10—Express for Moncton. Syd

ney. Halifax and Plctou..............29.1*
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Plctou...............................    *>2*

lir—Suburban from Hampton..7.46

turned

was soon «.*

Campbellton endDOMtSTICS WANTEDClassified Ads. JOHN MoGOLDRICK, Agent.

WANTED—Young girl to take care 
MRS. MCDONALD, 

15-9—tf.of baby. Apply 
' Room 6, Clifton Hotel. ORIENTAL RESTAURANT u.ee

duforNo. 26—Expressgirl forWANTED—A competent 
general housework in a family of three. 
Good wages. MRS. JOHN SBAL*Y, 
100 Leinster street. 15-9—tf

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the beat in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
Chlnaware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferln Hotel

.12.96
------ NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
— appearing below in the lively columns of 

THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum char ge 25

Chinese Silks,WANTED—At 95 Coburg street, com
petent housemaid. Wages $12 a month. 
Apply at once. ________15-9-tf

Montreal.. ..

WANTED—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
GRANT, 123 King St. East.

but this secret was 
professor refused to part with. He 
wrote long letters, short letters, and 

filled with promises

one

14-9-tf. NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that the Fran

cia Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said bual- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. I/TD-.
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

♦letters that were
and refined hot-air. But the people were
not moved to afctlon. It Just seeme that bound them together, 
as If they could not be made to te.l l00ked at that awful mixture of names 
what they wanted for Christmae. he shuddered. Quickly he picked it up.

The Schemester worked his brain as ; carrled lt t0 the stove, and dumped the 
he never did before, and the only solu- contents upon the burning coals, 
tion he could find to the problem was ..you’re fired.” he said to the grln- 
that he should take the responsibility ning offlc* boy. “Here's two dollars for 

himself and tell his clients what worklng and ten more to forget you
ever worked here.”

Together they stole softly down the 
the back stairs and each struck off 
through different alleys. When Dan 
emerged upon the main street he found 
his fellow Citizenashurrylng along with 
strange bundles under their arms and 
murderous expressions on their dis
tracted faces.

He met Billy Wllkenson. the post
master, rushing madly along the street. 

“Merry Christmas,” greeted Dan. 
“Merry nothing!” yelled Wilgenson. 

“Merry Fools’ Day Is what I call It. 
Here look at these,"and he rammed a 
green silk petticoat and two white cel
luloid side-combs Into Dan’s hands.

The Schemester was speechless. 
“What do you think of that?” shout

ed the angry postmaster, losing all his 
official dignity? “Myvwife sent me 

Walt until I find her. I’ll give 
her a piece of my mind.”

The Schemester saw the man was be
coming violent so he quickly made a 
getaway; by dodging furious friends 
here and there he managed to reach

GIRL WANTED—For general house- 
Apply to C. V. WILCOX, 54 

14-9-6
NO. 13 ___
No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .... 9.00 
No. 133—Express

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.30 
No. BMixed from Moncton, arrive

............ 10.10

work.
Dock street.

from Montreal t 
............... 12.60WANTED—At once, experienced din

ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap- 
I ply LANSDOWNB HOUSE, 40 King 
і Square, __________ 14-9-tfBUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE V ness at Island Yard.. ..

No. 3—Express from Moncton and
......... 17.16

WANTED—General girl, family of 
Apply, MRS. VBRNER Me-—■—------------------------------------------- - r

FOR SALE—Five Shares of Stock in, 
the Princess Moving Picture House 
(Amusements Limited) at 50c. on the 

Addres W. H. S.. Box 629 Star 
16-9—1.

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No 1—Express from Moncton and

..........21.30

EXHIBITION VISITORS should visit three.
Plating Works -before leaving the LELLAN, 1Б9 King street east, 

city. It will Interest you to see the 
of Electro Plating by which

upon
our 14-9-tf 17.26

the boxes were knocked, chop-WANTECWANTED—Girl for general houee- 
wlth references, 249 

12-9-6.

process
OLD THINGS ARE MADE NEW.
Old Trays, Tea Pots, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, etc-, are silver plated at a mod- ^

Watch

saws,
ped, or sawed open. It seemed less like 
Christmas than It did the opening of 

unclaimed express-package auc-

dollar.
Office. work. Apply, 

Charlotte street. Truro.. ..
No. 81—Express from Sydney.

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard dally 
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. .

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, * КІЛ* 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271 

Moncton, N. B„ June 25th. 1908.

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage for sale. 
Аш>1у evening to 74 Mecklenburg St, 
ЛІЧ\ 19-9-tf.

IW4.NTED—Position as Stenographer.
Address Box 

15-9-2

anWANTED—A cook, references re-Platecrate cost. We Gold 
Chains, Broodhes and all kinds of quired. Apply to MRS. P. R. INCHES, 
Jewelry. GRONDINES & TAYLOR, 179 Germain street. 12-9 6.
24 Waterloo street.

tion.
If the town went wild before, it was 

raving and raging now. Husbands 
while wives walled, and the

One year’s experience. 
527, Star Office.

1.40
- BABY CARRIAGE for sale. Good 
condition r bargain. Address Box ^520,

'Phone 1567-11. 
1C-9-9

TO GROW 4.30WANTED—PERSONS 
MUSHROOMS for us during the win
ter and fall months. Waste space in 
cellar or outhouse can be trade yield 
from $13 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet. THE MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal- 15-9-6

_WANTED—A soprano for 
street Methodist church choir. Address, 
Rev S Howard, 70 Elxmouth street.

14-9-3

і WANTED—Girl Cor general house-
MRS. PENDLETON,, 51 Sum- 

12-9—6.

swore,
cries cf the children were pitiful to 
hear. Men received women’s sewing- 
baskets and gold thimbles; women re
ceived shaving-sets and cigars; bashful 
maidens behSld flasks and decanters In 
their boxes; young men got bead neck
laces and fancy beltHruckles ; 
received curling-irons and tea-strain- 

Little boys were presented with

Star Office.____ _________________
TWO HORSES FOR SALE—One 

1,300 lbs. and one 1,150. Sound and 
«-kind. Perfectly quiet. Ladles can 

drive them. Call evenings at 446 Main

weak-
mer street.EMPLOYMENTTRY GRANT’S 

AGENCY, 72 St. James street, West St. 
John. girl. Apply

MRS. JOHN 
11-9-6

WANTED — General
pairinff soUolUkl!"* С.““аЇ Ж St.

ERSON. 55 Brussels St.
Exmouth babiesstreet._______

FOR SALE.—One good exprees horse, 
weight 1,100, 7 years old; also spring 
sloven. ROBERTSON & CO, 562 ^lain
street. ’Phone 2166, ______ 10-9-6^
' FOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new, with records. Cost over $70 
will sell tor $40. Write to Box 508, Star

WANTED—Young girl, about seven-
.______________________ ___________ teen, to help with light housework in a

NOW LANDING—All sizes Scotch (ilna)1 farr_lly. References. Apply at 279 
Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly. Charlotte street.
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S.
McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street.

ers.
hair-pins and face-powder, while the 
little girls got ash-trays and mustache- 
tups. What the men needed the wo
men got, and naturally the men were 

and the women were hot.

WANTED—A small flat, North End 
preferred. Address Box 523, Star 

12-9-6

COOD FOR 
RETURN

Oot- stti, o* 
tickets leased
Sept. 17th, 18 th 
and ІЄНІ. :

Oct 16th, an 
tickets Issued A 
Sept 28th,29th 
and 30th. 1*0*.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
Apply, 46 Mill 

9-9 tf

"WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral work, pply to MRS. F. R. DEAR
BORN, 2UU Princess street.
"WANTED.—A kitchen girl.
King Edward Hotel.

C0INC
SEPT.

thoee.— work. No cooking, 
street.

one 
Office.EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 

time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles;, 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.

1 Heels attached 35c.

angry
Christmas-day became a day of riots 

and raids. Nobody was happy or satis
fied, and it was certain that no treaty 
of peaoo could be ratified.

Wlhen the Schemester started for his 
office he began meeting people on the 

with their ill-fated bundles.

IVANTED—Board for two, man and 
wife, In private family. Address, Box
524, Star Office. __ 12-9-6
WANTED—By gentleman, a 

parlor on
Write A. J9„ care of Star Office.

17,Office.
18,SALE—18 ft. motor boat, three 

h p. Smalley motor. First class condi
tion. A chance to buy right. Apply Box

FOR 8-9—tf. 19,frontApply
17-8-tf

28,home.
“What in the world is the matter. 

his wife anxiously, as he crept
Germain St. Permanent.

507, Star Offlice. 29,
Rskcd
through the kitchen-door. “Have they 
discovered that you are the Co-opera- 

Cbristmas-Gift Buyers’ League?’ 
already heard of the mixed

SXLE.—Desirable sum»*.’ cot- 
with large grounds, good, spring 

etc., ckse to popular station on 
Apply Box A., Star office.

streets
They looked desperate and ready to 
fight. Angry words were being shouted 
between giver and receiver, families 
were estranged, and friends were sepa
rated by a spirit of the most deadly 
hatred and ill-will.

Pan Immediately became conscious 
that his scheme must have miscarried.
How, he could not tell, for his adver
tising had been perfect and his system 
carefully planned.

When he reached the office he found 
it almost deserted, the only remaining І д]до on September 17th, 18th and 19th. 
co-worker being his freckled faced of- 8T- JOHN, N. B.

-TO—

30.
INTEBC0L0NIAL RAILWAY

11-9-tf.FOR 
tage 
water,
C. P. R.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

4 26-8-tf.

LOST—Two Brass Caps of a Coach 
Wheel. Finder will please leave at 
GOLDING’S STABLE, 180 Duke street.

16-9—2

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

tive
WILL SELL ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.
—TO—

She had

$111“Not yet,” he whispered, “but they 
minute. I’ve just discov-

v j tV. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
- Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
' 744Ц Union St. Estimates furnished. 
\ Only union men employed. Telephone 

1619. U*4’

may at any 
ered this town is most unhealthy. Hur
ry and get your things together. We 
are going to Florida until I can stand 
the climate here.”
In the homes wihere these lists found, 

^heir way, there were exclamations of 
fright and delight. But, while everyone 
thought his friends must have lost 
l heir minds, he did not stop to con- 
sider but went ahead and purchased the 
gift advised by the co-operative Lea
gue because he believe! that now fa- 

organization knew exactly what

ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST—Between Brussells street and 
Band Stand, by way of Carmarthen, 
I.ady’s Silver Watch, Waltham move

's. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and ment. Finder please return to Star Of- 
CONTRACTOR. office 109 Prince Wm. flee. 15-9-2
Street. Telephone, 2031.

MONTREAL
WANTED.—This fall, small comfor- 

Write particu- Proportionately low fares from all Sta
tions Campbellton and East.table flat or cottage, 

lars to Box 493, Star office.TQ LET—A large sunny furnished 
roohN also adjoining room if wanted.
Gas. open fire place, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. Central, Box 523, work promptly attended to.
Star Office. ___________ ___________

LODGING—Furnished rooms for gen
tlemen, 20 Brussels street, corner Un-

11—9—6г

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments. fire arms, tools, etc. Call or 
send postal. H, GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

All kinds of FOUND—On Exhibition Grounds, 
Gentleman’s Watch. Owner can have 
same
ARCHIBALD REDMOND,

LOST—String of gold beads. Re
ward on returning them to Star Office. 

14-9-3

fice-boy.
"Pete,” he shouted, “did anything 

happen to my exchange-cards when I 
was away?”

“Sure!” replied Pete with a wicked

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coal». Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

by paying for this ad. Apply to 
Winslow .......... $25.86

..........26.00

..........28.15
.......... 28.25

Port Huron, Mich...
Detroit, Mich............
Sagineau, Mich..........
Bay City, Mich.. .. 

grin. “Dey got knocked over and split Granfl Rapids, Mich 
all over the floor, but we picked dem 
up and put dem back again.”

did put them back,”

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list._________________ __

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street.
St. John, N. B. Telephone 9S2.__

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

ion.
29.96ROOMS AND BOARD—Good accom

modation can be had at the Prince 
Royai Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street.________________ _________

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 20 
Horsfleld street.

TO LET — "comfortable furnished 
99 Elliott Row.

mous
these friends wanted.

of the local merchants learned
.... 29.00 
.... 45.00 
.... 45.00

LOST—Gold Watch, black leather 
fob, between General Public Hospital 
and Rockland Road, between 4 and 5 
p. m.

Chicago, Ill...............
Mineapolis, Minn..
St. Paul, Minn.. ,
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo andl ot the scheme and they used pages in 

knocking what they
“I guess you 

replied the Schemester angrily.
Then he saw it all. This card-file, 

which was as dangerous as a mine of 
torpedoes in an. ocean—channel, had 
been exploded. The cards of sweet
hearts and lovers had been separated, 
the gifts of whole families mixed with 
other families: the giver and receiver of 
gifts were tom from eaah other. The 
wonderful spirit of harmony with which 
Usually the first thing which met his 
eye went down on the list.

Friday. Return to Star Office.
12-9—6.

the newspapers 
called a “nefarious swindle.” It was 
rapidly stealing their trade andi profits.

knock proved a boost, be- 
Dan was actually saving the peo-

v 24.85steamerX

1LOST—Labor Day, between St David 
street and depot, pair of nose glasses, 
with cord attached. Finder retuiji to 
MRS. HENRY CARR, 38 St. David 
street.

12-9—6. Intercolonial Railway
Intern, ational Exhibition 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

But every
cause
pie money by cutting out -the middle
man’s profit. Finally the local mfer- 
chants got desperate and their knocks 

louder and stronger. In fact

3-9-lmorooms,
JO LEIWANTED.—Rooms and board for 

gentleman and
children. Box 509 Star Office.

1-9-08-tf

12-9—tf. GREAT PIANO
EXHIBIT AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE

wife and two small became
they reached such a dtn and clamor 
that Dan had to fight also. He put up 
news-and-weather bulletin-boards on 
all the street corners, and when the 
crowds collected to read them one of his 

clerks had told them, in 
Co-operative

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
TO LET—Desk room in office near 

Address Box 152 Sun Of- 
16-9—6.

WANTED AT ONCE-Custom Coat 
and Vest Makers. Apply, OAK HALL,

14-9-6

September 12th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union St.

Post Office, 
flee.1-9-tf. Scovtl Bros., Limited.

Newly remodelled flat, 191 
Charlotte St., Cor. Queen Square. Sev- 

und bath, (large bedrooms), 
modern and new plumbling.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
25-6—tf.

Apply at THE 
10-9—6.

TO LETJ WANTED—G4rle. 
BROWN BOX CO.

unknown 
chalk,
Christmas Gift-Buyers’ League would 

; do for them.
This plan proved a great catch-all 

and Dan was simply snowed under 
with orders. He had to pu.t on more 
help, then rushed away to the city to 
hurry the shipments from the whole
sale-house. A big force of olerks was 
kept busy In the secret office doing up 
mysterious looking packages and box
es of all sizes and shape*—all being 
marked plainly, ’ Please do not open 
until Christmas.”

Never before had the tçwn been so 
wrought up over anything as it was 

this novel Idea of exchanging 
Chrlstmas-gifts. Bundles and packages 
kept arriving until living-rooms 
crowded and bed-rooms were filled. The 
families
wondered what they contained, 
laughed over them, women went into 
hysterics, ami the children wailed long 
and loud. Discussions waxed hot and 
bets were placed on their contents.

At last the eventful day arrived and 
with hammers, hatchets, axes, and

PICKUP NOMINATED.ed. Apply 18 Peter street. thewhat
From September 11th to September 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Sept. 15.—1 18th, inclusive. Agents, Moncton, Cold- 
Without even the slightest signs of brook and stations inclusive will issue 
anything but perfect and absolute 19th also.
unanimity, W. S. Pickup was again Good f0r return September 21st, 1908- 
chosen Liberal candidate for Annapo
lis county at the convention held here 
today. Messrs. Fielding, Mardi, Hon.
О T. Daniels ar.d others delivered 
stirring addresses. Mr. Pickup accept
ed the nomination.

eu roomsBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

GIRLS WANTED—White Candy Co. 
14-9-315-9-6

TO LET—Up-to-date fiat in new house 
No. 162 St. James street (now occupied 
by H. Strothari, Esq.) Can be be seen 
any afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and 
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St.

4-9-tf. _ _________
TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms

2-4 79 Germain Street
THE BUMP OF BENTEJVOLHNCE.

Gyer—"Isn’t it queer that the bump 
of benevolence is located exactly at the 
top of a man’s head?"

Myer—“What’s queer about lt?"
Gyet—‘Why, It’S as far from the 

pocketbook as possible.”

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

Dates see 
3-9-7

For Special Rates and 
small bills.Heintzman & Go’s Pianos, 

Bell Pianos and Organs, 
& 0. Pianos.

: theatricalI Oscar Hammerstein, at a 
dinner in New York, told some remin
iscences of theatrical deadheads.

“Then there was Blank,” said 
Hammerstein. “Blank's impudence was 
second only to that of a waiter I heard 
about the other day.

“ ‘Look here, waiter,’ said a guest; 
‘this fish is not cooked property.’

“ T know it,’ said the waiter; ‘but 
you told me it was for your wife.'

of that?' asked the

SITUATIONS VACAN1 - MALE TroomTS
Apply one room 54x23. Modern conveniences 

flat Par1 і es wishing to lease
TROUBLESOME.

.*-----
“This hot .weather must bother you.”
“It does,” answered the fat man. “It 

makes every scrawny dyspeptic feel so 
sorry for eme that he becomes annoy
ing.”

BOY WANTED—At once. 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

15-9—tf.
Mr.Every Woman!

la Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
\ The new Tuflnal syringe.
1 Best—M ost 'ionven-

_ lent. It cleanse# 
JiMtantly^^^,

on same
can have r.ums fitted to suit their re-

BOY WANTED-A good сЬапсГгог ^"hwi^bê'«mptete'rt

boy to learn the drug bus n . PP y, OH lst_ ms. For further information
14-M apply to H A. ALLISON, 16 North 

Wharf. City. Tel. 364. 21-8-tf

over
ГіWe are offering the best 

bargains in St. John in Pianos 
and Organs.

Please call ana examine our 
stock.
BELL’S Piano Store.

79 Germain Street

ffwere

MOWATT’S DRUG 
market Square. collected about them and 

Men
AN ADWAINTAGE.CAN FURNISH PERMANENT pro- : 

(Hable employment to educated Chris-
Box 1

As roar drngtrllttorlt. __If be cannot supply toe 
MARVEL, accept no
айьатакгьі"!.
full partirai are and directions In- ОІЩЦ

«даЧІЗаваггввііг

" ‘Well, what 
surprised guest.

“ ’Why.’ said the waiter, ‘I 
that if the lady was your 
couldn’t be very particular.’ "

TO LET— Large Unfurnished 
; Rooms on Wellington Row, Fur- 

= пасе Heated and Cas Lighted, 
і Very Desirable. Apply Star Office-
1 l»-8 t f. V

Hicks—ye’re always“You—Hank 
blowin’ ’bout how much ye kin drink. 
I’ll just bet ye ten cents I’ve drank 
more likker in rpy life ’n you have.” 

"Ye’re four days older.”

tian man. Reference required. 
125. Star Office.

knew 
wife she

12-9-6

the advertiser, boom ; vLet Lyons.
business. 'Phone 2090.

:

your
k

.1.
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THB HALF HOLIDAY. SOME WILD BUGS HE HAS MET •Phene 1802*11
There are apparently a few merch

ants not wholly In sympathy with the 
Thursday half holiday plan, and some 
■of these express the Intention of keep
ing their places of business open while 
their fellows comply with the reauest 
made by the mayor. It Is admitted that 
the half holiday suggestion was 
neglected until the last moment, that 
to be favorably received by all it 
should have been broached a month 
ago, and the views of all business men 
obtained. But this is hot the fault of 
the mayor. It is his duty to comply 
with the wishes of citizens, and not 
to force upon them anything which 
may appear undesirable. But on Mon
day and yesterday a large number of 
merchants, having talked the matter 
over among themselves, requested 
Mayor Bullock to act. Ae many as pos
sible were asked to approve the sug
gestion, and as the time was extremely 
limited it was felt that, when no objec
tion was offered, it would be better to 
declare the holiday than, to lose time 
by waiting for a thorough canvas of 

the city.
The experience of St. John has been 

that no money is lost to merchants by 
Closing their places of business for a 
half day. Buyers, being aware that 
such is to be done, make their pur
chases in time, and merchants can have 
no reasonable ground for serious ob

jection. If any feel that' in the pres
ent case they should have first been 
consulted, they will no doubt generous
ly accept the explanation that time was 
limited and it was impossible to call 
on everybody. It is better to arrange 
this half holiday at the eleventh hour 
than not to do it at alL

Men’s Fall Shoesда.0» a year.
I TBLDPHONHS:- 

•eOBINEBS omen. *•
IITORLAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Я. Ancient Mariner " "" Entomological Experiences— 

Geometrical Beetle That Bites Problems on a Man’s Back 
—The Four o’clock Monster of Venezuela.

An
A Man, who buys Shoes h ere for the first time, generally has hit 

eyes opened on the Shoe question.

For Instance, take our Men’s Shoes at $4.00 or $4.60.
He soon learns that they are as good, If not better Shoes, than 

he has been paying $6.00 and $ 5.50 for, elsewhere.

Such splendid leathers as Gun Metal Calf, Vlcl Kid, Colt Skin, 
Valour Calf, etc. Lace, Button or Blucher out. All the new lasts 
and toe shapes.

Our Shoes are distinctive in style, and look as different from the 
ordinary Shoes as you can w ell imagine. We’re experts at fitting.

ST. JOHN STAR.

BT. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 16, 1908.

“Speaking of political conventions 
reminds me of bugs," said the ancient 
mariner, romancer of seven seas, and 
he reached for his papers and rolled a 
cigarette. "And about bugs—well, I 
know something of strange bugs. I’ve 
been bit by ’em, «crawled 
driven crazy by ’em all the way from 
Fetroijavlovsky to Nova Zembla,

"These fellows write books about wild 
animals they have known1. Why say, 
young man if I should write a book 
about wild bugs I’ve known I’d have 
all the publishers offering me a dollar 
a word. That’s something out of the 
ordinary, you know—that wild bugs 
subject. I’m something of a bird fan
cier myself, and what I’ve done to help 
the Smithsonian out in the line of pre
served bugs had best be kept private, 
for I’m a modest man.

"Now, for instance, rigiht here on 
East Twenty-third street. New- York, 
after I’ve batted about the whole world 
and been bitten by more kinds of bugs 
than you could hunt up in ornithology 
books in a month comes a beetle and 
bites me thirty-six times on one leg. 
But wait------”

The ancient mariner reached in his 
desk and brought out a paper upon 
which was drawn in ink a chart of his 
leg, each of tlhe thirty-six bitos being 
noted by a dot. He pointed to the ar
ray of dots with his cigarette holder 
and continued:

“This here beetle I take to be one of 
the very rare species of geometrical 
beetles found In the Celebes, down off 
the coast of Java. I never saw one out
side the islands there before. But 
along comes this beetle and takes those 
thirty-six bites out of me one night a 
week ago, and the next morning 1 
found him, put him in a bottle of alco- . 
hoi and shipped him down to the 
Smithsonian as a very rare rype:

“The geometrical beetle is so named 
because he always bites in strictly 
geometrical designs. You notice by 
two exactly parallel lines, each line con
taining thj! some number of spots.

"Now draw imaginary lines between 
the top bite on the left hand line and 
the bottom bite on the right hand line 
and you get a regular parallelogram, 
which can be divided by pi if you are 
a mariner like myself and know how to 
take the sun. Some of these beetles 
down in the Celebes I’ve known to bite 
a perfect Pythagorean problem on a 
man’s back—the sum of the squares of 
the opposite sides of a. right .triangle 
equal the square of—well, you know 
how it goes. Yes, sir, you could stand 
right up against that man—he was a 
Swede—and work out that problem, us
ing the lines that beetle had bit.

“But I must say the geometrical beet
le can’t touch the East Indian cock
roach. I think that cockroach Is the і 
king of biig*, just like the lion is the 
king of beasts, which he isn’t, for a 
tiger gives you a bigger run for your 
money. Why, when I won shooting tig
ers down in the Malay States—but to 
got back to that cockroach.

"He is as long as your finger and as ' 
broad as the blade of a kitchen knife ! 
and he has legs on him that can take 
him ever the side of your ship’s cabin 
so quick all you can see is a blur. He ( 
also smells, but that we won't talk 
about.

there he movesboundary line down 
back so as to be always in Venezuela.

THE TWO LEADERS.

There is only one thing which keeps 
Mr. R. L Borden to the front In Can
adian politics. This is his reputation as 

worthy of trust because of his

;
He's a lizard, I guess you’d call him, 
and he always lives in the same bush 
with a tarantula. Find a tarantula and 
you’ll find a 4 o’clock right next door.

"Well, sir, the strange thing about 
these 4 o’clocks is that when they bite 
you you always die at 4 o’clock. I 
guess that's where they get their

over by ’em,t a man
personal honor. Mr. Borden is a clean 
man, and this quality is being worked 
to good advantage by many of his fol
lowers who are unable to satisfactorily

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte StExhibition
Visitors

names.
"Say you are bitten at 11 o’clock in 

the morning; you'll die at 4 that after
noon. Or say you’re bitten at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, you’ll linger until 4 
o’clock next morning. There is abso
lutely sure death about the 4 o'clock’s 
bite and it’s sure death at just the 
minute the hands of the clock point to 
the figures 12 and 4.

"I got bit by a 4 o’clock once by mis
take and I tell you it was pretty fierce. 
What?

“Oh, no, of course I didn’t; at five 
minutes of 4 that afternoon I blew up 
the bite witn gunpowder and that 
saved me. Ever have to blow up your 
leg with gunpowder? It isn’t nice.

“Now, that reminds me of the whale 
flea; he’s a strange bug when you stop 
and think about it. First time I saw 
a whale flea was up at Herschel Is
land, off the north coast of Alaska. I 
thought it was a rat, he was so big.

“Of course you never find bugs on 
fieh; but a whale isn’t a fish, you 
know, so he’s got bugs. This whale 
flea is about as big as a rat, as I 
said, and he's got such strong hind 
legs he can jump from one end of a 
right or Greenland whale to the other 
in a little over three jumps.

"The peculiar thing about this whale 
flea is he’s got both gills and lungs. 
When he tackles onto a big man whale 
and the whale dives the flea just natur
ally uses his gills like any lsh; but 
when the whale comes up to blow or 
sleep all the fleas he’s got work around 
on the upper deck and use their lungs 
for breathing.

“Those whale fleas certainly bother 
whales terribly. They have a way of 
catching on in the tender parts right 
under his flippers and behind his ears 
—especially the ears of the mule eared 
variety of Alaskan whale, which I 
must say is a rare specimen—and they 
chew right Into the whale’s vitals. The 
whales stand it as long as they can 
and then they take a desperate remedy 
to rid themselves of the pests.

“They deliberately go up where the 
ice floes are forming and get packed 
in a freezing floe. There they stay 
practically frozen in the ice until the 
whale fleas, whose fur. isn’t so long as 
It might be, die of exposure. I’ve seen 
ice floes -with dozens ; of these whale 
fleas frozen In about a great cylindrical 
space where the whale had been.

“And there’s just one more bug they 
have In Japan which you might like 
to know about. That’s the warbling 
katydid. The Japs loVe to have them 

j around and you'll see boys standing on 
the street corners selling little bamboo 
cages each with a warbling katydid 
Inside.

“These singing bugs come along 
about June and they have a way of 
perching on the roofs of the Jap houses 
and rubbing their wings on the grass

The Home of Qood Shoes.pose before the people in the same 
light. A party which includes ii> its 
ranks many such men as the Fosters, 

Dear Lefurgeys, etc., etc.,

►
g
I

}Fowlers,
realizes that its only hold on the elec- /F tors is by booming as its leader one 
against whom charges or insinuations 

have not been made.

і
will find what they need of Footwear 
in our stock.of double-dealing 

And this very feature exemplifies the 
weakness of Mr. Borden, in that he- 
lets himself be worked by such men as 
ora lauding him- to the skies. If it 

not for this one qualification for

“Smardon” Shoes for Women from 
$2.50 to $5.00.

1 “W. L Douglas” Shoes for Men, $5.00 
and $5.50.

were
the leadership, Mr. R. L. Borden would 
speedily sink into insignificance. Last 
evening’s meeting was affair example 
of his campaign gatherings. He and

Arrived Today!f
“Hartt’ 'Specials for Men, $4, $4.50 and 

.7 $5.00.
I,

r:
100 Dozen White Stone Cups and Saucers, direct from Eng* 

land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen.
150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

9 two friends kept an audience for three 
•*•«■*•883 ' a half hours, and spent the time 

In saying nothing. Compare Mr. Bor
den’s puerile criticisms with the mas
terly review of Liberal achievements 
and forecast of future development by 
Premier Laurier at Niagara. The Con- 
eervattve leader could find nothing new 
to eay, but ho and his friends were 

• compelled to go over—each in turn as 
if learned by role—the same false as
sertions made four years ago, which 
hare been repeatedly refuted since 
they were' first uttered. -It Mr. Borden 
who now advertises himself as 
creator of the famous Halifax platform 
which has so far been productive of 
entirely unexpected results In Col
chester and elsewhere—if this Mr. 
Borden could turn back to any one 
«Mag which the Conservative party 
I,., done for Canada since confedera
tion, his words might be listened to 
with some interest. But he represents 
a pasty whose record is absolutely 
blank, a party which bungled the only 
Important proposition It ever under
took, end which in its efforts to 
straighten out the tangle was exposed 
in an instant to the full glare of pub
licity by the rerVelation of its dishon
or. Mr. Borden does not talk of what 
Ms party has done. If he did, and con
fined himself to this subject, last 
evening’s meeting would have ended 
with the opening effort of the chair
man. And at Niagara Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier pointed with excusable pride to 
the record of twelve years of brilliant 
constructive legislation, to the great 
policy of transportation which In a de
cade has wrought a revolution In Can
ada, and which is continuing to develop 
tfals.-country’s resources at a rate hith
erto unequalled in the history of the 
world. He has something to which he 
may point with pride, the gradual ap
plication of a policy which all men 
know has been most successful, and 
he naturally asks that the government 
which has done so much for Canada 
shall be given the opportunity of doing 
more. The reply of the people will be 
as the Premier expects.

Special Styles In Women’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $1.60, $175, $2.00, $2.25.

Special Values in Men’s Laced Boots, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,- $2:50, $3.00

"I thought your bank wasn't going 
to give any vacation this year.”

“It didn’t intend to,” replied the a* 
sistant cashier; brown from a long out
ing, "but I put dn an anxious look and 
puttered over my books so long they 
insisted on my taking a rest.”
- ‘'So they could examine your ac
counts?”

"Sure. And they found them in such 
elegant shape that when I struck for a 
raise they had to give it.”

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE,OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Phone 1836-41.

Francis 8 Vaughan
10 KING STREET

1
t

)JAMES FLEMINGCLOVER FARM DAIRYthe
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc,

H. M. FLOYD, Propi
Main Store, 1Ü4 Queen St 

Tel. 1506 X.

“It is no trick at all to be honest.” 
"Is that so?"
“Yep.”
"How do you know?"
“The stupidest men І know are all 

honest."

"Are you fond of entertaining call
ers?”

“Yes," answered the lady addressed, 
"but few of mine are that'variety.”

P .IOENIX FOUNDRY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 

ESTABLISHED 1835

}Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Uentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. в.

-V
Master—I’m sorry to hear, Pat, that 

your wife is dead.
Patrick—Faith an’ 'tis a sad day for 

us all, sir! The hand that rocked the 
cradle has kicked the bucket.

"It takes a baby mos’ two years to 
learn to talk,” said Uncle Eben, “an’ 
den it takes de res’ of its lifetime to 
learn to keep f’um talkin’ too much.”

Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

Ш>е STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

Reduce
Your Fat.

Rengo Rapidly Reduces Excess 
Fat Without the Aid of Tire

some Exercises or Star
vation Diet

-ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable 
G S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

L“Well, sir, this cockroach you get 
south of Signapore and east of Aden, 
all the way down to Australia. What j thatch, which produces the warbling, 
makes him so bothersome is his feeding They can’t warble on a tilted house 
habits. He’ll come up to you at night . because the tiles are too slippery; only 
and gnaw all your toenails off If you ; on thatched houses, 
happen to be a heavy sleeper like my- j “Why I’ve known some of thes warb- 
self; yesslr, he’ll gnaw ’em down to j ling katydids to accompany a geisha 
the quick. Not fingernails, Just toenails girl oh her samisen when she was eing-

I ing to a dance. And a fellow I used

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.

Rengo vlll reduce excess fat and 
build up the strength and health of 
anyone who eats it regularly for a 
short time. It Is ta product of nature, 
delicious to the taste and safe and 
harmless In all Its properties.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,he prefers.

"Not only that, but he’ll eat all the 
waxed thread out of your shoes. You I katydid for four years and taught him 
wakeup in the morning and start to put to sing the Japanese national anthem, 
on your shoes and the uppers fall apart the ‘Ktmigayo.’ 
from the soles and you’ve got nothing l ‘Kimigayo’ played? 
but worthless leather stripe to show for 1 
your good pair of brogang.

“He likes horn buttons. Just hang up 
your coat with horn buttons in a cabin 
where the cockroach is and next morn
ing you’ll find they’ve eaten all the but
tons up, right down to the thread.

“Why, know what the skippers do 
when their boats get overrun with 
these cockroaches? They go ahead and 
beach her somewhere and open the sea
cocks. The water floods the hold and 
the cabins right up to the deck and 
you can see those cockroaches floating 
off so thick they look like tea grounds 
in a pot.”

The ancient mariner paused to roll 
another cigarette for his better-ease of 
nerves, then continued:

"Now you can’t exactly call him a 
bug, that 4 o’clock down Venezuela 
way; you can’t call him a bug; but he’s 
worse than any bng fern. He’s poison, 
deadly poison.

"The 4 o'clock lives only In Vene
zuela; whenever they change the

It will
to know up in Nagoya kept a warbling AN ADDRESS WILL BE GIVEN BY

E. W. BRENNEISON of New York,
IN CALVIN CHURCH SCHOOL ROOM, CARLBTON STREET

(Opposite the York Theatre.)

On THURSDAY, SEPT. 17th, at 7.30 p. m.
Subject “THB THREE WORLDS” or “How to 

Study the Bible Dispensationally. "
Have you ever stopped to think that our great God and Creator 

planned all His work before He began to execute it?
If you are Interested in understanding that wonderful plan con

cerning mankind—past, nt and future, as revealed in the Bible 
you are most cordially invited and urged to attend these lectures. 

UNDENOMINATIONAL. SEATS FREE.

8* Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. tb 11 m, 
and from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.

•Phono 129.

I
1

Ever heard the 
Well if you did 

you could understand how easy It’d be 
for a warbling cricket to imitate It.”

k ti
SHOOTING MOOSE !

♦ЯThe shooting season opened yester
day. Benjamin Smith lies at the point 
of death in his home at Beaver Dam, 
having been terribly wounded by а 
ballet fired by his brother, Edward 
Smith. The latter appears to have en
tertained the view which seemingly is 
held by a good many people, that a 
game license carries the right to shoot 
whatever may be in sight, and to be 
possessed with the idea that everything 
in the woods is a moose. This is de
cidedly erroneous. It is not permitted 
men to kill his brother or his compan
ion. There will be deep sympathy for 
the victim in the present case, and per
haps even stronger sympathy for the 
unfortunate who held the rifle. But 
sympathy is not enough. So long as 
the law takes no notice of these inci- 

l dents. Just so long will men continue 
to he killed by careless fools. There 
was absolutely no reason for the shot 
fired last evening. The man responsi
ble saw something dark among the 
trees, and of course felt certain that it 
was a moose and that he should kill it. 
He did not take the trouble to ascertain 
what the object was. He guessed it to 
be a moose. He tired, and the bullet 
went through the body of his brother. 
If the victim in this case dies. Smith 
to a murderer, not a wilful nor mali
cious murderer, but one who has com
mitted a crime through criminal care
lessness. And so leng as such careless
ness Is excused, so long will brothers 
and companions die. It is the duty of 
the government to decree, as has been 
done elsewhere, that the one who in 
the woods inflicts death or Injury by 
the careless use of firearms shall be 
liable to prosecution and punishment 
for murder or doing bodily harm, just 
as thou gib such crimes were wilfully 
committed. If men have not sense 
enough to exercise, of their own accord,

I5 Lb. Bag \Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

і
t

NO COLLECTION.

чай

REGAL OINTMENTIf
І
♦

THE CANADIAN BAN 1C’ 
OF COMMERCE

RAIN CHECKS SOME ONTARIO 
FOREST FIRES.25 cents.;l

25 cents a Box

Sold only by
TORONTO, Sept. 15—The bush fires 

in Temiskaming have been cheeked by 
rains, but the tires are raging unabat
ed between Mattawa and Sudbury.

North Bay Cemetery was burned and 
a large amount of cord wood, 
farmers are losing hay stacks, houses 
and outbuildings.

A family named Charlotte, living on 
a farm near North Bay, were burned 
out while away helping neighbors to 
fight fire, and lost everything.

Close to Novar more than 9,000 cords 
of wood belonging to the Standard 
Chemical Company, of Toronto, are 
threatened by fires, which are raging 
on three sides. This company lost 800 
cords at South River, Sunday.

There is a large amount of standing 
destroyed from Huntsville

Every fat person is a victim of con
stant ridicule. Save yourself from 
humiliation and danger by taking 
Rengo. Don’t wait until you are a 
disgusting fright.

Head Office • - • Toronto
DEATHS

E, CLINTON BROWN Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,090,00(1DRISCOLL—Suddenly, on the 15th 
inst., Mary, beloved daughter of John 
andt Noraun Driscoll.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2.30, from 
her father’s residence, 230 Union St. 
Friends and acquaintances -espect- 
fully invited to attend.

The

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

not Injure the digestive organs as se 
many drugs and medicines do.

Rengo will positively reduce surplus 
fat rapidly and do so without harm to 
the subject. It is very palatable and 
pleasant to ea*. It is prepared In a 
highly concentrated form and is con
venient *o carry in the pocket so one 
can have it with him at all times.

Rengo requires no 
exhausting exercises or 
starvation dieting to 
help It out as so many 
of the so-called fat re
medies do. You can go 
right ahead and attend 
to your regular dally 
duties. It compels 
proper assimilation of 
the food and sends the 
food nutriment Into 
the muscles, bones and 
nerves and builds them 
up Instead of piling it 
up In the form of ex—

BANK MONEY ORDERS
В 1ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :

$5 and under 3 cents
Over $5 and net exceeding $10, 6 **

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10 “
“ $30 “ * • $50, 15

These Orders arc payable at far at any office ém 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except in the Yukon, 
and at the principal banking points in the United 
States,

Theyare negotiable at $4.00 to the £ sterling in 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without des 
lay at any office of the Bank. 1ІУ /

EYEGLASSES !
Tommy—Ma, I met the minister on 

my way to Sunday school, and he ask
ed me If I ever went fishing on Sun
day.

Mater—And what did you say, dar
ling?

Tommy—I said, “Get thee behind me, 
-Satan,” and ran right away from him.

If you need glasses 
you save nothing by 

І waiting. Consult D. 
R-v - BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, 38 Dock St. 
The only exclusive optical store in the 
city.

PART OF G. T. P. LINE .
SOON READY.

~A
Company to Operate 666 Miles Between 

Winnipeg and Wainwright, Alta.!J
timber 
North, on South River.MONTREAL, Sept. 15—The G. T. P. 

will open passenger service over 666 
miles of track from Winnipeg (Man.), 
to Wainwright (Alta.), soon. There 
will be ninety-seven stations between 
Winnipeg and Wainwright. Necessarily 
the business of some of these stations 
for some time to come will be very lim
ited and to provide therefore satisfac
tory facilities at points where no re
gular agents for the time being are 
located, the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
inaugurate a new system, viz, a travel
ling train agent. This officer will 
handle all transactions between pas
sengers and the railway when the train 
Is in motion. In fact perform all the 
functions that are customary with re
gular station agents.

St. John Branch—Cor. King and Gera 
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS, Manager. 1

STIRATHCONA CANCELS TRIP TO 
ORDERS.Store Open Till 9 p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1908. CAiNADA ON pOCTOR'S 

___ .*------
MONTREAL, Sept. 15—A special ca

ble from London says, Lord Strath- 
cona, who is now at Glencoe with his 
family, expresses the greatest disap
pointment that he was forbidden to 
sail for Canada last Wednesday to 
take part in the Canadian Manufactur
ers convention in Montreal. He had 
completed arrangements 
Thomas Barlow peremptorily inter
vened. He is somewhat 
about Lord Strathcona's deafness, re- some.

) t: suiting from a sudden concussion of Щуі 
gun signal as his lordship’s yacht waA* 
entering Colonsay waters a week or И. 
ago. The family hope to induce him to і 
take a period of rest at Glencoe, which / 
Sir Tho-mas Barlow says is impera
tive. but now, as always, Lord Straths 
cona finds inactivtiy extremely irk-.

In answer to the large call for leather lined boots we have supplied our
selves with a good range, and those persons who know the benefit of this 
lining will be pleased with our efforts.

BOX CALF, BLUCHER OUT, leather lined..'.. .
BOX CALF, Nail and Sewed Soles, leather lined 
BOX CALF, Brown Kid Lining, double sole.. ..
BOX CALF, Brown Vivi Lining....................................

Eat Rengo Like 
Fruit or Gandy

cess fait.
There is nothing "just as good” as 

Rengo. For sale by all druggists at 
$1.00 per full sized box, or by mail 
prepaid by the R*ngo Co., 3886 Rengo 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich, 
will gladly send you a trial package 
free by mall, if you write them direct 
to’ Detroit; no free packages at drug

Sirwhen$2.75.
$3.25.
$3.50.
$5.00.

concerned

NThe company

For Big Values Come to Us,i- lf you are *11 run down, easily tired, thin, 
pale, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess
ing, stop experimenting, go direct to your 
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer’s non-alce- 

. , - holic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula.
If your Jocior say. tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, * strong

Run DownThe young housewife was engaging 
her first cook. "Of course,” she said, 
“I don’t want to have any trouble with 
you.”

Thin it do be up to yersilf, ma’am,” 
replied the kitchen lady. “If yez make 
no complainte Oi’ll make no trouble,’*

stores.
For sale In St. John by all druggists. 

National Drug and Chemical On. 
Wholesale Distributors. PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main Sta sufficient caution, they should be 
taught how to respect the rights and
.uxcA st ethera,

Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
£$№ hitelaesa, Titem 50Ж ^ I KJ 117 V.

і u—, L’ ’ кіч
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come in and see the bargains for five days only, In the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything to guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill Bt.. ’Phone 1804

FERGUSON 
& Ж

Jewelry, Etc.
4i King: st.

-
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I MAGEES FURS
O Exhibition Shopping \

When yon buy Magee’S Furs you can rest assured that, 
the Quality, Style and Satlefaotlon are the best.

We buy the best skins, linings, trimmings and finishings. 
We employ the beet help. We study the styles being used 
in the fur fashion centres and make our Fur Garments and 
Articles the same. Therefore we guarantee satisfaction. 
We have have a complete stock of

t.
%

і

.«"el

TV" Stores Full of New Fall Goods
Of Every Description.

Something. New and Special on Every Counter to Arrest

в
IT

?; fUR JACKETS. COATS. STOLES, BOAS AND MUEESMay Not Care For Style 
But You Cannot Deny 

. That

You
in fashionable furs.

We make special garments to order.E
E:

D. Magee’s Sons,Yourь N

t 63 KING STREET. 
Manufacturing Furrlere.

N. B. Write for our new Catalogne.

• » Shoes Stamp Your Feet With 
Style and Distinction

Ladies' Golfers and Sweaters.A Wonderful Stock New Dress 
Suitings.

.

Manufacturer’s Fall Samples, excellent 
knitted Golf Coats and Misses’ Sweaters. 
All colors and very pretty combinations. 
All priced below usual and some 25 per 
cent, less than elsewhere. All new And 
fresh goods.

■4 $4 00, 4.50 and $5.00
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

XVaterbury

\В Fine Striped Broadcloths, $1.10- $1.35
Self Striped Costumes............$1.00 yard
Self Striped Venetians, 60c. 75c- $1.10 
Two-toned Striped Broads.... 85c yard

Pretty Imported Lace Waists,
(Special.)

You will just wonder how such waists 
can be made for the prices.

HUNTER MISTAKES BROTHER 
FOR MOOSE В SHOOTS HIM:

*і

I 1 Mew Art Draperies—Pretty Ideas.ф Rising .
% King St*. -> Union St.

• • і

■Ц

A whole stock of new designs in Cat 
Draperies, Silkolines, double Cretonnes, 
English Denims, etc. Very pretty imita
tion tapestry patterns............15c to 30c

threw out the shell and prepared to 
deliver another bullet. Rushing to hi» 
brother's side he found 
bleeding freely. Edward, seeing the 
team a quarter of a mile distant, load
ed hie brother’s wagon and drove to 
the tent, covering him with quilt# 
While he mounted one of the hprsaa 
and rode to his home, reaching therS 
at 10 o’clock. Dr. J. W. Bridges and, 
Dr. H. H. MoNally were telephoned to 
and answered promptly, but It was Я 
o’clock this morning before the wound
ed man's wife and neighbors reached 
his side They found him still bleeting 
and after dressing his wounds the doo- 
fcors made a rough stretcher with sap
lings and blankets aryl carried the 
wounded man six miles over a terribly 
rough road only partly cleared. They 
reached Beaver Dam at noon today. 
The man’s wounds wete again dressed 
and he was made as comfortable as 
possible, but his recovery is still doubt-

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept, lb— 
What may yet prove a fatal shooting 
accident occurred about dusk last night 
on the Toho waiters, midway between 
Beaver Dam and Tracy, about twenty

the latter*-■VS . $1.75Lace and Jap Silk Waists............
Insertion and Lace “
Black Silkjmd Insertion Waists,

$1.95 2.25 Ї

Only $2.00 for
miles from this city.

Two brothers, Benjamin and Edward 
Smith, both well to do farmers, mar
ried, and sons of Israel Smith of Bea- 

Dam, New Maryland parish, this 
county, to get an early start for big 

left their homes yesterday sf-

ladies’ Latest Gibson Collars
In Guipure Lace and Valenolenee,

$4.15. 4.50Ladies’ Golf Coat>s
Great Bargains in Bath Towels.£ Flannelettes for Waists and Wrappers.

Small pattern do for Children’s wear.
Also, bargains in Mill Remnants

ver
The pointed side effect. A large num

ber of new designs. The most attractive 
assortment of neckwear you will likely 
find anywhere. All wash collars.

St - For Exhibition week a large lot of trav
ellers samples of Bath Towels of every 
description. Splendid large rough Linen 
Towels at one-third less than regular. 
An excellent opportunity to get a sea
son’s supply at a saving of 25 per cent.

I game,
ternoon with a team, tent and rifles, 
traveling aix miles and camping In a 
barren where they observed moose 

About dusk they left camp,

St
A. B. Wetmore, (P. C. Corsets) 59 Garden St. tracks.

traveling In different direction*,, Ben
jamin to a pond some distance away 
and Edward to a brook. Finding no 
game It occurred to them that moose 
might be at a spring not far away, 
and both started for the spot. Ben. 
got there first and was making-! birch 
horn to call the moose when Edward 
approached. Seeing only the lower 
limbs of his brother who was In a 
crouching position and leaving the 
horn in the making, Edward thought 
he had found the moose and, leveling 
his rifle, fired, the bullet entering Ben
jamin’s groin, smashing a rib and 
passing through the abdomen.

“You have shot me,” was the wound
ed man’s pathetic cry as his brother

25c. 56c, 60c
f Men's Madras Shirts at Bargains.Pretty Kimqno Flannels and Winter 

Waistings—All New Goods.
* ' - ш Madras Shirts in very neat regatta dé

signa Makes a heavier shirt for fall 
wear and a bargain at the price.

Special, 58c each

ful.
L - The brother who did the shooting is 

prostrated with grief, and the affair 
has created much excitement in the 
settlement, where the families are weU 
known and highly esteemed.

A peculiar incident is that when the 
wounded man lay suffering in the tent 
while his brother was absent for medi
cal aid, the bull moose which both had 
tracked walked around the tent sev
eral times.

r
і

Cream grounds with the daintiest ef
fects in floral designs or darker colorings 
that make warm winter bedroom gowns* 

Very pretty cream or dark ground 
Waistings, new silk striped effects,

15c, 20c, 25c yard

E -
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% Ladies’ Early Fall Hats,:".f

і ■ Extraordinary Values in Ladies' New 
fall Costumes.

dramatic story, and Uncle’s Steel Safe, 
a hearty laugh. Prof. Titus will sine 
The To%vn at the End of the Line. The 
bill makes an hour and a half show.

“SAMSON AND DELILAH AT jgEW PICTURES AND SONGS AT 
NICKEL. THE UNIQUE TODAY.

The Nickel management is greatly visitors to the St. John exhibition 
pleased to be enabled to present dur- should nut forget that the best motion 
ing this exhibition season the most pâtures can always be seen at the 
magnificent pictorial production of the j unique. Today the programme is es- 
year in "Samson end Delilah,” a mo- i peeially good and is worthy of a visit 
tion-photo of eighteen minutes’ dura- \ fv <m the most particular patron. The 
tion and acknowledged to be the most ! ] gating fym ‘3 called "The Little Coxs- 
gorgeously costumed, most spectacular j wain 0f the ’Varsity Eight.” This 
and in every way the most elaborately ! pj-ture is one of the best ever pro- 
enacted picture-play ever made. I- ] duced. The story is very thrilling and 
tells the story of the great strong man j №е щ(1е story of love holds 'he in ten 
of the Bible, the pictures being colored j (6t>cf all This great film, is over 1,00. 
throughout and depicting Samson car- | jee, ;n iength and the picture is divid- 
rying away the gates of Gaza; his ^ e)ght separate scenes. The next 
captivity and his fin il feat of tumbling p|eture js called "The Determined Lov- 
the pagan temple into a heap. In fact, ers... This shows the means adopted 
all the great events of Samson’s life a young man to marry the girl of 
are pictured. Then there will be a hls choice, whose parents objected to 
Scottish drama of the olden time, en- ]mlt2 h. The last picture is called 
titled “The Chieftain’s Revenge," and .^q,e Bachelor Baby," and is a roaring 

comedy of the American quality. c(imP(jy. These pictures In addition to 
Two catchy New York songs, orchestra the r,ew songs by Miss Mae Power 
and the great Humanovo Co. in their and j^15g outous complete one of the 
talking-picture production of the dra- best picture programmes ever show» 
matic labor play “A Hero In Overalls. ' j,ere Last evening Miss Outous wat 
This novelty is still the great attrac- presented with a large bouquet of rose* 
tion at the Nickel. and carnation»..

CLEVER TEAM AT THE CEDAR. ‘

Martin and Doyle are still making 
good at the Cedar. The pictures are all. 
new for today. Broken Heath, Precipi
tated Removal, and The Outlaws make 
up the bill. Mr. Wallace will have a 
new song. Admission 5c.

GRAND OPERA COMING.

AMUSEMENTS.Vu

X Latest Shapes and Trims.
Beady-to-wears and trimmed Felts. 

An exhibition of fashion tendencies for 
the coming season.

This before-opening show is got ready 
especially for out-of-town visitors.

t \ ,96Fine Venetian Costumes .. 
Striped Cheviot Costumes 
Fancy Striped Chevrons.. 
Special Box Cloth Costumes

• 1 -90
* 26.68

16.66S’ Î Î I
Y.* Iw

1

F. W. DANIEL <& CO. LIMITED.£

New Fall and Winter Suits!
Reduced 20 p/c. 

gFor Wednesday і Thursday Only

London House, Charlotte St.

TWICE DEAD SHEpy the country, and the British, who 
occupy the towns? In the Cape, Trans
vaal and Orangia there are at present 
overwhelming Dutch majorities in the 
Parliaments. Dutch Ministers are in 
power, and these Ministers have ap
pointed the delegates to the conven
tion. Unless they use their position 
fairly and recognize the rights of the 

• British minorities it is safe to predict 
that union will be far off.

A UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICAN COLONIES ESCAPED BURIAL a

That tells the story briefly, and it raises the great 
Sbig question of whether you can afford to miss an oppor
tunity so important and so unusual.

We are giving these extraordinary values in our 
TWO DAYS’ ONLY sales this week, solely to gain new 
[patronage and cement old patronage more firmly і o us.

The offerings for these two days are unusual from 
’ every point of view.

Nyw Fall Suits of exceptional worth in a large vari
ety of the newest styles, with a complete line of sizes. 
Mostly stripe effects in modest browns, browns and greens 
>and greys. Three and four button Sacks, fronts a little 
^cutaway or perfectly straight. 20th Century Brand Suits 
^included. ^
£$20 Suits for Wednesday and Thursday.
Г$15 Suits for Wednesday and Thursday.
» $12 Suits for Wednesday and Thursday.
; Make no mistake—these Suit reductions will not be in 

effect after our doors close Thursday evening. Wedneg- 
■ day and Thursday are the days.

Connecticut Woman Was Twice "Laid 
Out" by Sorrowing Friends.Delegates From Four States to 

Meet on October 12th. EXCELLENT! EXPRESSES BIJOU 
PROGRAMME TODAY!MATTERS OF FINAINCE.

WINSTED, Conn., Sept. 15. — Mrs. 
John Barnurn, who lives with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawley, Wlckwire,4 near Falls 
Village, twice this week has been sor
rowfully "laid out" as dead and an un
dertaker.called. Twice she has revived.

Barnurn
passed away, a# her friends thought, 
several days ago. She was being pre
pared for burial, and L. P. Hornbook, 

While being 
"laid out” by Mrs. Wick wire and other 
women the supposed dead woman rais
ed one of her knees. Mrs. Wickwire 
had heard that sometimes there is mus
cular contraction in dead bodies, 
straightened out. the contracted leg and 

about to cary out the directions of 
the undertaker for the care of the body 
when the other leg contracted in the 
same manner.

Unnerved, Mrs. Wickwire fled the 
and summoned her husband. To-

While 'we are doing our best to tell 
the people, both our own city folks and 
the many visitors now in town, about j 
the various places of amusement, it be
hooves us to say a good word for the 
Bijou Theatre, the Union street motion 
picture house, and the excellent pro
gramme they are putting on today. 
Dropping into the office of the man
ager of this popular amusement resort 
yesterday afternoon, the manager, who 
has a picture machine set up in his 
office, kindly ran his today’s pro
gramme off, and that one word EX
CELLENT expresses its merits, you 
have our assurance. The first picture 
tells of a discharged workman, from 
no apparent cause by the foreman, and 
how, when he cannot find employment, 
he revenges the foreman by stealing 
his only child; returning it when he 
finds other work. This 
Workman’s Revenge.” The next two 
are comedies of the most laughable 
nature, and are called “The Automatic 
Laundry” and “The Merry Widow 
Hat." In the first is seen how people 
can be laundered from top to toe while 
they wait, and the other shows the 
many trying experiences of the wearers 
of this season’s craze “The Merry 
Widow." The other is very instruct
ive as to Chinese life and one all should 

’Home Work and Street Life in

-------------- Next is the question of State debts.
. . In the Cape and Natal there have

ТІНвв Questions 3t ISSlie—DiftlCUllies been successions of alarming deficits;
debts are accumulating, credit falling.

Due to Rice, to Debt end In the Transvaal and the Orange Riv
er Colony there have been surpluses tO Tride, ever since civil administration was re-

F
After a long illness Mrs.

t
established, despite the recent depres
sion. For instance, the Cape budget 
this year showed a deficit of £996,000 

LONDON, Sept. 15—On October 12 atm an Increase in the public debt dur- 
delegates from the four independent jng the last four years of £12,000,000. 
States which at present constitute Bri- дц incomes over £50 are to be taxed, 
tish South Africa will meet at Durban ац salaries of civil servants and mem- 
to frame a plan of union. The scheme tiers of Parliament reduced, and the 
they adopt will be submitted to the sinking fund suspended, 
four Parliaments, and possibly to the The Transvaal budget, on the con
tour peoples, by referendum, and if ac- trary, showed a surplus of £400,000, 
cepted another great confederacy will notwithstanding the diamond crisis, 
be formed side by side with the Domin- jn short, the coast colonies must 
ion of Canada a-^d the Commonwealth raise fresh revenue, w'hile the inland 
of Australia. These seems to be a na- colonies’ first necessity is a reduction 
tural law compelling Britain's colonies 0f the burden of taxation and the 
to amalgamate and gather into strong COgt of living, 
groups. Whin Natal, Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, and the Orange River Col- j 
on у become on State its territory will 
cover close on half a million square 
miles, or five times that of Great Bri
tain, and will be equal to France, Ger- and more especially the railway rates.

Spain, Italy and Austrla-Hun- The tariff, as just hinted, will be one

There is no question about the pop. 
uiarity of grand opera if, it is properly, 
presented with careful attention to the 
many little details that go to make 
music, enjoyable 1o all. The Boston > 
Opera Singers’ Company is an organ
ization wihch has met with great fa
vor in other cities where it has been 
presenting a varied repertoire with un-’i 
precedented success. It has been looked 1 
upon by music lovers as worthy of 
comparison with many more preten
tious organizations although the object ' 
of its management is to give the pub
lic the benefit of first-class produc
tions of grand opera at prices within < 
the reach of all. This excellent com
pany comes here soon for a cycle of 
grand operas. The operas to be given 
are Verdi’s “II Trovatore,” "Rigpletto," \ 
and "La Traviata,” Gounod's “Faust," 
Bizet's "Carmen,” Balfe’s “Bohemian 
Girl,” and Mascagni’s 
Rusticana.”

The organization itself is so well- 
known that it needs no comment and 
the music lovers of this city will no 
doubt respond most willingly to this 
opportunity of expressing their appre
ciation of being able to hear grand 
opera presented by the most thorough
ly competent organization 
grand opera in English.

undertaker, was called.
1

only $16.66 
only 12.66 
only 9.66 She

1

is called "Aroom
gether they sat down to await devel
opments. In a. fe.v minutes Mrs. Bar- 
num opened her eyes and said she wasA. GILMOUR, hungry.

Mrs. Barnurn then lapsed into uncon
sciousness for twenty-four hours and 

Lastly comes the problem of trade, then seemed to die again. The second
time she was “laid out” and the under
taker called. Careful examination re- 

andther will ne the vealed no sign of life. But owing to 
w hich are State-owned, the uncanny experience of the day be

fore Mrs. Wickwire and friends of the 
supposed dead woman determined to 
go slow. No Indication of life appear
ing, they went ahead 'with prepara- 

and exit for the Rand is Deiagoa Bay, tions for the funeral. Just as the un- 
| in Portuguese territory, and to reduce dertalcer was about to begin his work 
the excessive cost of living the. Trans- a slight pulsation in a vein of Mrs.

Barnum's neck was observed.
Again the preparations were halted 

and a little later Mrs. Barnurn reviv
ed. This time she wanted a cup of tea, 
as she had had nothing to eat for a 
week. Mrs. Wickwire made t!he tea 
and the undertaker departed. Since 
then Mrs. Barnurn has been growing 
stronger.

The local physicians -are puzzled over 
the case of. Mrs. Barnurn. They have 
Issued orders that if she appear again 
to die no funeral preparations be begun 
without medical advice. The under
taker has removed his embalming mar 
terials from the house.

THE PROBLEM OF TRADE.
68 KING STREET.

“Cavalleria
many,
gary put together. The total popula- battlefield, but 
tion of the new State will be about railroads,
6,000,000. “The future of South Africa Natal's revenue depends chiefly on 
is a vast unknown region, and evil to through railroad traffic, Cape Colony’s 
the mplre,” said Lord Milner, in a. re- to à very considerable extent, 
cent speech, and he knew what he the nearest and cheapest port of entry 
was talking about.

see,
China.” Then as to the .musical part, 
we'll just mention the fact that Misé 
Smith, the English soprano, will sing 
“ ’Neath the Boughs of the Old Maple

St. John, Sept. 16UJ.
But

SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF MEN'S
fall and Winter Clothing

want to know how much you can get for your money call at the

l
V.V. Tree.” singingTHE RACE QUESTION. $ NEW SHOW AT HAPPY HALF 

HOUR.

Visitors and citizens should not miss 
the big show at the Happy Half Hour 
today. An entire change of programme 
commences, 
will sing by request Won't You Take 
a Walk With M., a conversational 
duet from the big musical comedy The 
Girl Behind the Counter. Prof. Woods, 
who by the way has created a sensa
tion, will present a new programme of ! 
difficult feats in marie. Of course the j 
big illusory act and catching the gold 
fish will be retained. Don’t fail to see 
this act. The new pictures are Balked 
at the Altar. 1,000 feet of laughs; A 
Floower Girl’s Gratitude, a powerful

vaal requires, first and foremost, re- 
But before union can be accomplish- duced transport charges. Then, again, 

ed there are difficulties to be overcome. the Ca{5e-S practice of granting prefer- 
There is a race question, there is a Pnt;a! rates to local produce is deeply 
debt question, and there is a trade resented by the Transvaal, 
question. Australia had the two last, n і$ аррагеп1 that the inland col- 
Cânada the first and last; South Af- onles hold the key to the situation, 
rica has all three. The greatest trouble gut Xvі 1J they assume the sister col- 
of all is the race question. In all four 
colonies the number of natives far ex
ceeds the number of whites, and the 

are divided into Dutch and

Tonne—Gee whiz I wish I could catch 
the fellow who stole my umbrella.

Browne—O: cut it out! Why do you 
make such a fuss over a little thing 
1'ke that’’

Towne—Little thing? Why, man, I 
actually bought that umbrella.

If you
sh Clothing Store and get the biggest bargain you have ever seen. You can 

at least 25 per cent., and if you want to know why we can give you bet- 
value It is simply this:—We buy for cash and sell for cash and give you

Holmes and Buchanan

submit to higher 
higher freight rates

onies’ debts and 
taxation and 
without a quid pro quo? Obviously 
not. The difficulties are great, but tha 
whole people of South Africa, Dutch 
and British, demand an unification 
rather than a loose federation.

e benefits of all cash discounts.
whites
British. The great question that will 
lie before the Durban convention on 
October 12 is: How are the races to be 
represented? Are the natives to vote, 
as in Cape Colony, or not to vote, as 
in the other States? And how is the 
fair proportion of representation to be 
struck, betw-een the Dutch, who occu-

PATE RSON’S
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE new, delicious biscuit, made from cream 

of wheat—criep.-dainty. tempting for any 
social Occasion. In tins only. Buy by

Ф -4
Cambridge WafersC. MAGNUSSON & CO ,

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.
Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 

business. ’Phone 2090.
Codner Bros, repair clothing nrompt- 

ly. Telephone 428-21.
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QUALITY

LADIES' HAIS 
WILL BE HIGH

somewhere around. Then he learned
are УІе1<,‘г* to ‘Гс^еге' with wolves anTthe glme’ pointed* After*a^Jun^f j that another wolf had been seen and 

In seeking encounters Vlth lesg than ^ mlle the wolf turned against і was described as one of the largest ever
Aberkaihy is impelled by «hallow ravine. ! seen In southwestern Okahoma. Aber-
kons^r^through rapids in , Some of the dogs were knocked fif- | nathy began hunting for this wof. but
babels He enfoys the thrill and çx- 1 teen and twenty feet when struck by ten days passed before he caught eight 

nviventure He livedxmost . the wolf. A number were badly crip- or it.
of his life in western Texas and is a plod and two were killed. The wolf Abernathy ha£ been riding hard all
man of great physical strength. I was in an open space when It turned forenoon and was lying under a tree

In attacking a wolf Abernathy pre- ! and came toward Abernathy, who saw fagged out when one of the women In
sents bis rignt liand, and the wolf that he would be attacked. camp cried out, “Look at that great
springs to seize it. It is here that Aber- j Abernathy sprang from his horse and wo’.r " The wolf was about 200 yards The wholesale millinery openings to-
nathy uses his skill, gained after long unluckily found himself on a bed of distant. day are considered to be the most
practice. As his hand passes Into the pebbles that had been worn smooth by ‘ “It was the biggest wolf I ever saw, , claborat0 and up-to-date display of
wolfs mouth he takes hold of the wolfs washing rains. He slipped and fell to ! said Abernathy, telling of his adven- ] femm;n0 headgear prepared in the 
lower jaw back of the long canine his knees just as he presented his hand j ture. “He was taller than any clog I j ^іагщте Provinces for years. The as- 
teebh and grips It with all his strength. ! and the wolf caught his hand with its j ever saw and heavier than the biggest , SOrtments are splendidly arranged to 
The wolf may close its jaws, but is teeth. Abernathy’s safety depended , mastiff. Later I found that his head , gjve a correct idea of the" styles to be 
unable to bite. ! upon his holding on, which he did, 1 was not less than sixteen inches in WOrn this season and hundreds of

Abernathy's safety depends upon his ‘ throwing himself bodily upon the wolf ] length, and my hand slipped into his beautiful hats artistically finished dem-
not relaxing his hold until assistance j tQ Testrain lta struggles. Two of Ab- mouth as easily as into a comcrib."
comes and the wolfs jaws are bound j €rnaty,s companions came to his assist- The second wolf began making Its
together with wire. Its feet are then ; ance and selzed the wol, by the feet. fight against the dogs in an open place,
lied and it is thrown across a horse Abernathy waa in great pain and Abernathy made a skilful pass, and

GUTHRIE, Okla., Sept. 14-Wltii his and carried to camp and caged. when the wolf’s lips were raieed it was seizing the wolf’s jaw bore the lobo to
hands, arms and legs covered with і Abernathy was in summer camp with that one of itB fan„ had passed the ground without being bitten. The
wounds inflicted by the teeth of two friends in the Wichita game preserve entlrely thr0ugh Abernathy’s hand and wo« was n.urz ed with wire and its 
lobo wolves, Jolm Abernathy, United rear tho town of Cache There are that ^ wolf.g jawg were locked in a feet tled ,a 11 v *
States Marshal for the W estern dis- many wolves m the Wicnita mountain v,geUke hold- Abernathy remained in Abernathy s nerse in front of his sad-
trict of Oklahomai, being treaty region S ^awîth^t fear this situation until wire was brought ag Abernathy was mounting he
his Phy^ian to save him from^ood species of g and the wolf was securely muzzled. heard a popping sound, and instantly
poisoning. Abernathy =^c.h=esor a steer. Abernathy started for camp without faw the wol( wlth mouth wide open
alive with a re j Abernatby prepared for hts hunt by waiting to wire its paws together. He coming toward him from off *hs horse. !formed this feat several tunes fc.r .he vgg compelled to ride with the bridle The Jolf had br.jken lts wlre mu2zIe. |
entertainment of President Roosevelt [; fn the m3untaina. They are a bet- reins between his teeth. Ht» horse was Abernathy grabbed the wolf’s lower 

hunted in the Kiov a ^ ^ than a ealr or a goal. Four- i fiery. In its struggles the wolf jaw wlth kls left hand In mid air and 
teen trained wolf dogs, twelve of them scratched the horse with its sham the two went to the ground in a heap, 
being greyhounds and two staghounds, ; claws, causing the horse to plunge and He was again unlucky and his hand 
were in camp to run the wolves down. ( run away. Abernathy lost the reins go- , was badly lacerated.

Abernathy had been told of the pres- ing down a steep mountain side and The wolf was bound again, carried 
of lobo wolves in the vicinity and was in danger of being thrown. Two to camp and caged. In less than an

companions overtook him and seizing hour it broke the wires of its cage and 
the loose reins led his horse to camp. ran to a nearby creek when the degs 

The captured wolf was a female. Ab- started in pursuit. The wolf plunged After suffering eight years, 
knew that her mate must be Into the water, swam to the opposite thiswoman was restored to health

side and backed up against a steep by Lydia EX Pinkham’s Vegetable 
= , bluff at the water’s edge. Compound. Read her letter.

Abernathy swam the creek, but be- Mrs. A. D. Trudeau, Amprior, 
fore he could get a firm foothold the Ontario, writes to Mrs. Pinkham : 
wolf lunged toward him in the water. “I suffered terribly from ulcera- 
He seized the wolf by the jaw and the tion of the feminine organs for eight 
two disappeared under the water, yearn. I tried four doctors bnt got no 
which was about five feet deep. In the relief, and thought I would have to die.

“ One day I saw an advertisement of 
and his leg cut. The wolf was pulled Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coin- 
finally into shallower water and se- pound in the paper. X sent for some,

and before I had need five bottles I 
The wolves were taken to Oklahoma was entirely cured. I hope every suf- 

City and placed ir. the zoo at Wheeler '«ring woman will take my advice and 
Pabk use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

I Compound.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 

> displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
♦ YOUNG LIBERALS ORGANIZE. ♦ tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
♦ ___ ♦ periodic pains, backache, that bear-

A meeting of the young men Of lng-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
♦ St. John is called for Friday even- tion,dizziness or nervous prostration.
♦ ing in Berryman’s Hall to discuss Why don’t you try it?
♦ the organization of a Young Lib- *■ I Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
♦ era! Club. Ail interested in poiiti- ♦ Pinkham If you need adyteeabout
♦ cal affairs and in the development ♦ your sickness. She will treatyour
. . T „„„ * letter in confidence and advise♦ Of St. John are cordially Invited to ц frfl(1 Because of her vast
♦ attend. experience she has helped thou-

sands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

CAUGHT THE
WOLVES ALIVE

But Roosevelt’s Friend Was 
Badly Bitten In Being It

Jack Abernathy's List Haut—Sit Oit 
Capture Twe Bi Wolfes With Bare

Hands and Hid Mishaps. I

Ш
№
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#!« dri

ЧИ» a
*W Jfçч Iwhen the latter

and Comanche Indian pasture in south
western Oklahoma. Later ihe wais ap
pointed United States Marshal in Okla
homa Territory.

The encounter with the wolves in, 
which he received his wounds occurred ence
in August. Symptoms of blood poison- had been waiting for them to be drawn 
ing followed, and at one time it was near the camp by the caged wolves, 
feared that two of his fingers would One afternoon a single wolf was seen 
have to be amputated. His wounds now loping up the mountain side about half ernathy

r

I

ncounter Abernathy’s thumb was split

cured.

*T understand that they belong to one 
of the best families."

“Yes. They have advertised their 
yacht for sale.”—Chicago Record-Her- 
r.ld.

♦

BUSINESS CARDS.onstrate the excellent ability of the 
milliners in each large warehouse.

The styles generally are large, with 
exceedingly high crown and wide brim. 
In some beautiful specimens of art the 

is nearly ten inches high and 
trimmed with large plumes and wings.

A great many satms in various 
shades are being used. Toque s.iades 
and peacock blues are a feature. Sev
eral toque hats are trimmed with fancy 
feathers and fancy sequin braid also 
in pretty shades of green, 
large ornaments are used, especially 
large buckles, 
also used.

Soutache braid Is a leading feature in 
This braid is

MiT. KAMI
Dealer in Gra1’ 
ite Monument 
Opposite Ced, 
Hilt Cemefcen 
West fit. John 

I House West MM!,I Works West 1T7-31-

mcrown

Telephone
Various

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — *5 Waterleo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivere

Ostrich feathers are

millinery this season, 
something particularly new and is used 
for several different purposes.

Several people visiting the exhibition 
have visited the large showrooms and 
all are delighted with the beautiful dis
plays and the abundance of styles and 
shapes arrayed before them.

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cool 
Ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20r 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.60 weekl; 
Lunches at all hours.

M. R. A. LTD.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
are making an excellent showing. 
While the shapes are varied, the large 
hats predominate. The brims are dis
played slightly flaring at the left side, 
while the very latest shapes shown 
have a turn up all round. These hats 

mostly trimmed with large wings 
and bandeaux. The novelty in this 

Is called the Pocahontas wing,

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

"аГІГнАміі-ТОМ,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office 18?to 
eels St Phone 1628.

are

way
giving the effect of the Indian head- 

from which It takes Its name. 
The leading colors for the season are 
canard and paon blue, toupe prunelle 
(a dull amethyst shade), tan and khaki 
brown. These colors are seen both In 
self shade and various combinations 
with black; the latter combination be
ing the most popular.

wear,
188Brus-

NORTHENO CIGAR STORE
565 Main St.BROCK & PATESRSON.

Among the patterns at Brock & Pat
erson’s, most of the models shown 
were Foreign and Domestic Cigars.

Different Grades of Cut To 
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos
Full line of Books and Post Cards

equally as large or larger than 
in the summer. The Gains-were worn 

borough and Rembrandt shapes are 
the most popular. Charlotte Cordays 

still being shown and some exceed-are
lngly smart turban effects, which fit 
down well on the head. One particu
larly noticed was made of a Persian 
band In toupe and empire colorings.

completely covered Your patronage solicited.
The crown was
with a pair of soft, pliable wings, in ;____- ■ ■■ ■
same shades fastened in front with sugbtly rolled up on one side. They 
ornament in oriental designs. ; are plain covered with fiat folds of

I velvet er soutache worked fc designs 
I on the edges. Toques anil turbans are 

Skinner & Co.’s display of mil-1 much in demand. In striking contra*.
to the large trimmed n*ae there it a 
strong leaning towards these ihapei 
all generous in their proportions.

of the hat is the

FRANK SKINNER & CO.

Frank
linery Is the largest ever shown by this 

The decorations in velvet and 
I floral effects add much to the appear
ance of their warehouse. The new poise

The milliners are in earlier than striking feature, hat* aie 
usual and this makes the establish- crushed down over the head, pttoeC 
ment a very busy one for the week more to the rl*hJ and ^

The hats shown are principally large і over the eyea with the hair caumi.
‘ under the brim.

firm.

now wore

with high crowns, although the crowns ; __ ____
vary in size, the most popular are the ; Wings aie 1ère» and broad, seme 
high crowns covered with liberty satin i measuring 24 inches fcng and 18 mener 
or velvet and with foliage in autumn і wide, but there arc тая» of more mod

erate sizes aise required. Bandeaux 
arc аЛ excellent,tints.

The brims are very broad and gradu- ; and pointed effects 
ally shelve downwards in a slanting ’ quills Innumerable, arr^esed^ broadband
line instead of drooping as did the narrow,
mushroom. Many have the brims colorings are their leading attributes.
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CORRECT STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter 
A. OILMOUR,
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SEVENTHE STAR. ST JOHN. N. E. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1908
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'QUALITY""QUALITY"Fine Garments
FOR MEN.

'QUALITY*•QUALITY*

1

DIIRRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
witihgreatar success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1908.STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING DURING SALE TILL 9 P. M.

CROWDS OF PEOPLE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF

J. N. HARVEY’S BIG CLOTHING SALE
!
%

An opportunity like this seldom occurs just at the Very beginning of the season to buy Fall and Winter Clothing at about one-half the real value, and many people are taking advantage of it to 
buy their fall and winter outfits. It will pay you to visit Harvey’s now. The stores are in the Opera House Block, Union street. Read this price list through. It will mean dollars in your pocket

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Sizes 36 to 42.

L--

Soft Front ShirtsYoung Men’s Suits
Sizes S3 to 35.

Prices Almost Cut in Two. 
$6.00 Suits, $5.00 Suits, Sale Price,

$8-00 Overcoats, $7.00 OvercoatsSizes 26 to 28.
$1.50 Suits, Sale Price............

$2.50 Suits. $3.00 Suits forv
$3.50 to $5.02 Suits for..............

Sizes 20 to 32.
$2.50 Suits. Sale Price................
$3.75 to $4.50 Suits for/... . 
$4.75 to $6.53 Suits for.... ..

Norfolk Suite
Sizes 33 to 25-

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON 
MEN’S SUITS

......... 98c.

....$1.98
....$2.98

for. $4.95/ Regular 60c. to 65c. value, Sale
Price......................... ..............................

Regular 75c. and 85c. values, Sale
Price........................................................

Regclar $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, Sale 
Price

Sizes 22 to 25. 50c.$7.00 Overcoats for 
$8.00 Overcoats, $7.50 Overcoats for

$4-95

$5.85 
$8.75 ■

$3.75 Overcoats for 
$5.00 Overcoats, $4.50 Overcoats

$3.00
63c.for $3.95..$1.98

..$2.98

..$3.98
A Special Lot of Tweed.Suite $12.00 Overcoats for 

$15,00 Overcoats, $13.00 Overcoats
for....................................... ...

$18.00 Overcoats for.......... .
Winter Overcoats

Sizes 33 to 35.

Men’s Extra Pants
$1.25 Pants. Sale Price..............
$1.50 Pants, Sale Price...............
$2.50 and $2.75 Pants for...........
$3.50 Pants for................................
$3.75 and $4.00 Pants for................$2.98

Boys’ Short Pants at Special 
Prices

79c.$8.00 Suits, $7.00 Suits for/... . 
$10.00. Suits, $8.75’Suits for.. . 
$13.50 Suits, $12 00 Suits for........

Boys’ 3-Pleoe Suits

$7.00 Suits, $7.50 Suits. Sale Price.$4.95 
$10.00 Suits, $8.50 Suits,л Sale Price ..$9.85

$15.00
98c. MEN S HATS AT BARGAIN 

PRICES
$1-27
$1.98
$2.50

2. $5.85

Men’s Tweed and Worsted
$8-75 Suits, Sale Price...................... $6.98
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price...................... $7.50
$11.00 Suits, Sale Price................... .i$8.7B

$9.75
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price.................... $11.45
$18.00 Suits, $22.00 Suits for

Men’s Blue and Black Suite

PURE WOOL, OXFORD GOODS. 
$6.50 Suits, $5.50 Suits, Sale Price,

Regular $1.00 Soft Hats, Sale Price,Sizes. 33 to 35.
$5.00 Suits, $4.75 Suits for................$3.95
$7.00 Suits, $6.00 Suits for.

Sizes 28 to 32.
$4.00 Suits, $3.50 Suits for.

75c.$6 00 Overcoats for.
$7.50 Overcoats for..
$10 00 Overcoats for 
$13.50 Overcoats, $12.00 Overcoats

.$4.95

.$5.85
$7.50

$2.98 Regular $1-50 Soft Hats, Sale Price,$4.95 Boys’ Sailor Suite
Fit Boys 3 to 8*Years. 

Regular $1 50 to $1.85 Suits for....98c.

$1.23
Regular $3.00 Stiff Hats, Sale Price,

................................................................. $1.64
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Stiff Hats, 

Sale Price

39o, 59o. and 7Зо. 
Men’s Underwear

Wool S. and D., worth 65c., Sale 
Price

Fleece Lined S. and D., regular 
50c. for

Boys’ 50c. to 65c. Sweaters, Sale 
Price

Boys’ $1.25 to $2.00 Sweaters, Sale 
Price

$2.93
$5.00 Suits, $4.75 Suits for................$3 98

$4.95 
$5.75

$12.00 Suits, Sale Price $8.75for
Boys’ Overcoats

Sizes 29 to 32.
$6.00 Suits for.....................
$8.00 Suits, $7.00 Suits for

Men’s Fall Overcoats & Raincoats
$7.50 Raincoats, $7.00 Raincoats " for

...$1.98

....49c.
$15.00

Regular 75c Caps for............
Regular $1.00 Caps for..........

44c-
,73c-$5.00 Overcoats, $4.75 Overcoats$5.85Boys’ 2-Pleoe Suits

Sizes 22 to 25.
$2.00 Suits, $2.50 Suits, Sale Price,

$10.00 Overcoats, $8.75 Overcoats for

$12.00 Raincoats for 
$15.00 Raincoats, $13-50 Raincoats for 

........................................-................-...$11.45

39c.$3.95for$8.75 Suits, Sale Price
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price........................ $8.75
$12-00 Suits, $11 00 Suits, Sale Price

$6.00
25c. Ties.............
35c. Ties for... 
50c. Ties for... 
35c. Bra-aes for

,2 for 25c. 
.......... 19c.

$8.00 Overcoats, $7.00 Overcoats
.....$5.85

$7.50
$9.85 44c.for

35c-
23c.

Sizes 26 to 28.................................................................. $1.49
$4.50 Suits, $3.00 Suits, Sale Price..$2.49

................................................................. $9.85
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price..................$11.45

/’98c.$4.50 Overcoats for ,$3.75

STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 P. M.BIG SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK.

Opera House Block, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.J. N. HARVEY,199. 201. 205 and 207 

UNION STREET.
t

V.I *
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ASEPTO SOAP POWDER SWEETENS
THE HOME>

It Sterilizes, Use Instead of Soap for all Household Work. Price 5 Cents Large Package. *
* .• :

І

IСОПШЕ LEADERS 
DRAW CROWD OF ABOUT 

2,500 AT VICTORIA RE

geraoll said he would do if he was God day night race in Madison Square Oar- 
Almighty—‘make good health catch
ing.’ “TO EXTEND HUMAN LIFE BY 

ELECTRICITY, SAYS MAXIM
sand.-, had been spent on civic Improve- 
rrerts. The Dominion government in- | 
stead of spending the public money on 
public benefits squandered it on North 
Atlantic Trading Companies and upon 
men on the patronage list. That had 
been shown by the investigation of the 
Civil Service Commission.

den had circled the track for the allot
ted time last night, nine teams yero 
tied for first place in the race with 
scores of ninety-eight miles flat. A 
team formed of Frank Kramer and 
Menus Bedell, handicapped by one lap 

< because of its., formation after the 
start of the race, tried hard all evening 
to make up lost ground, but were un- 

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—When the successful, its score standing at 97 
ten teams of bicycle riders who are miles and 9 laps at the close of the 
competing in the six day two-hours-a- night’s racing.

TEN TEAMS REMAIN
IN SIX DAY RACEі

Mr. Borden then discussed the Rob
bins Irrigation Company, which he 
said had never had an idea of irriga
ting lend, but of irrigating their poc
kets end had accomplished their ends.
The speaker drew a contrast between 

! the land administration of the Ontario 
government and that of the Dominion 
government. The first was for the 
benefit of the people, the other for the 
benefit of the friends of the party.

“I do not blame any government for 
the acts of its followers. If the Con- NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Hudson Max- and before long, too. 
sc. native party came into power to- im, inventor of the Maximite smokeless і “A good deal of experimenting has 
merrow it would have certain camp- powder, high explosives and torpedoes already been done by different medical 
followers. If the Conservative party which are the most powerful life-de- men with high-potential electric cur-
shc uid yield to such persons’ influence stroying agents in the history of the rents, both for the direct germicidal ln-
frt-m within, I would say that it would world, has suddenly turned his line of fluence of the electricity itself and al-
be the duty of the Conservatives of efforts from the field of deqth and is so for the purpose of passing remedial
St. John to move from public life the working assiduously along lines entire- agents into the tissues, but no great 
men responsible for such д state of ly opposite, 
affairs,” said Mr. Borden.

Inventor of Explosive-Perfecting Apparatus to Force Chlorine 
Into Body by Current—Would Kill Germs.

It Is eetfmated that about twenty- assistance to agriculture, to schools, to 
five hundred people assembled in the higher education. • (Applause.)
Victoria' Rink last night to hear R. L.
Borden, leader of the Conservative Foreign Immigration 
party in Canada; Provincial Secretary д pIank in the Halifax platform was, 
Hanna, of Ontario, and Premier 'Rob- 1)roper assistance to immigration. ... 
Un, of Manitoba, speak on the issues of j 0ntario h,H department had to do with 
the political campaign ... the asylums and prisons. Some years

Chairman W. H. Thorne, in his in- І адо he had struck with the num- 
troductoTT remarks, congratulated the ; ber of Грге1вяегз ln those institutions, 
committee on their successful efforts ; The matter was investigated and it 
In turning the rink into an auditorium. I was faund that the great increase in 
He explained that Premier Hazen and j tbjs class of people was due to the 
the local members had decided to sur
render all the time to Mr. Borden, Mr. !
Hanna and Mr. Roblln. Mi Thorne 
then introduced Mir. Hanna, the first 
speaker.

TODAY AT THE
In EXHIBITION і

success has yet been attained.
“My idea is to use electric currents of

to the perfection of a device that will very much higher potential than here- і 
cure all disease with a solution of chlo- tofore. Of course the amperage of the j 
rine, passed through the human body current need not be great, 

work," by the aid of electricity. і "A well-knowni process of making
was the cry of the subsidized party Already drawings of the cabinet in chlorate of sodium and chlorate of po- I 
press. What wae that work? Was it which the treatment is to be adminis- tash Is by passing chlorine out of so- 
to destroy the two remaining planks of tered have been filed in the patent of- lution through a partition impervious 
the Liberal platform, the delimitation і flee, and the great inventor expects to the flow of a liquid, but previous to ' 
of electoral districts by county bund- ; soon to be granted his patent. All that the passage of the molecules of chlorine 
aries and the repeal of the Franchise he is now looking for is the proper under the influence of the electric cur- 
Act? Was it to hand more money out ; electric current—one that has a higher rent, so that the potash solution on re- 
to the North Atlantic Trading Com- : potential than any heretofore used ceiving the chlorine through the impem- 
pany? Was it to send out another Arc- safely on the human body. vious partition is converted into chlor-
tic exploring expedition? Was it to ate potash.

His present efforts are being devoted

SOME QUESTIONS.

immigration from Southern Europe 
permitted by the laxity and criminal 
neglect of the Dominion government.
In the days of the U. E. Loyalists and 
the ancestors of the Acadlane and of 
the people of Quebec Canada could 
afford to have the open door. Different 
days had come, the country could no 
longer afford it.

The speaker accused the government 
of being in alliance with t/he transpor
tation companies, with the Prestons, i
with the Leopolds, with the Lazaruses. : complete the Transcontinental Rail- CURRENT TO KILL GERMS. , MAN MAY IIVE TONCER.

Mr. Hanna proceeded to prophesy I waY? 11 “ were the people of Canada I MAN MAY LIVE I'ONGER-
that of the Dominion seats in Ontario 1 think well before letting Lau- “I can hardly explain,” the inventor “My idea is to interpose the human
the Conservatives would carry 65 out rier flnish his work- The Conserva- said, “how I turned from the manufac- body as a portion of such partition and
of 86. He based his statement on the tiv®3 had submitted their plan to the ture of instruments of death to the in- to pass chlorine, or an equivalent rent-

people and had no apology to make for ! vention of something that will prolong dial agent, through the human body
it. When the Transcontinental should human life. I’ve seen the success of by means of a very high potential tlec-

"Let Laurier flnish his

Judging of all kinds of LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURE and HORTI
CULTURE, etc-, continued morn ing and afternoon.

SEATS FOR SPECTATORS.Provincial Secretary Hanna

Mr. Hanna said it afforded him a 
great deal of pleasure to address a St. 
John audience for the first time. He 
regretted that Sir James Whitney had 
not been able to aid Mr. Borden in his 
campaign but was pleased to announce 
that Ontario’s premier would join the 
Conservative leader in the course of 
seven or eight days. (Applause.)

There was no or.e, said Mr. Hanna, 
who did not admire Mr. Borden for 
the noble qualities he had displayed 
during the twelve years he had been In 
public life and the pluck and persever
ance he had shown in his numerous 
fights

VFireworks Again Tonight 
at» 8,30.

BUTTER MAKING COMPETITION in the Farmers’ Pavilion. De
monstrations by Miss Bartlett and pu pils in the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE BOOTH AT THE WOMEN’S EXHIBIT.

results of the last provincial election 
in Ontario, when the Whitney govern
ment carried 86 out of 106 seats and had 
obtained a popular majority of 96,000 і Gon wou*d be tbe Property of a private

corporation. As far as the construction 
of the line was concerned there were 
charges on the records of parliament 
much more damaging than those of 
Major Hodgins.

The Conservative party, said Mr.

The Diving Horses, Afternoon at 
3-—Evening at 9,

one, and perhaps I am tired of that, trieal current of low amperage.” 
and desire something new. I have greqt 
faith in my newest idea and hope that mankind?”, was asked, 
it will become a practical part of life,

be completed the most profitable sec-
‘Then do you claim prolonged life for

votes. Many old members of the Lib- 
a*a'n9t tremendous odds era, howeVer, had supported the

(Cheers.) The speaker then dealt with ! ConservaUves at that Ume sir w„_
her.a“ on“aoMhebeast ever form- ™ ^urier had promUed to reform 

ed in Canada. Ia Ontario there had the Llberal PartY from wlthln- » was 
recently sprung up a feeling that re- better for the elector to reform the Lib- 
presentatives at Ottawa should ha era* Party from within. (Applause), 
judged apart from party feeling. The4 At the close of Mr. Hanna's speech 
pec pie in that province had decided to he was given three cheers, 
vote upon business principles. (Ap
plause.)

“When I came to St. John," said Mr.
Нвгга, “I was handed a copy of The 
Sun. I' hope that this great journal 
of the home will be honest and truthful

’’Ey killing the disease germs in a 
man’s body you naturally lengthen his 
life,” responded the inventor.

tcrial of yesterday The Sun had said "But do you claim or expect that you 
that his government in Manitoba had can prolong life indefinitely■>" persist-

srursrsursisses - -S»»-»якsr, 55*5.j In spite of The Sun s statement the life as is birth• iifo oan nniv -u_public op tion afforded an opportunity. people of Manitoba seemed content, longed in the h™ bodv fo a^rtLn
That that great upheaval was not far He had won thre. „епргя1 ’J] lne auman воаУ to a certain
away the signs of the times indicated, had never had a deficit For ten years ^ n* ,my device Proves successful,
In closing his speech Mr. Borden uro- before his government came into pow- 've s a be abIe to do what ‘Bob’ In-
phesied the victory of the Conservative er provincial treasurers had “regret- 
party throughout the Dominion and ted to report" that the revenue had 
particularly in St. John city and in St. not kept pace with the expenditure.
John city and county. (Applause).

Band Concerts in the main building by MILLTOWN CORNET 
BAND.

A DAY OF RARE ENJOYMENT. 

CLOSES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 19R. L. BORDEN.

Mr. Borden -was received with cheers 
when he arose to address the gather
ing. He said the gentlemen of the 
Liberal press and the leaders of the 
Liberal party seemed to be disturbed 
because ill his tour he was accom
panied by Mr. Roblin, Mr. Hanna and 
Mr. Hazen. It was refreshing to hear 
such a complaint from the men who in 
the past shouted for Laurier and Mow- 
at in Ontario, for Laurier and Field
ing in Nova Scotia, for LaiUTler and 
Blair in' New Brunswick. For his ow* 
part he was sure the Conservatives 
were glad to see Mr Pugsley come into 
New Brunswick during the late pro
vincial election (applause) and to see 
Mr. Paterson go into Ontario on a 
Similar occasion.

enough to publish what I say concern
ing ar. editorial appearing in the issue 

і of Tuesday, Sept. 15. In" that editorial 
the statement is made that Mr. Borden 
while preaching economy is accom
panied by men v'ho as members of 
provincial government did not practice 
it. One paragraph of the editorial 
says that the expenditure In Ontario 
has increased about $3,000,000 in about 
three years.”

Dealing with this statement, Mr. 
Hanna said that by administration 
superior to its predecessor brought 
Into the treasury of Ontario about $2,- 
$00,000 without imposing additional tax
ation on the people. In 1907 there came 
to the province $2,200,000 that would 
not have come if in January. 1905, there 
liafl not been a change of government. 
That amount under Liberal rule would 
have gone into the pockets of grafters 
and camp followers.

This amount was obtained from a 
business administratien of the public 
lands The speaker said he could not 
go Into details, but It had been ob
tained through the practical use of one 
of the planks of Mr. Borden’s platform. 
The expenditure mentioned all went 
back to the people in the shape of

The Conservatives had saved to the 
province $1,000,000 to $1,250;W. The 
Liberal provincial treasurers had had 
to make frequent trips to England to 
float loans. The Conservative govern
ment had never added a dollar to the 
provincial debt. This had been done 
by the taxing of corporations. Green
way had exempted the Canadian 
Northern Railway from taxation for 
thirty years. The Conservative govern
ment had compelled the annulment of 
the agreement.

While he was premier of Manitoba 
that province had never paid a cent to 
a railway. At Ottawa it was differ
ent. There the railways did not have 
to ask for money.

.. , . . . „ . , . . ... , .. . Mr. Roblin expressed a desire to meet
the people home and to prevent them j sat at Ottawa from Sir Wilfrid down. Mr Pugsiey on the publlc piatf0rm 
from being overwhelmed oy alien and. attempted by act» parliamentary and He llad hoped that wh|le he wag ,n 
Inferior races. The Liberal party prac-1 unparliamentary to prevent the tnves- the Maritime Provinces Dr Pugsley 
ticed protection for expediency, not on і tigaticn of their acts. They employed wou’ i make some statement on the 
principle. At Yarmouth they promised ! the services of the best lawyers on the platform. Mr Fielding had however 
to do away with bounties and yet gave floors of the House to prevent the ex- He had appealed for votés on thé 
bounties to aid the steel industries. j amination of the various departments, ground that no charge of misappro- 

The speaker complimented St. John j In Nova Scotia was one man who pros- priation had been made against any 
on its civte spirit which, he said, | tituted his position to prevent Inves- Minister or member of parliament 
should be an example to the other I ligation. “Because none of them have been
cities of Canada, 'this had been shown і Mr. Roblin then proceeded to devote caught or put in jail he wants your 
by the way in which hundreds'of thou- ' seme attention to The Sun. In an edi- vottv.” said Mr. Roblin.

PREMIER ROBLIN.

Premier Roblin of Manitoba follow- 
of the Conservative leader. He came
from a province, said Mr. Roblin, 
which had natural resources not as 
varied as those of the east, but re
sources which particularly interested 
the east, and especially the city of St. 
John. The wheat of the west he, being 
a protectionist, desired to see exported 
through St. John, a national port. (Ap
plause.)

Dealing with the Conservative policy The men sent to parliament were 
Mr. Вoiden said it was designed for public servants and as such deserved 
the people and not entirely for the to have their records examined and if 
manufacturer. It was de»lgned to keep ! necessary to be punished. The men who

(Applause.)

*
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FIRE WORKS
Havoc on and in your Buildings of all description

A. E. Hamilton
General Contractor, can send men to repair all damage 
building. No contract too large and none to small.

Shop and Office „

Phone Main 1628

or erect a new

182-188 Brussel Street

ST, JOHN, N. R •

SEE OU R EXHIBIT
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WILCOX BROS*

HERE IS OUR
Price List

A

$ в
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» !!Ground Floor-Dry Goods 
Department.

Shoe and Hat DepartmentIn Men’s Clothing Department
The $8.00 King Hats....;.........................Sale price $1-98
Regular $2.60 Hard Hats.......................... .... .'Me price 1.48
Regular $1.60 Hard Hats ...................... 8»le price
Men's $4.00 Box Calf Leather Lined Shoes.. Sale price 2.9 8

Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 1.48 
Sale price 2.98 
Sale price 2-98 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 1.48

Men's Stanfield regular $1.00 Shirts and Drawers,
Sale price 69б Sale price $14.98 '

Sale price 9:98 I
Sale pride 7.98

j5- Piece Silver Tea Set worth $20.00,
6- Piece Silver Tea Set worth $1400,
4-Piece Silver Tea Set wôrth $10.00.
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth $1.50,Sale price 9$ 0
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth $1.00 sale price 78в
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 65c, sale price 48 0
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 45c, sale price 250

Rogers, Simpson & Hall and Standard Silver Go’s best 
шдке of Silverware in all kinds and styles. Goods all markep 
in plain figures, less 20 per cent, discount during sale. All, 
goods guaranteed. All Cat Glass goods-j subject to abo\* 
discounts at sale.

! 98Men’s regular 76c Shirts and Draw»», natural wool,
Sale price 42e

j1
і Men’s 3.00 Blucher Cut Dongola Shoes 

Men's >2.00 Blucher Cut Buff Shoes
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Oxfords...........
Ladies' 4.00 Patent Bale.........
Ladies’ 3.00 Dongola Bals................
Ladies’ 2.25 Dongola Bale........... ..

Men’s regular 56c Shirts and Brewers, fieoee lined,
Sale price ЗІ0

Merits regular 50c Shirts and Drawers. Balbriggan, ^

Men’s regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, cashmere,
Sale price 54c 
Sale price 48c 
Sale price 89c

Men's regular Soft Front Shirts,.........
Men’s regnlar $1.00 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s regular 75c Soft Front Working Shirts, Sale price 48c
Men's regular 75c Night Shirts,........................ Sale price 4$®
Men’s regnlar 45c White Shirts: ............Sale price 42c
Men^ tegular $1.25 White Shirts, ••••••....Sale price 69c
500 Dozen Men's regular 5c Handkerchiefs,...Sale price 3c 
Men’s regular 36c Black Cashmere Hose 
Men’s regular 35c. Police Braces, ......
Men's regular 20c>Braces..............
Men’s regular 35c Neckties,.....
Melt's regular 50c Neckties,.....
Men s regular 16c Linen Collars,
Men’s regular $1.25 Umbrellas,
Merits regular$2.00 Dark Grey Oxford Pants,

Ground Floor—Dry Goods 
Department# sale price $,4.50 

sale price v3.48 
salé price, 2.98 
sale price 2.25

Ladies* white silk waists worth $6.00,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $4.50,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.75,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.00
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $7, sale price - $.50 
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $6, sale price 4.20 
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists “ $4.25 sale price 2.98 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $8.50 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $7'00 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $5.50 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $4,50
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price $1.35, sale price 1.19 
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.25, sale price 98c
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.00, sale price ,75C/
1) & A and P C Corsets, regular price 50c, sale price 39® . /
Our Tape Girdle Corset, sold everywhere for 35c, #

sale-price 250 »' fl

300 Soiled Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25.. .Sale price 88® 
200 Soiled 10-4 Shak. Blankets, worth $1.50..Sale price 98c 
100 All Wool Blankets, worth $4.00 

50 All Wool Blankets, worth 5.00 
75 All Wool Blankets, worth 6.00 

150 All Wool Shawls, worth 
200 All Wool Shawls, worth 275..

75 All Wool Shawls, worth 2.00 
59 All Wool Shawls, worth
89 All Wool Shawls, worth 75c...................

300 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.75..
200 All Wool Golf Vests, worth 1.98 
200 Ladies’ Summer Vests, worth 20c.
300 pairs Cashmere Hose, worth 25c.
150 pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth SOo

100 pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 50c
ґ Sale price

200 pairs Ladies’ Cotton Hose, worth 25o. .Two pair for 25c 
300 Children’s Little Darling aud Little Pet Hose,

sold everywhere for 26c. Our sale price 2 Pft*r f°r 25c
200 Boxes Wilcox Bros’ Spooial Fancy Soaps,

Worth 8c pçr cake, Sale price 6 f°r 2 c
Fancy Toilet Soaps, Powders and Perfumes, all marked 

in plain figures, leps 20,ppr cent during sale prices.
300 GHobe Alarm Clocks, sold everywhere for $100,

i Sale price 19® 
Sale price 19® 
Sale price 12® 
Sale price 19® 
Sale price 38c 

. .Sale price 3 for 25c 
Sale price 83®

Sale price 2.98 
Sale price 3.48 
Sale price 3.98 
Sale price 2.75 
Sale price 1.98 

.......Sale price 1.48
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sate price 1.98 
Sale price 1.48 
Two for 25c 
Sale price 19c

і

3.50
sale price 5.00 
sale price 4.98 
sale price 3.98 
sale price' 3.25

881.25
58

Sale price $1.24 
Sale price 1.24Merfa regeâar $2.00 Canadian Pants,

Men’s regular $2.75 English Hairline Pants, Sale price 1.98 
Men’s regular $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, Sale price 1.98 
Men’s regular $5.00 «English Worsted Pants, Sale price 3.48
Men’s $8.50»Canadian Tweed Suite, .. Sale price 4.98 '
Men’s $10.00-Canadian Tweed Suits, .. Sale price 8.48
Men’s $14.00 Hewson Tweed Suits, .. Sale price 8.48
Men's $16,00 English-Worsted Tweed Suits, Sale price 10,48 
Men’s $14.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable cut,

Progress -Brand, .. •• •• Sale price 9*98
Men’s $1200 Fail Overeoate, long fashionable cat,

Progress Brand, •• •• Sale price, 7.48
Men’s $8.60 Showerproof Overcoats, dk. grey, Sale price 4.98
Regular $1,75-Suit Cases.................................... Sale price 1.24
Regular $2O0*Suit Cases,............................ Sale price 1.48
Regular $22fr*8uifc Cases....................... • • Sale price 1.79
Regular $5>50 Solid Leather Suit Cases. .. Sale price 4.48 
Trunks from •• •• _• • • • $1.75 t® $12.00

V-S

Sale price 19c
• 5

?Cloak Department39o
300 Ladies'tweed skirts, regular price $8.76, sale price $1.9$ I
100 Black Ven. skirts, regular price $0.50, sale,price 4.58
160 Blue and black vicuna skirts, regular price $4.-60,

sale price 3.25
200 Blue and black vicuna skirts, regular jprioe $8.50,

, sale price 1.98
Sale price 68o From $2.98 to 6.58 

forl.98
Short Box Coats,
Long tight-fitting Raincoats worth $10.60

200 Babir Alarm Clocks, sold everywhere for $1.25,
Sale price 78c

h

All Fall Coats, Suits and Furs
cent. During Sale.Marked in Plain Figures, Less 20 per

і ?:V '- y

WILCOX BROTHERS »

Dock Street and Market Square.
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"But, sir, this is not sufficient. Let f His evidence is that in 1896, the last 

me go a step further. It ie said in the year he was in office as finance minis- 
present campaign of Borden and by ter, the expenditure was $36,-
Foster that this is a campaign for clean 000,000 in round figures, and aueBtlon we have riven greatest
Politics. It that is to be ‘he issue. la-t year the Libera, gov- ^
Геіе8іпапаі1$еееп": 1 r0£‘nEtoySrExpEv" rcar

ruptiom1 and ‘iTthatTe the'challe'mre ' ^ ^ Sir >t 1 jvere to ask how ^ay.lh^Gran^ Trunk

then I accept it in its entirety, but be- y " ” Л!® ‘his audience paclflc when we framed that meas-
fore I go further let me eay this, that y ’ ‘p e ure we were attacked by the whole
I am familiar with tactics—with such a™oabt th,ey зреп‘ twely® years a*°’ force of the opposition. They rushed 
tactics as these—and I am too old a do ens and hundreds would-rise up, be- upon ug tQ te]I us to ^op. i am proud 
bird to be taken in by them. I know , cause times have been good and public of that rallway- one section of the 
something of the history of the Torv and Pr,vate wealth has increased and road lg compiete and in operation from 
party, and when you hear them an- ; can 8pend doubJ®'vha,t they -P”t , Winnipeg to Battle Creek, 
pealing to the country tor honest gov- ! twelve years ago. What is, after a 1. j You are told that we told you this 
ernment I know that it is a new chap- ! tha criterion by which to ascertain railway would cost $13,000,000 of the 
ter in a very old story. The Tory party \ "hethar Private or in public life Canadian people’s money whereas you 
is famous for much preaching and for I there has been an extravagant expend.- are now told It will cost $200,000,000.

, і ture. This Is a most unfair, and I should
poor perrormmg. BUSINESS CRITERION. say a dishonest statament cn the part

There is one easy criterion, and it is 1 of the opposition. What we said was 
Foster has forgotten. I that we had made a contract with the

twelve years. It has been the work o< 
generation after generation of Cantus 
dians but I think I can claim that whet* 
the pages of history arc unfolded to 
the eyes of future generations it will be 
regarded that though the generations 
which avehpassed laid the foundations 
the supreme honor of crowning the edi
fice was reserved to the administra
tion which you placed in power in 
1896, the mandate which you renewed 
in 1900 and in 1904 and which mandate 
I believe you will also renew as soon 
as the bugles sound the call of duty at 
the polls.. Loud Cheers).

I don’t make any predictions as to 
our opponents. They will do as they 
have done in the past, and we will do 
as we have done. They crow before 
election day and we commence to crow 
after election day, and among the list 
of victories I hope to see the name of 
Welland so well represented by my 
friend William Manley German, manly 
in name and manly likewise in every 
particle of his whole body.. Loud and 
prolonged cheers).

A GREAT WELCOME.

NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 16—Sir Wil
frid Laurier got the reception of his ’- 
life time when he arrived at the Fails 
today. The men climbed on freight 
cars to see and cheer him and grey 
beards climbed on the vailing at the 
back of his car just for the pleasure 
of a handshake. Cheer after cheer went 
up from vbousands of spectators. It 
was the enthusiasm of genuine admir
ation, which was voiced in the hurrahs 
of the multitude.

(Cheers.)

18,000 MEN GREET THE 
OLD CHIEFTAIN AS HE 
OPENS LAST CAMPAIGN

THE G. T. PACIFIC.

ttpise Felt of Great, 
Wave of Publie 

Opinion

і

WHAT ARE THE CHARGES?

Let me go one step further. We are 
charged with having been corrupt. 
What are the charges? 
they been made? When have they been 
uttered? In the session 
months’ duration which was drawn to 
a close a few weeks ago was there any 
charge made against the Conserva
tive government in days of the Pa
cific scandal or in the days of the Me- 
Greevoy scandal, or in the days of the 
steel rails scandal, when the govern
ment were directly taken to task for 
acts of corruption for wl lch chapter 
and book were given?. No, sir. No 
charge of that kind was made, but 
charges were made against whom? As 
has Just been stated by my friend 
here, Mr. German, charges were made 
against subordinates, against officials. 
Well, that was our duty in such cir
cumstances, 
charges were made against officials, 
against subordinates In the session of 
1907. We had reasons to believe there 
were irregularities in the department 
of marine and fisheries, for instance, 
and some others, and what did we do, 
under such circumstances What was 
our conduct?

DISHONESTY PUNISHED.

one which Mr.
If a man has a certain Income and . Grand Trunk Pacific Oompeny whereby 
spends within that Income he cannot we were going to build the railway 
be called extravagant. But If a man from Moncton to Winnipeg and the 
spends beyond his income then he be- company was to pay us three per cent, 
comes extravagant. That is my logic upon the expenditure. That was the 
at all events. It Is not the togic of Mr. arrangement, and if the railway costs
Foster. If there is a man in this audi- °ne’ ‘7°’ tbrf • ten Z a hundred mil-
_____  „___ „ е1плпл „„я lion, for what we paid out we will beoneve who has an income of $10,000 and r ed b the G T p We stated
spends $8,000, in the eyes of Mr Foster and we stated that we
he would be extravagant. But if he i. wou,d glye them nCTthing but a lease 
a man who has an Income of $10,000 for aeven years and those seven years

represented <the measure of the amount 
which absolutely comes from the pock- 

be saving. That is the logic of Mr. е^3 Canadian people. We stated
Foster. (Laughter). i that it would be thirty million of dol-

Mr. Foster is criminally extravagant, lars. I believe now we would increase 
because Mr. Fester was minister of our calculations. It will cost a little 

eight years of the more than that but when the Tories
cost the Canadian

When havePremier in Buoyant Fight- 
* Trim, Proud and 

Confident

of eight

end spends $500 more than that amount 
ho would not be extravagant, but wouldAeswers Same Old Slan

ders That Mackenzie 
Had to Meet CIVIC ADDRESS.

A civic address was read at the sta
tion and in nis reply the Premier raid! 
“But pleased as I am to see these 
marvels of electric development here, 
great as is my satisfaction at seeing 
things not familiar. One of the thing» 
which is à great Joy to me is to see 
my old friend W. M. German. You 
have produced many things, but 
better than he.’’

German's name was greeted with en
thusiastic cheers. In fact, the whole 
gathering simply bubbled with enthu
siasm. The band played “O Canada.’* 
There was more hand shaking, and 
from every window of the neighboring 
buildings handkerchiefs were waving 
at the distinguished guest.

finance for some
last twelve years of the Conservative bave said it will
administration, ar.d during these pe0ple two hundred million, why the 
twelve years which ended in July, 1896, flgures are preposterous. We may ad- 
the government of which Mr. Foster yanco money, but money which we will 
was minister of finance had six year* advance will be recouped, every cent 
of deficits and six years of surplus. 0f Jt, except for ten years Interest. 
(Applause.) He made them an equal 
division—six years of deficits on the 
one side and six years of surpluses on 
the other. (Renewed applause.) But 
unfortunately there was not a division 
in the amount, because the surpluses 
amounted to about $4,000,000 and the 
deficits to $4,984,000. Now what has 
been the record of the Liberal govern
ment .which has been accused by Mr.
Foster of ext.-avagnice?' What has

We did not wait until

le&tds Liberal Policy 
aal Record in Speech 

ef Fire and Force

HUDSON'S BAY LINE.
■
: But that is not all. We have under
taken the construction of another rail
way, the Hudson’s Bay Railway. The 
Hudsons Bay Railway I am sure does 
not appeal very much to the people of 
Welland Co. It concerns more the peo
ple of the West. But I say to you, gen
tlemen of Ontario, and you will agree 
with me that what concerns one por
tion of the community concerns every 

I part of the community, (cheers) and 
I you men from Ontario you are ready 
to hear your share of the burden 

reformers, not revolutionists. We did whlch, wIIlbe necessary to help citt-
not dare to revolutionize the policy of , *“* In °tber parts of the country, 

names given. that day. We were content to improve , (Applause.)
Something more was done, and what it gradually. I received in the cam- I But y°p wlU not b® called upon to 

was it? We appointed another com- paign of 1896 when we were about to do anything _ upon that, because we
mission, took one of the judges of the g0 to the country, a reply from Sir bave Provided that this railway is to
land, a man whose honor was beyond Oliver Mowat to a letter I had sent be c°n8tru“‘ed out of the price of land

ment. However, we believe the elec- reproach—Justice Cassels—-to carry out him. Sir Oliver wrote: “We are, I which 19 set apart for tms very Pur-
tions are not very far off. Now the the investigation. (Applause.) Sir, 1 believe, at one with respect to the tar- рояе/ Now we have come to the con-
Tories have changed their tactics, could we do any more? But I have jff j think, with you that the in- | clus on tbat t11*8 railway Is necessary 
They no longer attack our platform, told you I am not surprised much at traduction of the protective system tbf 1?
and speak of tihe danger and in- it.' I have told you of Alexander Mac- was a mistake on the part of our peo- і citizens in the west are Placed.
Juries’ that would result it Kenzie, who was an old man in those ple But you_ ,ike myself| аге a re- ' ™s — 1 Ar the ™Lt
that platform were adopted. They days. He had a struggle in ms own former> not a revolutionist, and you at‘y ‘ °nnn stVb.tracked
have changed their tune, they have life, and today he is extolled to the recogn[ze the necessity of legislation . ’ , T k Shmerinr We
changed their song, and now they at-, sky—and properly so—as a heritage to on the tarlff bejng gradually and cau- 1 eï^ther “Si wav bv
tack not our і -atform but those who Canadian people, and we are all proud tious. Adopting. that poi^y i am glaa . ![а”1а *°_ ^?yiaLaa"tb®|p Л
n\ade the platform—that Is, they attack of his honor, his sterling Integrity, ac- tbat you see your -way meantime to ! . routé and the Hudsons Віс
те and my fellow lexers. Now their ; knowledged by all Canadians, whether changeg wMch w|u be a relief to our ^fLd tte man who rai^s wl^
charge is that we have deserted Lib- , Grit or Ten the \ery essence of hon farmers, and at the same time will not rattle will have two nutlets for bis
era! principles and failed to apply our, esty. You reformers, you old Liberals, injurioua!y affecti but wlu rather ®"?.1®a“le ” h tW0 out,ets for bls
policy. Now, Sir, this Is, it must he , know how It was in the days of Mac- benefitj manufacturers and their work- proauct’
admitted, a Very strange reproach In , Kenzie. These men shed tears because men •> 
the mouth of the Conservative party, | the party today Is not in the rands of 
of Conservative organs and Conserva-, such a man as he was, and I may ask 
tlve speakers and pressmen. This sub- you old Grits, you old reformers, how
ject ft strange In their mouth,. that was MacKenzle treated when in life Let me say some thing new of what 
they make it a reproach upon us. Now, and in office? Was he treated any bet- we have done. It 1s not my lnolina- 
Sir, if they were honest when they , ter than we are today? No. Is it not tion nor is it my practice on any oe- 
speak thus of the dangers of our pol- a fact, on the contrary, that he, an casion, to withhold from my opponents 
Icy, and it would be Injurious and per- ! honest man, whose honesty and integ- approbation to which they are entitled, 
haps fatal to the pepple of Canada, ! rity is acknowledged all over the land, J During the eighteen years that the 
and if it were true, as alleged, that was accused himself of all sorts of Conservative party were in office I 
we had failed to apply principles, there j acts of corruption? give them credit for the placing into
might be some attention paid to them. . „ , ,, „ ' execution of a great idea—that is to
But this is not their language. I could In tbe eJect on1 of 18‘8, d® yop not eay, tfie building of the Canadian Pa- 
understahd th t language In the ^member how at that time the atmos- ciflc railway. j do not appr0ve of the 
mouths of Liebrals, and if it were true, pbe'‘.e was *Ь** " tb the cry o c0 j terms on which it was built. The 
Liberals should say It. But for the rUP,101?' fZ . ey are en ea'0n"f. terms were, to use an expression of Mr.
Conservative party to make that re- make tt tbl<* on the Nre=ent occaslon’ Foster, criminally extravagant-not 
proach is simply madness.

none

We did, sir, what any honest man 
would have done, what any honest 
government would have done, what Sir 
Alexander MacKenzle himself would , been that record? That record is that 
have dona. We appainted a commit for the last twelve years, except one we 
sion to Investigate. The commission 
sat and reported, and having gone 
through the whole matter they brought 
in a report In which they stated that 
there were irregularities. There were no

WIA6URA FALLS, Sept. 15.—This 
I gra$t day for Liberalism. It 

the opening under most au- 
conditlOBB, of what will ae- 

be a memorable campaign; it 
overwhelming proof of the 

mmffdlnr petition which Sir WH
AM ISUrier occupies Ц the eyes ot 

le and of the confidence with 
which his policy of administration is 
rfipardSd, and It gave him the oppor
tunity of wW<* he took full oppor
tunity. The scene in Queen Victoria 
Fhrk S»e one whieh will not be easily 
fAgottsn. Massed amidst beautiful 
seeoendlngs was a crowd estimated at 

lf.000 to 18,000 people, all eager 
te nuèHftu, not alone the chief of the 
greet itarty, but the leader <ft the na- 

- ttse, a statesman who ranks among 
the greatest ot his time.

-e-have had surpluses.
It is tyie, however, thiat we did not 

rush into radical reform. We are BRANDED VICTIM
the WITH BED HOT IRON

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Masked Men, Failing to Find Loot They 
Hoped For, Tortured Aged 

Farmer.

tell the whole truth. I did not expect 
such a demonstration.

Before proceeding farther, let me of
fer to all my sincere gratitude for the 
sentiments in the address just offered 
to me, and* let me thank you above 
all things for the fact that you have 
appreciated jmd given expression to my- 
efforts, my poor efforts in the way of 
uniting all elements, composing the 
population of our common Canada.

Expresses His Thanks

PORT JERVIS, Sept. 15—Detective* 
of the Lackawànna, the Erie and the 
Ontario and Western railroads have 
been searching all trains since Wed
nesday night in an endeavor to capture 
one of the three men who tortured 
Wm. Hartley, an aged farmer, of Glen- 
wood, Susquehanna county, Pa.

The day preceding the robbery tb» 
farmer sold a number of sheep and re
ceived $1,000- He sent his daughter to 
Montrose to deposit the money.

Three robbers entered his home be
fore the girl’s return. All wore masks. 
They demanded the money of Hartley. 
He told them he had sent it to the 
bank. They would not believe him, and 
failing to make'him reveal its suppos
ed hiding place they heated an iron

Beuyeney
gnat concourse of people 
a spirit of buoyancy, almost 
not usually associated with

to

a poHWcal gathering, and yet with a
Before I go any further I must ex

press, so far as I am able, my thanks, 
and I am more than thankful for the

Of exhilaration everyone pres
ent «git the Impulse ot a great 
movement, the first inward sweep ot

ж wave cf public opinion which marks of sympathy which on more than 
given eigne ot again carrying the Lib- one occasion I have in this respect re- 
enti cause to victory. celved from my fellow countrymen in

fBe outhiuslaem whieh greeted Sir the province of Ontario. (Cheers). 
I Wilfrid wes more thar. a demonstra- Ontario, I am proud to say, has always 

tien of hearty loyalty; It was tbe mov- done well by me. It might have done 
lng expression of affection and venera- better In the way of votes (laughter), 

i tien, an impresztre tribute to tlhe per- but when I reflect upon the numerous 
sonel worth ee well as The spontaneous , causes of differences which existed be- 
aSd heàrty acknowledgment of politi- 1 tween the province of Ontario and the 
cal service. People camo from all province from which I came, the old 
peris of the Niagara peninsula. Far- province of Quebec, sir, I am proud 
n*ra eager to see and hear one who more than I can express that we should 
befl ppwed so reel a friend Interrupted have reached, as we have, such a de- 
tbetr harvesting operations to attend gree of union that Providence has 
the meeting: artisans who had obtain- і never seen elsewhere on the face ot 
e4*r taken holiday flocked to the scene, the world. ((Cheers).
Toronto, Hamilton and other cities sent He referred to bis previous visit to 
continssent», and even American# Join- Welland In the year ^892, shortly after 
e4:4g the pilgrimage. Complaints some- the convention of the Liberal party, 
tlgieS Voiced by the Conservatives that which took place in the fair city of 
refcuro entiles only on Liberals was Jus- Ottawa, and at which were laid down 
tiisd eft this occasion, for more ideal the principles we wanted to convey to 

for the demonstration could і the Canadian people, and which we be
lieved were required by conditions 
such as were then in existence, and 
which, to same extent, are in existence 
still. Hia object then was to explain 
those principles and platform, and to 
a certain extent also to defend them, 
because they had been attacked 
by the Conservative 
soon as’ uttered. The Conserva
tive party had taken the ground 
that our principles were dangerous and 
that if it were the misfortune of the 
Canadian people to return us to power 
application of this principle might be 
dangerous, it not absolutely fatal.

I

TO BE OWNED BY CANADA
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. We have been told “are you not going 

to hurt the trade of the St. Lawrence 
If you do that?” "Oh, ye of little 
faith.” The trade of Canada is too 
great even for these two outlets. What 
we see coming will be more than suffi
cient for both the St. Lawrence and
Hudson’s Bay routes. We have come 
to the Conclusion that the time to build
It Is now not tomorrow, but now, and j until r®d hot and applied it to his 
now we have surveyors in the field ! ’ect"
looking at the condition of the country ; Hartley screamed in agony, but in- 
and preparing plans for us which we j ®ist?d b>? daUghter had taken it to the 
shall be prepared to put into execution j bank‘ lbe men then searched the 
as soon as we receive them. The gov- bodfe and fouvnd 8Sa0’ Enraged at not 
tmment will build railways, or rather flndl,nf more they beat the aged farmer 

not only extravagant, but criminally somebody will be entrusted with the untl1 he was lnsenslble and rode away, 
extravagant, In regard to the grant of building but whatever we do all ter- T'v0 ot. tllem were captured. They 

Now I told you in the commencement; lfmd9 made- the exemption from taxa- minals and all elevators shall be built l fayo tbe*f names as IVilllam Wan- 
*batbad bean a. constant reader of Uon and the upholding of a monopoly by the government anid retained under d;11 a,ld °scar Platt. The third is still 
The.^m1 аП^і Е™Р1ГЄ £or„th'r^ against competition. Ail these were ail and every circumstance by the gov- at large.

- " U wi ;,Є і r n? an r . features which belittled the usefulness ernment so as to Insure largest meas- отіоптіг.
s e ,a .°,ne ,™ , of a useful measure, for which I give ure of benefit possible to the.Canadian RU9QUE BRAH.IS.

„ , , ___ . , ._______, _ them credit for having initiated and people in the Northwest provinces. . TT . . .of four years cf incompetence and rev- " ... T v. , i , , . .. v A young Hungarian violinist, wht
dations of corruption and jobbery earned out. But for the week the con- I should speak also of another prob- waa contlnually falking bls won-
whlch grew as public criticism poked servative party had built the Canadian lem connected with transportation ul and great fame, had his
into the "rings” of Gritdom have Pacific railway they fell asleep. (Laugh- which deeply concerns such a farming | flatteries addreBspd t0 Brahm< cu, 
thrown doubt into the most faithful ter.) commun У as ere is ere. a is , sh<ort with the brusque remark, "More

THE TRANSPORTATION POLICY. amongst who believe that the govern- ! n®aa" f ЄГ phrase4'
They did not rest on their oars, but rai'|14ays'UlThL4 '^mv'“lew’1 I ‘do A young woman who played the

tell asleep, and for year after year let notthlak that we should operaite rail- мш**, ‘he. composer ast t0
the country drift, until in 1896 we were wayg which carry th,e traffle of ^ «he advisability of giving a concert ir
in a most deplorable condition. As you tari0> the Grand Trunk and Canadian !. ! "
know, the condition Canada was in was Pacifie, but ! believe that we should ! >0U u11 ready- inquired
most deplorable. They had to deal with take measures and we are taking meas- T .
a most important and dangerous ques- ures to have railway transportation su- Certain^, dear paster. May I pla? 
tion, and they allowed the country to pervlsed and controlled not by com- f v“' „. , .
drift. But that is a part of the hie- pamies but by authority appointed by ’ "0’ ' , eiovesi"11 У S'S y°U
tory of the past, and I will not revive the government, and this is the pur- ,,y gj „ 6
it. But what was the condition of Can- pose for which we established the rail- „„..’і __. _ . ,, ., ,, — , . . ‘Pity othertvise I should have advis-ada economically.' Trade was stagnant, way commission. ed not ive the t^
manufacturing especially was stagnant, I You know gentlemen the benefit which 
something had to be done. And we un- you have already received from that 
dertook to do it. We thought that the commission.
policy of policies which would be essen- crossing or a difficulty with railway, or 
tial to progress of Car.adia people was if they are overcharging you freight, 
the policy of transportation. (Cheers.) you have a commission which will come

on the spot and give you the relief to 
whieh you are entitled.

THE SAME OLD CRIES.
METHOD IN THEIR MADNESS.
"But, sir, if it is madness there is 

method in their madness: they know 
what they are about. Only one thing 
is obvious, the trick is too cross. We 
can see it as through glass. Their ob
ject is to create discontent. Read their 
oratory, their newspapers, and you find 
every day they are appealing to old 
Liberals, hugging them to their bosom 
with affection not suspected of them 
before. Now I ought to have my share 
of the affection of theirs, for I am my
self, an old Liberal. I had the honor to 
be the disciple of that great and good 
man, once leader of the Liberal party, 
Alexander MacKenzle. I entered par
liament when he «as the leader of par
liament and of the governmnet. I 
served under him and sat at his feet. 
So I say with so$ne pride—and I pre
tend somewhat to modesty—that I have 
endeavored to walk in the path ot this 
policy. But, sir, what do they tell us, 
what do they tell the old Liberals? 
They would have the old Liberale be
lieve that we have not applied our 
principles.

"It would be well, perhaps, to tell a 
tale from the history of England wiheh 
perhaps has some reason for its appli
cation to this case. Charles 2nd was 
King of England, and he was not a 
very good man in some things, like my
self—(laughter)—because, gentlemen, I 
read the daily press of the Conservative 
party, and I have read it every day for 
thirty years.

;

a# tern been desired

blktols Beetle
16» premier signalized his appear- 

anee i# the lighting line, eager once 
mere to do bottle on btihalf of the 

1* has served so splendidly, with 
адві* that was full of ere and spirit. 
The speech of » statesman who Is cori- 
fl4sBt he has the people behind him, 
and who Is not to be drawn, from his 
cajgse ty malignant attacks of an not 
OKS scrupulous exposition. It may be 

Whether Sir Wilfrid ever was 
in getter fighting form.

Mm Logan was chairman. Opening 
•dgreeees were given by О. H. Sealey, 
Liberal candidate for Wentworth; 
MOer, candidate In Haldimand, and 

M. P. for Welland. German 
‘What will we get If we put 

In Borden and his friends?” "Choice 
toiwtsie." said a voice. (Laughter.) 
Barden and Foster were political exiles 
from their own country. German con- 

: Borden could not get a seat 
throughout the length and breadth of 
НЖ Scotia, and was forced to come 
tatietdrlo and run In Carl et on county.

ranks—and no wonder. The bully who 
shows the white feather is not a more 
repulsive object than the political 
hypocrite who betrays party end out
rages every principle he professed. No 
honest reformer can review the past 
five years without feelings of indigna
tion and contempt.”

That was published not this year, but 
thirty years ago,' and although no 
names are mentioned, yet it was 
against Alexander MacKenzle. On July 
29, 1S70, The Mail published an article, 
which read in this way: “Why honest 
reformers are dissatisfied. Because 
MacKenzle has deceived them. He was 
going to be goody-goody in everything, 
but he has been bad in many instances 
end good in none. Because he is mani
festly incapable of governing the coun
try with wisdom and prudence.”

Do you see any difference in the lan
guage used thirty years ago and langu
age of today?

party as

4

Some Superior Clay

The Conservative party had come to 
believe that the Creator had made them 
of some sort of superior clay and that 
the lot of we poor Grits was simply 
to hew wood and draw water for them. 
(Laughter ) Eveiy day and every night 
they dreamed dreams of Joseph, and 
they saw small Grit sheaves paying 
obeisance to big Tory sheaves. Well, 
the elections of- 1896 came and they 
were mightily undeceived. Mightily un
deceived, did I say? I must withdraw 
that expression. They were not unde
ceived. Their eyes were not opened. 
They still believed 
bound to rule, and they expressed the 
opinion that cur victory in 1896 
simply a fluke, that already the people

SET- -v

SECRET OF “NERVOUS BALANCE.”

The secret of mental health and nerv
ous balance is to be found in obedience 
to a few rules. Here they are:—1. Cul* 
tivate sound, health creating emotions 
—love, joy, peace, faith and hope. 2 
Allow yourself sufficient time in which 
to do your work. 3. Hold in reserve 
a surplus store of nervous energy bv 
keeping within the limits of your 
ganization, says Rev. Samuel lilcComlb 
In Harper’s Bazaar. 4. Do one thing 
at a time. ». Prepare yourself in good 
season for sleep. 6. Trust in the Infin
ite goodness of God. who loves every 
creature he has made.

If you have a railway

We pledged ourselves to that policy.
We have been twelve years at work on 
it, and we have not finisheji. We built 
the Crows Nest Pass railway, which 
brought al lthe wealth of minerals, es- There are some people like my friend 
pecially in coal, in Southern British MacLean, ot South York, for instance, 
Columbia to the door of the people of who thinks ke should have a two cent 
the western provinces, and we have fare by legislation. We think that is 
brought the. Intercolonial Railway to not possible yet because conditions of 
Montreal. Then we undertook to deep- Canada differ materially from these in 
cn the canals! We finished the deep- the province of Ontario and other pro-

RAJTLWAY COMMISSION.
TELLING TT1E SAME TALE,Fester Driven Out

I say that take The Mail and other 
Conservative papers today and they 
are telling you • (the 
erals) the same tale that they told 

I other old Liberals of that time. Then 
“Charles II. had many good points, it was the old Liberals of Baldwin, 

and I may say that perhaps I have now it. is the aid MacKenzle reformers ening of the canals in three years, but vinces and we have given control of 
some good points also. Charles II. had that they are appealing to in the same this was not sufficient. We had after- .all these affairs to the railway commis- 
no children, and that perhaps is an- words. This shows, I believe, what is wards to improve the harbors on Lake sion- That commission has taken, steps 
other point of comparison, and his at the base of these accusations which Superior where grain is brought. We measurably towards giving a two cent 
brother was heir, who became James arc hurled In the press at what I be- bad t0 improve the harbors of Ontario, fare. These, sir, are some of the past 
II., end who had not the good points lieve, nay, what I assert to be honest as we are no<v doing at Colborne and thlnffa we have donei and 1 have told 
that Charles had. One day he told his government. (Loud cheers.) I we had t0 make new ones. We had to you a,so of some tbi“8s we intend to
brother that bad news had come to him, Bbt thls 18 not the oa,y charge. Mr. improve the harbor of Montreal, and d<x Wo bb 1?.0w for twelve
that he had read a notice that there Foster, speaking some days ago in one *. . ,east t0 , the chan- years m and 1 beIleve we can say
was a plot to assassinate the King. of the Maritime Provinces, said we u’ f Montreal down, to the sea. with truth that these twelve years will

were not only extravagant but crimin- ne 1 Irom : show more advance in the history of
ally extravagant. Well, Sir, if I have e bave done that, and the channel (xanada tkan any other similar period, 
shocked the virtue of my friend George beIow Montreal is as secure as are the Great Britain is compossed today by 
E., Foster, I deplore my fate indeed, streets of Montreal themselves. The what may be well said to be a galaxy

. _, ... (Laughter.) After all, let us ascertain result is that commerce and trade are young nations, and amongst those
there is not an old Liberal who v ill what ig their charge of extravagance.1 8°ing through the port and down the daughter nations Canada by all
take the power away from me and my j read -he speech of Mr. Foster care- channel of the St. Lawrence, and to- gent holds first ran];. (Cheers),
friends, George P. Graham and Rod- funy, tvhat is the evidence which he day merchants of Boston and New i don’t pretend that this, as the cul-
olplie Lemieux, to give it to the hands brings in support of the charge that York are bewailing that part of their mination of the last twelve
of Borden and Foster. (Cheers)

that they wereFester had been driven out ot New 
Brunswick and forced to come to the 

Toronto.
Wilfrid was received with roars 

of cheers, which luted for quite a Ihad repented of what they done, and
that as soon as they had opportunity 
of so doing they would reverse their 
verdict. The elections of 1900 came, 
but the verdict was not reversed, 
you know. It was quite the reverse 
on that occasion. Still the Conserva
tives were nut undeceived. They cher
ished the hope—It was hard to give up 
long-cherishe,l dcius|ons to gain the 
elections in 1904, and when the elec
tions of 1904 came they -were simply 
smitten hip and thigh. (Cheers.)

or-
old 'Lib-tv asTЖ HAD SOME GOOD POINTS.

time, the band striking up “Maple 
Lief” end “O, Canada.” _

Wr Wilfrid said: Mr. Chairman, 
l»«ies end gentlemen: Proud as I am 
«I this Immense demonstration, I must 
te# you very frankly that outside of 
tbet fact in » веме I am almost sorry 
tat its proportions, for I feel that with 
all the good will I can put into it my 
раде voice is not equal to render jus- 
tlee to Its magnitude. When my friend 
German Invited me a few weeks ago to 
attend this demonstration to open the 

in Ontario, which I am not 
lg to eome off immediately, but is 

*q| airy tor distant, he told me that 
1 esetd receive a very grand reception.

sure of it because I knew Ger- 
zow ee you know him, and I knew him 

• ( to be e man ef hie word, but be did not

as і
A NEW RELATIONSHIP.

Tommy’s mother had married again, 
and, though Tommy didn’t in the least 
object to his new father, he was some
what puzzled as to their relationship.

“Mamma;” he said, “is this man my 
step-papa?”

“Yes, dear; he is your step-papa.”
•‘Well, mamma,” pursued thoughtful 

Thomas, “you call me your little lad, 
don’t you?”

“Yes, dearie; you are mamma’s little 
lad!”

“Then, mamma,” concluded Thomas, 
“I suppose I must be iny step-papa’s 
little stepladder.”

Charles simply tapped hie brother on 
the shoulder and said: ’They will 
never kill me to make you King.’ 
(Laughter). I have this to say: that

New Elections Coming

“Now new elections are coming— 
when? I am not in a position, have 
not an opportunity, to give the date 
today, but perhaps within two, three 
or four days, when I am speaking at 
Strathroy, I may make an annouhee-

con-

I
years, can

is now going to Montreal, be claimed as the work of the party Inwe had been criminally extravagant? - trade

J
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^ ONTARIO HAILS LAURIER WITH WILD ENTHUSIASM ^i
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Stock Pattern Dinner WareHUGHES IS RENOMINATED 
FOR GOVERNOR OF N. V.

NO COUNSEL FOR ST. 
JOHN MEN IN F’TON

CANADA HAS STOOD 
DEPRESSION WELLBEGINNING TO DRAW

IMMENSE CROWDS
ooo«HXHXKH>ottüaod0

We carry 15 different patterns to seledt 
from, in complete sets or single pieces as re
quired.

* Received 827 Votes Out if Possible 1009 
—Nomination Made UnanimousThe U. N. B. Has Prospects 

of a Banner Year
Canadian Manufacturers Think 

So, But Want Higher Tariff
; О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Bvane

nominated
SARATOGA, Sept. 16,—Chas.

Hughes, of Nerw York, was 
by the Republican state convention, by 
an overwhelming majority, and on the 
first ballot, to succeed himself as gov
ernor of the state ’of Now York. He re
ceived 827 votes out <xf a possible 1,009, 
as against 181 tor James W. Wad worth, 
Jr., of Livingston County, speaker of 
thé state assembly, and 31 for former 
совдгезвтап John K. Stewart, of Mont
gomery.

The nomination was made unanimous 
upon motion of State Oommlttaman 
William Barnes, Jr., of Albany, who 
has been perhaps the blttereet and 
most outspoken opponent of the gover
nor's ге-nomlnation, seconded by those 
who had placed Speaker Wadsworth 
and Mr. Stewart In nomination.

The Republican state ticket Is as fol
lows:—

For Governor—Charles Ж Hughes, of 
New York, (re-nomlnated).

For Lieutenant Governor — Horace 
White, of Onondaga.

For Secretary of State—Samuel S. 
Koenlng, of New York.
For Attorney General—Edward R. 

O’Malley, of Erie.
For Comptroller.—Charles H. Gaue, 

of Albany.
For State Engineer and Surveyor. — 

Frank N. Williams, of Madison.
For State Treasure—Thomas B. Dunn, 

of Monroe.
For Associate Justice of the Court of 

Appeals—Albert Haight, of Erie, (re
nominated).

Young, 2nd and 3rd; W. W. McMon- 
agle, 4th.

Dry Cow, 4 years old and upwards 
H. S. Pipes, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 
2nd and 3rd-

Cow 3 years old—Ibsselym Sr Young, 
1st and 2nd, W. McMonagk- 5rd
Dairy cow, 3 years old. H. ». Pipes, 

first and second; R Robinson, third.
old. Josselyn and Young 

R. Robinson third;

— ' (Continued from page 1.)
With nearly twelve thousand visitors 

yesterday St. John's International Ex
hibition came near breaking the record 
for a second day attendance. That 
many hundreds more would have been 

' present had it not been for the big 
political demonstration last evening and 

V other up-town attractions there Is not 
very much doubt. With nothing to mar 
the attendance today a new record 

4 should be made for Wednesday. Tb®
that the

\

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Glllls-TIbbits Winding Tils Evimlag— 

Big Tory Mieflegs Tonijf—Diligites 
to Oeieril Syiud

Ontario Members of G. M. A. Win 
Workmen’s Compmsitlei MiAe 

Compulsory

v

6*
і READ KCow. 2 years 

first and second;
W. McMonagle fourth.

Heifer, .2 years old. R- Robinson first;
and Young, second; H. S.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 18—Mr. R. B. 
Miller, who Is to have charge of the 

forestry department at the Uni
versity of New Bruiswlck, arrived here 
from the west today, ready to take up 
his work. He Is a young, vigorous and 
attractive mam, a native of Indiana, 
and a graduate of the Yale forestry 
department. Already some half dozen 
students have made application to be 
admitted to the forestry course.

It le expected that the freshman 
class at the university this year will 
be a record breaker, reaching probably 
fifty In number, and the attendance of 
all the classes will be the largest in 
the history of the old Institution. The 
other new professor, Mr. Stone, dean of 
the engineering school, arrived some 
lays ago, and is lit camp with hie class 
at Oromocto.

Recent Cape Breton newspapers re
ceived here note the marriage at Mid
dle River, C. B.. of Rev. Mr. B. Lair- 
ton, who was In pastoral charge of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church here dur- 

Mr. Layton’s bride

MONTREAL, Sept 18—An encourag
ing tone of hopefulness for the coun
try’s progress In the ensuing year and 
a proper sense of proportion in measur
ing the cause and the effects of the de
pression of the past year, marked the 
presidential address of the Hon. J. D. 
Rolland at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
which opened at the Windsor Hotel 
this morning. The chairman said the 
past year had been one 
marked with a strengthening of the 
ties of sympathy by which the scat
tered colonies and the Mother Country 
are bound together.

“And," he added, “The pronounced 
favor with which the all red route 
proposals have been received, the adop
tion of a preferential tariff by Aus
tralia and the undoubted, though per
haps unconscious growth of imperialis
tic sentiment in Britain itself, all point 
with significance to the coming of a

management are confident 
total attendance will be highly encour
aging. Mayor Bullock has proclaimed 
Thursday afternoon a public holiday 
and requested all stores to be closed. 
This will give all clerks a good chance 

the exhibition In the day time

Josselyn 
Pipes, third

Ilelfer, yearling, senior 12 months and 
under 18 months. H. S. Pipes first; Joe- 
selyn and Young second and third.

Heifer, yearling, Junior 12 months and 
undcf 18 months. H. S. Pipes first: Jos
selyn and Young second and third.

months and over 6 
months. M. McMonagle first and sec
ond; Josselyn and Young third.

Heifer calf, under six months. H. S. 
Pipes first and second; Josselyn second 
and third.

Salnew

Public Notice. 3to see
—the best time, for instance, to take 
In the performance of the diving horses 
and practically the only time a good in
spection of the live stock can be made. 
The school board will close the schools 
>n Friday in order to allow the chil
dren to attend on that day. It is to 
be hoped that the citizens of St. John 
will make every effort to swell the at
tendance during the remainder of the 
week. With fine weather such as we 
have had since the exhibition began 
»nd a little mor% enthusiasm on the 
>art of the people of this city the big 
hlr should be a pronounced success.

Heifer calf. 12 MAYOR’S OFFICE, City et Saint 
John. N. B„ 15th September, 1308.

Upon the solicitation of a large num
ber of Cltisens and with the approval 
of the Executive of the Exhibition As
sociation, I would request the Cltisens 
generally to observe the afternoon of 
THURSDAY, next, the 17th Instant—

of ne ace.

Who Doesn’t Like Toaott
Robt. Robinson,Female, any age.

herd, consisting of bull and 4 females 
over 2 years old, owned by exhibitor.
Josselyn and Young first; H. S. Pipes 
second; Robt. Robinson third.

Class 28—Jerseys.
Beet bull, of any age, owned and en

tered by a New Brunswick exhibitor.
Josselyn and Young, diploma; W. Mo-
MBest*cowot heifer of any age, owned I time when the various parts of our ет
апі entered by a New Brunswick ex- pire shall have ceased to live by and 
hlbitor. Robt. Robinson first; W. Me- | for themselves alone, but In the msn- 
Monagle second. I er relation of Integral parts In what

Bull and 3 of his get, get to be bred | olds fair to be the grandest organiza
tion the mind of man has ever con
ceived.”

The Hon. Mr. Rolland submitted the 
to be bred and owned by exhibitor. 1 following as lessons which the people 
Josselyn and Young, diploma. | 0f Canada should learn from the de-

Bread of Our halting toasted property, 
la a treat to almost eveiy one, sick * 
well. Whether It’s dry, or bettered, cow
ered with boiling water or boiling mil* 
there’s not a man, woman pr child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleattf* 
Hygienic Bread Is the foundation.

Bakery—184 to 133 Mill stmt, ’FhOO*, 
day and night, 1187.

Citizens Day,
as a holiday, and to close their places 
of business on that day at 1 o’clock pu 
m. I would also request the- Citizens to 
make a good display of Flags and 
Bunting during Exhibition Weefc.

T. H. BULLOCK, Mayor.

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS COMPANY 
One of the largest and most attract

ive exhibits in the machinery hall Is j 
that of the Canadian Fairbanks Cora- 

enterprising company

ERNEST J. ИІЕАТТ, Proprietor.
lng the summer.
Is Miss Louise McLeod, daughter of 
Chaa. McLeod, of Middle River, 
and Mrs. Layton have sailed for Olas- 

where he will take a special

♦

IThH REV. J, 6. CLARK CALLED 
Г0 FREDERICTON CHURCH

pany.
have an excellent exhibit indeed and 
are showing many useful devices. Over 
the centre In the back of the booth the 
sign "Canadian Fairbanks Company” 
is in bright electric lights.

T. E. -Ryder, the popular local man
ia in charge of the exhibit and

The

Mr.

A Special Feature >and owned by exhibitor. Josselyn and 
Young diploma.

Cow and 3 of her offspring; offspring
gow, 
course of etuly.

Miss Millie Ttbbitts, daughter of the 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, to be 
wedded at 8.30 this evening to W. C. 
Gillies, of the civil service. Ottawa, is 

of the city’s most popular young

at the Exhibition 
are .the sample» of- ager,

. has a large staff of assistants.
Fairbanks company have always been 
noted for their standard scales, which 
are in use throughout the entire world.
An attendant Is present at the booth . . . .. week I ments.
taking the correct weight of all per- A. L. lnJs '=ndl”g The Canadian artisan should learn
sons free of charge. three carlloads of <ftarto otions^ The ^ ^ mQat valuable markets he can

interesting display Indeed is j quality of this yearis crop ls exc p to the home market,
two horse-power gasoline en-j ally fine and the *«* ”!”**■■ ге" Ше government of Canada, pro-

gtne. This machine saws wood, shells ceived is in splendid condition. j (,fieded the 8Deaker, n ha» given strik-
Г Г«Г l?U3dWh^o‘tUa" The Stores of M.R. A.,btd.,aWiU he lng SSST by ШаТ-

V Mother inking affairs may Saturda^evenTng until 10 o’clock for n№

motoTnboa"1"l«.ar,“awnmnm and пиУегоГ^Тоге to the V who are al tariff properly administered 
wood working machinery and Fair- combining business with a trip to the "That we have au™1J*d at_
b ThkeS ГГькїГГ credit to the b,g eXh=—.------------------ f£ut“ to the m^r.

management, who will be pleased to The well known store of F. A. Dyke- ate meaeure of protection afforded u 
have the visitors to the big show give man & Co. Is brim full of attractions і by our tariff wall. The very fact, how- 
them a call. Many had their correct ; tor exhibition visitors. The firm have ever, that this protecting wall has 
weight told yesterday and more are made extra preparation for the outside given us some shelter againet the tide 
Expected today. The exhibit la at one | tradPi an(j аз their store Is known wbich came sweeping In our direction 
End of the building and cannot be chiefly for its stylish goods at popular shouid only encourage our government

visitor would do well to | t0 strengthen It against the day when
will again overtake us, to

tPresbyterians Want Weshueunt Preacher 
L—Salary Offend is $1,800 

s Per Annum

pression:
The manufacturer should learn that 

his very existence depend» on the thor
ough organization of all his depart-LOCAL NEWS. Good Printingone

ladies, and many friends will regret 
her departure. The wedding ceremony 
1» to be performed by Rev. J. W. Mo- 
Connel, In the presence of a tew re
latives and Intimate friends.

Y. M. C. A. secretary. Mr.

in the shape of 
Show Cards, etc. 

from the plant of
16—Last

evening at one of the largest and most 
representative congregational meeting» 

held in St. Pauls Presbyterian 
Church, it was decided unanimously to 
extend a call to the pastorate to Rev. 
Jas. G. Clark, of Westmount, Quebec, 
and it was stated that there Is a strong 
likelihood of his acceptance. The sal
ary offered Is $1,800 with a house. The 
call was afterwards signed by those 
present and a committe consisting of 
Lt.-Col. Loggie, chairman, the trustee 
board and L. "W. Johnston and S. H. 
McFarlane of the session was appoint
ed to. press the call before the Montreal 
Presbytery. Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
John, presided at the meeting and S. 
H. McFarlane was secretary.

Rev. Mr. Clark occupied the pulpit 
of St. Paul’s Church three weeks ago 
and created a most favorable impres
sion. He Is a Scotchman by birth and 
has been settled at Westmount for the 
past four years.

FREDERICTON. Sept. LA very 
that of a The new

Ladue, of St. John, who was formally 
welcomed and Introduced at a gather
ing of the association Monday night, 
created a very favorable impression, 
and good results are anticipated from 

Mr. Farthing, who for the

[I

McGOWANever 4

Our many patrons will remember that 
during exhibition seasons we have al
ways given special prices on our goods, 
and this year will be no exception. 
The New Wiliams Sewing Machine Is 
always a leader, but we would Invite 
you to call and see our recently adopt
ed belt throw off and replacer and au
tomatic brake, which prevents the ma
chine running the wrong way, and 
when you call we will give you our 
special prices for EXHIBITION 
WEEK ONLY. The Williams Mfg. 
Co., 28 Dock street.

107 Prince Wm. Street
'Phono 2173

іhis labors, 
past year has acted ae physical ln- 

wlll be continued in the em-structor, 
ploy of the association.
“Every pusslble effort has been made 

large attendance at the 
convention and public

to ensure a 
Conservative
meeting here today, and the attention 
of low railing rates and a lengthy ar
ray of speakers, some of them never 
heard here before, will doubtless en
sure a full house. The Opera House, 
however, where the gatherings are to 
be held, ha» a seating capacity of only 
800. Messrs. Jîorden, Hazen, Hanna 
and Roblln have engaged rooms at the 
Barker Hou»».

The case of Ross and Peterson, the 
two St. John men under arrest for ill- 
treating a ihorse which they hired a few 
days ago at Gunter’s livery stable, 
continued at the police court today. An 
adjournment was made yesterday to 
permit the prisoners to secure counsel, 
but hi this they were unsuccessful, and 
the case proceeded without legal assis
tance for the men. Mr. J. D. Phinmey,
K. C., appears for the prosecutors—the 
local branch of the S. P. C. A.

Mrs. Colter, wife of T. H. Coliter, re- BOSTON, Mas»., Sept. 18.—By doing 
gtstrar of deeds, has gone to Boston to ац tbe fighting in a 12-round bout, once 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Dr. King!. knocking his opponent to the floor, Joe 

Rev. T. F. Fullerton, of Charlotte- jeanDette, colored, of Nerw York, won 
town, who has been here the past two ttle decision over Sandy Ferguson, of 
weeks taking St. Paul’s church services, Moncton, at the Armory A. C. last 
was chaplain of the 1st Canadian con- mght. In the seml-flnala, which was 
tlngent that went to South Africa, and the most interesting match of the even- 
during his stay here hunted up many of ]ng Eddie Murphy, of South Boston, 
his old comrades In arms, who were defeated Harry Scroggs, of Baltimore, 
very glad to meet him again. in eight rounds. In the preliminaries,

Guy C. Dunn, C. E.. of the Grand Billy Rolfe, of South Boston, knocked 
Trunk Pacific staff, was among the out jack Killeen, of Ireland, In the 
visitors In the city yesterday. fourth round of a bout scheduled to go

W. H. McLeod, the new accountant eight rounds.
In the Crown Lands office, has re
moved his family to this city from Rl- 
chibucto, and has taken up housekeep
ing in the St. Ann’s church cottage on 
St. John street.

Miss Vera VanBusklrk has returned 
to Mount Allison Ladies’ College to re
sume her studies.

Lt.-Col. Chine, of the R. C. R, re
turned yesterday from a month’s fur
lough, spent among his old friends in 
Quebec.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Canon Cowie, of this city, will be 
among the delegates from the diocese 
of Fredeicton In attendance at the gen
eral Synod meeting which opens at 
Ottawa Wednesday, Sept. 23.

The St. John exhibition will have some 
eager visitors from this part of the 
province, but none more so than Mrs.
Dorothy Price, of Ludlow, who went to 
St. John by C. P. R. today. Mrs. Price 
Is ninety years old but boasts that she 
has not had a day’s illness for the past 
eight years. She left her home in Lud
low yesterday and visited relatives at 
Gibson, leaving here this morning at 
9.20 o’clock by C. P. R. unaccompanied, 
but feeling happy and out to enjoy the 
fair the same as those who are many 
years her junior.

WINNIPEG, 16—LightningSept.
struck a echoed house at Plum Coulee 
(Saak.), while the teacher and a num
ber of children were standing In the 
porch. Anna Rad ton, daughter of 
Reeve, of Indian Head, was killed, but 
none of the others was Injured beyond

missed. prices, every
W H. JOHNSON CO., L/TD. call on them before leaving the city, i the storm

ШШШ ШШШШв
From morning until night the booth is a mass of correspondence or specific»- marklt, 
crowded with musically inclined peo- tion work to be attended to for the var- prior to the Indiscriminate prefer- 
Dle and it Is well that anyone wishing loue malls leaving the city should call ence of twenty-five per cent., and al
to inspect an instrument should visit at the Public Typewriting Bureau of terwards 0f thirty-three and a third 
this booth before the exhibition closes, the Currie Business University, 20 Can- ppr cent. being granted under the Brl- 

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., Is one ter bury street where a competent staff tlsb preferential tariff the woolen in- 
of the oldest and best known piano with full equipment is to be found. dnetry was fairly prosperous.
firms in America. They have been -—------------- ~*—• Since then, notwithstanding an In-
doing business in Canada for thirty- SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE. crease of nearly two million In our pop-
flve years and during that time have -----*----- ulation It has been steadily declining.
■old nearly 15,000 pianos and organs. jt Is not surprising that the college woolen manufacturers Imported in 
In that period they have seen several retains its popularity, and that the 1897 valued $7,094,090 and in 1908 $21,- 
flrms come up and go down again. year ending June last was by far the 213,234.
Therefore It Is not surprising that the best in its history of forty-one year», unless a helping hand Is stretched 
public have more than average faith considering the fact that the leading forth from some quarter to stay It In 
In this concern. In their booth they positions in almost every Important of- lta downward career the Canadian 
have on exhilbtion the Nordheimer, fice jn st. John are held by its grad- I WOolen industry, which ought to be 
John Brlnsmead & Sons’ piano; the uates. indigenous to this country 1» doomed
etelnway of England ; the Gerhard -----------------—----- . to speedy extinction. The question, for
Helntzman, the favorite of the Cana- ANOTHER BIT HIT FOR the Canadian people to decide and to
dlan-made pianos; the Marten-Orme, a "MARRYING MARY.* decide at once, Is whether or not the
magnificent piano manufactured in -----„----- industry Is worth preserving. If it Is
Ottawa; the New Scale Williams, and Mlas Florence Gear again scored a not, let them Immediately close up Its 
lèverai other high class Instruments. succe!e in her sparkling musical com- d00r3 and bid Its four thousand five 
This booth was visited by hundreds of edy “Marrying Mary,” at the Opera hundred workmen and workwomen 
people yesterday, where they were cor- House ]ast night. seek out other employment; if it la
Hally received by a large staff of de- Tbe music, the comedy, the dancing, 1 tben let them give it fair treatment, 
monstrators and representatives. A ttve coatumes and scenery, all combine Quite a number of report» were pre
pleasing feature of one’s visit to the to make the show one of the most en- sented during this morning's session, 
booth is the warm welcome tendered 10yab]e ever seen here. Nothing has the most noteworthy being that of the 
them by W. H. Johnson himself, who heen spared to make it as attractive as treasurer showing that total receipts 
Is making a special visit to the city in posstble and the result Is well worthy had amounted to $48,278.77 and the dis
connection with the exhibition. The f t,he largest patronage. bursements to $47,118.80.
booth Is upstairs in the main building, Thr0ughout the whole play the chief At the afternoon session the princi- 
and adds greatly to the appearance of аПгас«оп is furnished by Miss Gear’s pal business was the consideration or 
the exhibition hall. A full selection dellgbtful personality. She sings and the reports of the parliamentary insur
er organs and gramophones can be seen . d does one 0r two little dances ance and British office committees, in 
et the booth. with а gaiety and abandon that make the discussion of the first report some

her Irresistible to tihe audience, and en- attention was paid to the subject of 
testified to the siio- J workingmen’s compensation.

The Montreal branch recommend 
that this should be compulsory in the 

of all employees of labor but a

a slight shock.

GREAT CLOSING SALE
Whole Stock To Be Closed 

Out at Once,

♦

MONCTON BOXER BEATEN
BY JOE JEANETTE

Su# Fergusen Knocked Dm bi Colored 
Fighter—TmIw milt

was
• •* *Xt

• V. TV?-

CONSISTING OF

Pictures, Leather Goods,
Solid Silver Plated Ware, 
Fancy China, Books, Stationery

And a General Stock of Fancy Goode.

STATE CANNOT ENGAGE
IN LIQUOR TRAFFIC

/

FLOOD ©, CO., Ltd• t

31 King Street, St. John, N. B.United Stales Circuit Court Decides 
Against Appeal of South Carolina 

Dispensary CommissionTODAY AT THE FAIR. core after encore 
cess she had scored.

The other members of the company
were in good form and did their full I case . . _ *
chare in contributing to the enjoyment number of Ontario members, led by
“h-atre Ls are fortunate Гп^

IT ^Лье ГпГіГ
Гьгее0 remaining performances should takes* ^ -rejak-
be given to packed houses. | ports were ad0pted with but little dis

cussion. Today the tariff question will

Have You Seen the Special AttractionsJudging was continued in front of the 
grand stand this morning. The result 
to noon were as follows;

14—Percheron 
Draught Horses—(imported or Cana
dian brad)—Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards—А. Ж Ktlbum, Maeknacquae, 
first; H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, sec
ond; N. B. Horse Breeders’ Associa^ 
tion, Nerepls Station, third.

Stallion, any age—A. E. Kulbum, 
Maeknacquae, first.

Class 19—!• Best cart or dray horse, 
owned In the city or county of St. 
John, to be paraded on the halter, be
fore the grand stand at time to he 
named—James Pender & Co., first.

2. Beet Horse, express 
owned In city or county of St. John— 
Dominion Express Co., first; Domin
ion Express Co., second; Dominion Ex- 

Co., third; P. H. Nugent, St.

.16—TheVa., Sept.RICHMOND,
United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
In a decision handed down yesterday, 
sustained the opinion of Judge J. C. 
Pritchard In the famous 
Fleischmann 
against the South Carolina dispensary 
commission, holding In effect that a 
state cannot conduct liquor traffic, 
that being a private business. The 
opinion was written by Judge James 
B. Boyd, of Greensboro, N. C., and 
concurred in by his associates, Judge 
Edmund Waddhill and Chief Justice 
Fuller. The opinion consumed more 
than forty pages of closely typewrit
ten matter, a great part of which is 
devoted to a statement of facts. In the 
opinion. Judge Boyd states in part;

"There are two main propositions, 
the Jurisdictional point which presents 
the question whether this Is a suit 
against the state of South Carolina 
and therefore forbidden by the elev
enth amendment and, second, whether 
the dispensary commission is a court 
incapable of having its proceedings 
stayed by a writ of Injunction granted 
by a federal court.

The court further announces that in 
the conception and adoption of the 

amendment, it never entered 
the minds of the 
amendment that a 
could engage in the liquor business 

trader by buying and 
article of common traffic in 

with the citizens of the

Frenri)orClass
case of 

and othersCompany

St. John’s Grand Exposition ?
MONCTON COPS MAKE і ье taken up.типи lull UUI U II The Montreal branch tendered the

HAUL ÜF HOP TONIC S”? They are certainly well worth 25c. and 15c. 
of any man’s money.

But you can very well afford to visit the Ex
hibition if you call at our store and make a pur
chase of a

versity.
purposes, VIOLENCE USED INTwo Hundred of Good Ale Bearing That 

Label Found in Restaurant RIO JANEIRO STRIKE too ui« n» c«»«pie*™â|
’ TO LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke

16-9-6

Few Useful Things to Wear.
S3P Remember our special FREE offer :
With every purchase of $3.00 a free ticket for 

adults ; with every $2 00 purchase a child’s admis
sion

1press 
Martins, fourth.

3. Best team, dray purposes, owned 
In City or County of St- John—J. Г. 
Kiervln, St. John, first; W. F. Kier- 
vin, St. John, second.

Class 28—Jerseys:
• Bull, 3 years old and upwards—S. 

Creighton, first; M. McMonagle, Sus
sex, second ; H. S. Pipes, Amherst, 
third: Robert Robinson, Sussex, fourth.

Bull, 2 years old—Josselyn & Young,
. first: H. S. Pipes & Sons, second.

Bull, yearling, senior, 18 months and 
under 24 months—H. S. Pipas, 1st; W. 
Moonagle, Sussex, 2nd.

Bull, yearling, junior, 12 months and 
under 18 months—H- S. Pipes, 1st, 
Robert Robinson

/
MONCTON, Sept. 16—The police I RIO JANEIRO, Sept. 16—For several

raided the Palms Restaurant, owned days past freight handlers at Santos 
B. Ritchie yesterday and [ have been on strike in an attempt to

the work at the docks, especially 
loading of coffee. A cruiser lias

The 62nd Band will meet at the band 
at seven o’clock sharp this even-

by Thomas
seized 200 bottle of beer which were і stop 
labeled "Hop Tonic.” Alter investlga- tbe

so-called Tonic was found to been gent to that port to preserve or- 
qualtty of ale but the manufac- der

not mentioned. It is ipbe strikers yesterday took the of- 
new tensive and threw two bombs Into the

on the docks,

room
lng for business of importance.

GIRL WANTED at once to do stitchr
ing and repairing. Apply “The Co- 
Operative," 126 Charlotte St._____

lion the 
be a

C. B. PIDGEON,turer’s name was 
thought that the preparation Is a
scheme to sell beer in town under local | 3tores of the company

being wounded. The opera- 
of charging and discharging the 

continue, nevertheless, under

eleventh
framers of that 
sovereign state

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Low.

five men 
tions 
cargoes
the protection of the local police.

option.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, N.t16-9-3A NEW GUMPARY. and become a 
selling an 
competition 
country.

“It may 
says the court,
South Carolina was exercising a gov
ernmental prerogative or performing a 
function necessarily or properly inci
dent to Its autonomy as a state.”

Counsel for the dispensary board 
were granted a stay of mandate of 
forty davs in which to prepare an ap
peal."

I
LOST—Lady’s Gold Locket, engraved 

with initial E. Chain attached. Re
ward on returning to 9tar Office. Our Fall Lines preent the strongest colled* 

tion of medium priced Clothes, Furnishings, 
Hats and Shoes ever gathered together under 
one roof in this city.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 13-А new 
company. K. and N. Nordin, Limited, 
has been organized with $20,000 paid up 

lumber business
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP2nd; XV. McMon- be questioned, therefore,” 

“whether the state of16-9-2 :agle. 3rd.
Bull calf, under 12 months and over 

Robinson, 1st; LOST—Between Paradise Row and 
Celebration street, a gold locket and 
Chain. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving the articles at R. R. PATCH- 
ELL’S Store, Stanley street.

Icapital to carry on a 
at cainpbellton, N. B. The partners are 
Knut Nordin, of Nordin, Now Bruns
wick, and Victor! Nordin, of Nelsing- 
berg, Sweden. The new firm has no 
connection with the Rosebank Lumber 

Its office will be trt the new 
in Camphellton now being

GARDEN CITY, N. Y., Sept. 16,-In 
the National Amateur Championship 
tournament yesterday, Jerome D. Trav- 

wbo holds the championship, and

»lx months—Robert 
W. McMonagle, 2nd; H. S. Pipes, 3rd.

Bull calf, under 
Robinson, 1st; H. S. Pipes 2nd; Rob
ert Robinson, 3rd.

Bull, of any age—Joeeelyn & Young, 
Eilver Falls, diploma.

Cows, 4 year 
Robert Robinso’

C- B. PIDQEON.6 months—Robert f
era,
XV. J. Travis and TSben M. Byers, for- 

champions, were among the survt- 
Slxteen players are paired for 

the second round of match today.

16-9-1
mer
vors.

v> л m®R'90N &
16-9-tf.

BOY WANTED —Goтрапу, 
building 
erected by G. C. Asker.

CO.old and upwards—
1st; Josselyn fe#m,
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TWELVE

If your Dress or Suit 
of Clothes look a lit
tle soiled get a bottle

FIRST DEER OF THE 
SEASON REACH TOWN

THE WEATHER
A* Cbetumer’ 8 Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine to
day. Thursday, northeasterly galea.

1
Of

CLEANSING CREAMіі

Dykemans TO THE VISITINC PUBLIC WILL BE FOUND ATLOCAL NEWS and give it a good 
sponging-it will then 
look nearly as good 
as new and will only 
cost you 26C.

Big Game Season Open 
Hunters are Busy

WILCOX BROTHERS.
St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th.

THF GRAND FALL OPENING OF

Millinery and Mantles
and Head to Footwear

at C. B. 
Main and

Exhibition Tickets Free 
Pldgeon’s store.
Bridge streets. Single admissions with 

children’s with 22.

corner Sportsmen Coning from All Parts of 
the Continent—бате Plentiful and 

6ood Sport Expected

ROYAL PHARMACY$3 purchases;

King Street.Rev. Geo. Steel and Mrs. Steele, of 
Bcdeque, P. E. !.. arrived in the city 

night and will leave this evening 
for" the Pacific coast. Mr. Steele is a 

from the N. B. -and P. В. I.

I l

AT MOST POPULAR PRICES. for every member of the family will be 
offered at unheard of prices 

during the Exhibition. ,

last FOR RENT
delegate
conference to the meeting of the Mis
sion Board of the general conference 
which meets this year in Vancouver.

The4xig game season opened yester
day and fron present Indications it 
looks as if the season will be an un
usually good one, both in the point of 
the number of licenses taken out and 
in the amount of esune taken.

A new system of vending licenses 
has been put in force this year. Form
erly they were issued through the of
fice of the local government on Church 
Street, to wllch office the various 
vendors throughout the province ap
plied.

The licenses are now all Issued from 
the Crown Lands Department at 
Fredericton, with which department 
the vendors now deal direct. J. H. 
Noble, Of King Square, is the vendor 
for this locality. Licensee can also be 
secured from the game wardens of the 
county.

Before the season had opened Mr. 
Noble had issued four licenses to non
residents. These are for visitors from 
quite distant points. One comes from 
New Jersey, one from Tennessee end 
the other two from different parte of

Our office s4 Prince Wm 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re 
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

REAL OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, at $6.BO, full and fluffy. 42 
Inches long, and equal In qual ity to those sold in other stores at 

, $10.00.

♦

Robert Burns, caretaker of the Sus
pension Bridge, has reported John 
Brown of 32 St. David street, for dam
aging the rbldge on the night of the 
15th instant by driving a team of 
horses against the side, of the struc- 

Several yards of wire netting 
tom off and some of the braces 

were injured.

WOCOKHMg)

FEATHER RUFFS at $2.5 0, $5.50, $7.50 and $9.00.

HANDSOME OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, 54 inches long, extra 
large and fluffy, at $12.95.

ATTRACTIVE SILK WAISTS. A large lot of BLACK TAFFETA 
SILK WAISTS on sale at $3.7 5, regular price of which was $5.00. 
These are made from a non-cu table taffeta, are tailored style and are 

-, yery handsome waists for such a low price. , I

CHIFFON TAFFETA WA ISTS at $4.75, $5.75 and $6.50, In all col
ors. , і

NEW FALL WALKING SKIRTS. Many of. the new styles are 
trimmed with satin and,are quite plain, yet many prefer the pleated 
skirts, and we are showing these as well as the newer styles. Pr>ne* 

- range from $2.25 to $10.00.

f

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm SL, St John, N.B.1 ь

ture.
were

Dock Street and Market Square.
= )ParentsPERSONAL

Visit our Booth at the ExhibitionC. L.aw of the Boston Post.' ar
rived yesterday by boat, and ir vislt-

here Attention!Ed.

ing his wife and son, who are 
spending a few weeks with their nar-

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO, LTD.
"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

і
Near Union

ents.
Miss Maisie Morrison left Saturday 

evening by Calvin Austin for a 
tiun trip to Boston and New York.

Samuel Morrow and Miss Es-

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now Is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
Prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

vaca-
Missourl.

Over sixty residents of the province 
have also taken out their licenses al
ready. Most of them In talking to 
Mr. Noble said that they knew just 
where to get the animal as soon as the 
season opened.

There are no caribou In this section 
of the province, but from the reports 
reaching the city the moose seem very 
plentiful, and the local huntsmen are 
looking for good sport.

Every applicant for a license $s furn
ished with a copy of the game laws 
In pamphlet form in order that there 
may be no excuse for breaking any of 
the laws.

The secretary of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association has been 
receiving numerous inquiries from all 
parts of the continent and even 
from South Africa regarding the game 

Judging from Inquiries re-

BARGAINS AT &
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co., Mrs.
telle McKee, Of St. Martins, are visit
ing Miss Thompson, of Hay market
S<Mfss°E. McBride to visiting friends In 

6t. John.
69 CHARLOTTE ST.Î,

Mr. John G. Morton, of Milton, 
Queens County, N. &, Is in the city vis
iting the exhibition. He is the guest 
of his brother, Mr. L. R. Morton, Aue-

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. Wëst
Barker’s Pride (family flour), $5.30 

bbl.; Five Thistles (best Manitoba),
$6.50 bbl-; Apples from 15c. peck

Bologna

25c.; Corn, Sc. can; 3 cans Salmon, 
25c.; 3 cans Lye, 25c.; 21 lbs. Best Cano 
Granulated Sugar for $100. Purchas
ers of one pound or more of our Peer- 
Icss Bfend Tea at 29c. lb. receive 22 
lbs sugar for $100.

EVERY SHOE IS VALUED
IN PROPORTION TO ITS WORTH

tin House.
Miss Harriette Robinson left last 

evening for Boston. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 527 Main Street

19c. can;Cocoa,up;
Sausage 10a lb.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap,<♦*

;

SEPTEMBER WEDDIH6S.
Our $3.00, 3.50, 4 00, 4 5° Shoes haTe Talue and ar 

most worthy of your consideration.

They give excellent wear, are 
lasts, and are comfortable fitters.

They are made in Velour Calf, Box Calf, Alaska 
. Calf, Tan Calf, Vici Kid, and Patent Colt Leathers.

STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW
LET US FIT YOUR FEET AND YOU WILL HAVE CCMFORT

A Great Sale of Carpet Squaresone
TRUEMAN—REID.

season.
ceived more outside sportsmen than 
usual are expected to visit the prov
ince this autumn.

The reports concerning the supply of 
game throughout thè province which 
have been received by the association 
are very encouraging, 
speak particularly of the plentiful sup
ply of moose.

The first big game to strike the city 
received by express from Norton

made en up-to-date Centenary church will be the scene of 
a very pretty wedding this afternoon 
at four o’clock, when Miss Florence 
May Reid, daughter of Mrs. David 
Redid, will be married to Dr. Nelson G. 
Trueman, of New York Oty.

The ceremony wll be performed by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders.

The groom will be supported bÿ Dr. 
Frederick Hicks, of Brooklyn, Mass. 
The bride’s attendants will be her sis
ter, Miss Gertrude Reid, and Miss 

j Grace H. Trueman, of Boston, a sister 
; of the bridegroom.

The bride will wear a gown of white 
lace over duchess satin, with veil and 

She will b* given 
her untie, Mr. Stephen; J.

Regular Price. Reduced rice.
Tapestry Squares, 2|x 3 yards.. $6.50..
Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3 yards.. 9.75..
Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3 yards.. 15.50...
Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3*4 yds... 9.00...
Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3*4 yds... 11.75...
Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2yds... 12 50..
Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2 yds... 14.00..
Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2 yds... 13.50..

і і

:

The reports
і

7.50
12.00was

this morning by O’Neil Brothers. Al
lan Price was the shipper, and the con
signment consisted of two very nice 
deer, which were secured back of 
Norton.

A fair supply of partridge have also 
reached the market. Black duck have 

і been In ever since tire first of the

7.50V 9.00
10.75• 94КШ&

& STREETor 10.75orance blossoms.
away by
Lauckner.

The bridesmaids wil be dressed In month, 
pale blue.

Messrs. Horace C. Brown, David Led- 
ingham, Fred Barbour and Harry Ly
man will act as ushers at the church.

After the ceremony a reception will 
he held at the residence of the bride's 
mother, 117 Sydney street. The de
corations of the dining room will be 
In pink and white.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman leave tonight 
for their future home in New York.
The bride’s travelling costume will be 
of brown broadcloth with (hat to match.

Many handsome presents have been 
received by the young couple from all 
parts of Canada and the United States.
The bride rememlbered her attendante 
with gold beauty pins, and the ushers 
with silver pencils.

10.75ітщ

іS. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.YOUTHFUL TH EF GETS TWO 
YEARS IN REFORMATORY

ч This evening there will be no gener
al meeting, but the subject of missions 
will be presented at the various church 
prayer meetings.

The regular session will commence 
tomorrow morning at 9.30 in Stone 
church, and will be continued until
Friday evening.

Rev. J. Campbell White, of New 
York; N- W. Rowell, K. C., of Toronto, 
and W. T. Stackhouse, who have been 
addressing meetings at Sydney and 
New Glasgow, will arrive in St. John

I LAYMEN’S CONFERENCE 
OPENS THIS AFTERNOON|

TODAY I’LL SAY : Bright Disease and 
Diabetes have been cured by it’s use 

I have the proofs l

“ RELIABLE ” ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, I37 Charlotte_ _ _ _ _ _

A Big Bunch of Exhibition Drunks In the 
Police Court This Morning

YESTERDAY I SAID : Come in and I’ll tell 
you
That’s if your bothered with Kidney Trouble an(j

I’M SOLE D STR1B0T0R

! The opening session of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Conference will be held 
this afternoon In Stone Church, T. S. 
Віття will preside, and the exercises

The

about FULTON’S RENAL COMPOUND
more,

Іwill be of a devotional nature. , ..
meeting will continue from three to j tomorrow morning to assist In the 
flve o’clock. ' conference.

This morning Magistrate Ritchie sent 
Irvin Earl, the fifteen year old boy who 
stole $82 from О. H. Warwick and Co., 
on the 5th Instant, to two years’ In 
the Beys’ Industrial Home.

A quartette of exhibition drunks 
adorned the prisoners’ bench. They 

The marriage of J. Stewart Neill, of ! were given $8 or ten days’, and paid up. 
Fredericton, and Miss Hannah Muriel jas. Walsh was fined $4 for being 
Logan, daughter of J, P. Logan, of 277 drunk.
Princess street, takes plate this after- Adeline Cordasco, who was arrested 
noon In St. Andrew's Church at 5.46 a few days ago for lying and lurking in 
o’clock. Rev. Gordon Dickie Is the of- a building on tire Shamrock grounds, 
llciatlng clergyman. W. A. Viflhwart, of was also before the court. She was 
Fredericton, will act as groomsman sentenced to six months in jail or $50 
and Miss Margaret McAvity will be flue.
bridesmaid. The ushers will be Mersrs. | Charles Jackson, who was charged 
A. Shirley Peters, Dr. H. LeBaron witn being drunk, put In a plea that he 
Peters, Charles P Log.in and WiViam jje allowed to oatch the Boston boat 
E. Bowman. The choir will consist of an(j leave town. He said that he had 
the following quartette: Mrs. Dr. Cur- witji him.
ran, Mrs. H. Connell, D. B. Pidgeon, j -well, that will take you aa far as
and E. H. Bowman. The decorations Bastport," said Judge Ritclite. You're 
will be composed of calms. liable to $20 fine or six months in jail.

The bride's costume will consist of a wm be remanded until Friday
cream suit and or >wn hat. The brides- when the boat leaves for Boston, 
maid will weâr cream crepe de chene A(la qÎoss, colored, who was found
and will carry a bouquet of American анщь on Pitt street at an early hour

this morning, was sent to Jail for two

(

»

VDon’t Fail to Read “ The Firing Line,Tto POST
Self-Fining Fountain Pen

і
NEIDL-LOGAN.

v
BT CHAMBERS, $1.26.m: I

67 King St.Positively the best self- I 
* filling pen made.

FULL ASSORTMENT JUST IN

T. H. HALL: »

r A Few Brief Hints to Visitors
E. Q. NELSON & CO., IN OUR TWO FURNITURE 

BUILDINGS visitors will find much to 
command their attention and admira
tion. The largest supply of utility and 
ornamental fubniture in Eastern Can
ada-

MILLINERY ROOMS AGLOW 
WITH NEW CREATIONS, the best 
and lowest priced, French, American 
and home millinery stock ir. town. The 
fall and winter stock is now at Its 
high-water of completeness.

EXHIBIT FOR VISITORS IN COS
TUME SECTION, where any of the 

coats or jackets may be tried on 
trouble

1
♦

Cop. King and Charlotte Sts. Stores Open Evenings new
and carefully examined. NoNEW SKIRTS AND COATS
whatever.

We have just received a shipment of 
ieiior made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values, 
levies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
#8.26, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
ged Fancy Mixture, at $3.26.

Big value in Ladles’ Fall Coats, $3.60, 
ІДО, $5.75. $6.76, $3.75. $9.50 te $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arneld’e Department Store,
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

FITTING THE CHILDREN OUT 
FOR WINTER is uppermost In most _ 
mothers' minds just now. Our clerks 
will lend every aid and facility tn at
tending to this duty. Immense stock - 
of all kinds of wearables.

іA GOOD !beauty roses.
The young couple leave on the Pos

ton Express this evening on a two 
week's wedding tour, which will In
clude the principal Canadian and Am
erican cities. On their return they will 
take up their residence at 788 George 
street, Fredericton, where the groom 
is in bus'ness as manager of the hard- 

establishment of Tweedale & Co.
remove to

months.
Ask the Floor SupLs. to Direct You.GOLF TEMPERANCE PEOPLE MEETГ Brighten The Home With 

Such Goods as TheseCompare The Prices With 
Those of Other StoresThe Temperance Federation of New 

Brunswick meets this afternoon at 
2.30 In Temperance Hall, in the Mar
ket building, 
all parts of the province are expected 
to be present, and the general situation 
of the work will be discussed. At 
present the Federation la carrying on 
an active campaign for provincial pro
hibition and tills subject will, with 
others, receive attention today.

JACKET NEW SILK TAPESTRY COVER
INGS in stripes and moire effects for 
parlor furniture.

ware
In the spring they will 
Waterloo Row. Fredericton.

MEN 5 SUITS.................... $5.00 to $22.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS.. .. 7.25 tc 20.j» 
MEN’S RAINCOATS. .. 5.00 to 20.00 
WINTER OVERCOATS . 5.00 to 26.00

Representatives from

MARVEN—MURRAY.

FOR NEW DOUBLE-FOLD, SELF-COL
ORED SILKS in old gold, blue, crim- 

browns and greens. For vestibule

A very pretty wedding took place In 
Centenary church at six o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Annie E. Murray, | 
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Murray, of 20 
Orange street, was united In marriage j
to Joseph A. Marvin. The ceremony , , ... м . -
was performed by Rev. Dr. Flanders, j some eager visitors from tnte part of

the province but none more so than 
Mrs. Dorothy Price, of Ludlow, who 
went to St John by C. P. R. today. 
Mrs. Price is ninety years old but 
boasts that she has not had a day’s 
illness for the past eight years. She 
left her home in Ludlow yesterday 
and visited relatives at Gibson, leav
ing here this morning at 9.20 o’clock 
by C. P. R. unaccompanied but feeling 
happy and out to enjoy the Fair the 
same as those who are many years her

MEN'S TROUSERS . .. 1.35 to 7.50 
MEN'S VANCY VESTS. 2.25 tc З.ОД 
MEN'S SMOKING JAC

KETS . ..$1.25 son, 
doors, etc.I . .. 3.75 to 15.00 

MEN'S BATH ROBES.. 4.50 to 8.25 
DRESSING GOWNS . . 6.50 to 18.75 
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS ..$2.76 to 6.50 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS. . 2.25 to 6.50 
BOYS’

SUITS
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE

SUITS...................................
BOYS’ FANCY OVER

COATS..................................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS for

large boys.............
RAINCOATS.. ..

The St. John Exhibition will have NEW SILK REPS AND SATIN 
DAMASKS, for all kinds of furniture 
upholstering.

NEW ORIENTAL TAPESTRIES, for 
couch covers, -portiers and den drapes. 
A new thing.

O'

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. R. G. Murray, was attired 
in a tailored suit of blue broadcloth, 
and wore a hat of pale blue trimmed 
with crushed roses.

She carried a bouquet of cream roses 
and maiden hair ferns.

Miss Lena Murray, sister of the 
bride, who acted as maid of honor, 

a costume of pale fawn with a

/j A Special Sale of
TWO-PIECE

White Golf Jackets 2.50 to 9.00

3.75 to 12.00>•
FOR LADIES.c'i

TAPESTRIES, PLAIN REPS, and 
PLAIN VELOURS In the standard 
and some novelty shades for uphol
stering.

3.75 to 6.60
• If You Want a Watch’’
For your own needs, or one to pres

ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 
utmost care, aidedОУ Judgment gained 
through years of experience In the 
Jewelry business, in selecHng every 
Watcjh or article of jewelry In our 
establishment, and we ckuiip that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot .be duplicated at 
■ueh low prices as we sell.

A. POYAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

/ Tel. 1807.

They come in different Col- I ore Facing, and this Is only J plt-e you can buy them for
I 31.26.

4 5 Coupons with every one.

I Visit our Stores this week. 
I Variety here.

.. .. 3.75 to 13.00 

.. .. 5.00 to 10.00wore
bine velvet plumed hat 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin left on the 6.46 train for a trip 
to New York. Philadelphia and Wash
ington. On their return they will re
side In Moncton.

Among the meenr beawtiful 
were a case nî stiver. from

(House Furnishings.}(Clothing Dept.) і >
junior.—Gleaacr.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Qur Retail and Wholesale Stores will be open Morning and Afternoon every day this 
week, and on Saturday evening until 10 o’clock, for the convenience of the public, and its friends «ho are InMA RRIAGE8

presents 
the em

ployees of tliê P. N. Hamm Company, 
Moncton, a cut gtese fruit dish from 
the employees of W? J. Hathaway and 
Co., and a case of desert knives and 
forks from the firm of W. F. Hathe- 
way. Ltd.

MARVEN-MURIRAY—At the Centen
ary Methodist Church, St. John, N. 
В , September sixteenth, by the Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, Joseph Avard Marven, 
of Moncton, N. B., to Annie Emily, 

daughter of the late J.

ter. Duke and Charlotte 8t

second
Herbert Murray, of this city.

16 Mill SL
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